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BAST YALE.
Ellison. Snodgraee. Raymer. 

Vernon . ...218 78 2
Enderby ... 86
Mara..............
Armstrong . 69 
Cp M’Kinney 22 
Rock Creek . 18 
Sidney ..' ...... 7

had come down from the upper country 
on business, he said; there were several 
matters which required attention, and 
until this had been done he did not care 
to talk.

Dr. McKeehnle was equally non-com- 
municative to the pruss, though he talked 
freely to the reporter. In his opinion 
the situation was too complex to admit 
of a judicious estimate of the result of 
the elections. Asked as to whether it 
was not likely that Ralph Smith would 
be called upon to form a government, the 
Doctor replied that he would not be at 
all surprised it the Governor should so 
decide; and he further expressed the be
lief that in that event Mr. Smith’s 
chances for success would not be entirely 
hopeless.

It is known that Hon. J. C. Brown, 
finance minister, entered the cabinet on 
the distinct understanding that in the 
event of Mr. Martin making a fair 
showing at the elections, he (Mr. Brown) 
would be called upon by the Governor 
to form a ministry and be granted an
other appeal to the country.

In well-advised quarters it is believed 
that the Governor will take that action; 
though prominent Liberals assert that 
the Governor will be dismissed forth
with, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., succeeding 
him.
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Troops of the Powers Forcibly 
Reopen the Tien fsln 

Railway.

880 206
Fourteen places to hear from.

25! iy
Result of the Elections Throughout the Prov

ince Is the Downfall of Premier 
Martin and His Party.

V.

VICTORIA’S SOLID FOURl. DBWDNBY.SPICES <85? McBride. Whetham.
Port Moody .... 46
Agassiz....................20
Port Hammond . . 37 
Port Haney .... 38 
Mission City .... 72 
Wharnock .
Harrison . .

32
Russia Has Cossacks Massed 

On the Frontier Ready 
to Advance.

21 !Xr 41
I i 24

37BAK1MÛ POWDER 14 421,668 
. 1,601 

1,547 
. 1,454

H. Dalles Helmoken 

Richard Hall, • •

John Herbert Turner 

A. E. McPhllllpe

. . 22 »
Two of His Ministers Will Lose Their Deposits 

—Victoria Elects the Straight 
Opposition Ticket.

240 206 Welsh Fusiliers at Hong Kong 
In Readiness to Prçeeed 

North.

Several small places to hear.from.

( 1 REVELSTOKE RIDING.
McRae. Taylor.

NO VICTORIA 201 182Revelstoke 
Trout Lake
Nakuep......................
Com&plix....................
Thomson Landing. . 
Halcyon Springs . . 
miecillewaet . . . . 
Albert Canyon . . .
Glacier........................
Ferguson.....................
Arrowhead . ... . 
Armstrong.................

»rf St. Victoria, B.C. 21 64 London, June 11.—(4.20 a.m.)—The
Admirals at Taka, acting in concert are 
forcibly re-opening the railroad from 
Tien Tsin to Pekin. Gangs at laborers 
are repairing the damaged line which is 
guarded by 1,500 men, composed of de
tachments from the foreign fleet. They 
have guns and armored trains for use 
when the line is repaired, which can 
hardly be effected before Monday night.

The thousand troops of all nations, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily Ex
press from Shanghai will he sent to 
Pekin to back up the demands of the 
ministers upon the government, or it 
necessary to suppress the Boxers them
selves.

A despatch from St. Petersburg, dated 
Saturday June 9 says: “I have learned 
from an absolutely reliable source that 
minute despatches have been sent to the 
commanders of the Russian troops in 

... Manchuria, directing them to prepare
A feature of the elections, in so far as ^^menttof Cossacks on the Chin- 

Victoria is concerned, was the up-to-date i i?f„jvLtÂy>.t0 6Dt F ° the

manner in YnCcmSine’tiie^riBmiTkaMe ^he Dailr Mail has the following from the news. Anticipating the remarkable m Tsin, dated Friday: “The wildest 
interest which_ would be^manifested by rumorg ar’ current here t0 the effect that 
the people in the result, the Colomsthad Pekln ig burnlng but they lack confirma- 
perfected every arrangement for speedily yon ,,
acquainting them with the returns with- Ha Kong_ june 10.—Two hundred 
out the loss of a moment’s time and fifty men of the Welsh Fusilliers, Sap

A special wire from the C. P. K. tele- perg an(j Miners, have been ordered to 
grqph system ran into the Colonist office; hold themselves in readiness to proceed 
and an operator received bulletins from north on account of the Boxerf disturb- 
all over the country direct. These returns ances. Their places will be filled by 
were immediately' flashed on a screen at troops from India.
the large plate-glass window in the front New York, June 10.—In his London 
of tile building. During the time in cable in this morning’s Tribune, Mr. 
which bulletins were received Broad Ford discusses the latest news from 
street in front of the Colonist building scenes of the Chinese trouble as follows: 
was choked with a mass of people eager “Despatches received at midnight do 
to get news of the results of the elec- not alter the summary of the far East- 
tione. And they were not disappointed, ero situation previously telegraphed. 
Without any loss of time they were told Four provinces are reported to be in re- 
of the progress of the entire count hellion, but there are signs that diplomat- 
throughont the province. No paper on k pressure ha? been brought to bear up- 
the continent was op-to-date in its on the Empress Dowager and the Man-
method of handling bulletins. darinea-and that the secret societies will

The Colonist had arranged for a bicy- be subjected to restraint

THE RESULTS.

4623
11 25WESTMINSTER CITY.ers of the different parties were astir 

early and shortly after the polls were 
opened the voters commenced assem
bling. The procession to the booths went 
on all through the day, and the best of 
good feeling prevailed.

The crowd around the piarket building 
preserved good order. But one unpleas
ant incident occurred during the day, 
which was calculated to create trouble. 
This was the arbitrary and outrageous

10 20Joseph Martin will not build a railway 
with the people's money for some time 
to come, nor will he have an opportunity 
to pass any more experimental legisla- 

The electors of the province yee-

Rurnors were afloat last evening to the 
the Lieutenant-Governor had 
his resignation to the feder

al authorities, bnt the most diligent In
quiry failed to develop anything corrob
orating the statement. Another rumor 
is to the effect that Mr. Martin will hang 
on to office until the house meets, if he 
is permitted to do so by the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Additional returns yesterday assure 
the election of Welis in North East 
Kootenay. His opponents lost their de
posits.

Mr. Dunsmuir, as expected, is elected, 
the returns from Texada Island not 
changing the results.

Mr. Eooth is reported elected by six 
majority. This will increase the opposi
tion to 18, or making the total combin
ation against the government 28 out of 
a house of 38, with Alberni and Caseiar 
only to hear from.

3 4629Brown 
Reid .

effect that 
forwarded11 14epartment 541

64
26 ' 29Majority for Brown ... 

OHILLIWHACK.

88il
4529

terday pronounced against him, his pol
icy and his government in no uncertain 
terms. Of the thirty odd Martin candi
dates who sought the suffrages of the 
people only seven were returned, among 
those who went down being two cabinet 
ministers, Hon. J. 8. Yates, who ran in 
Victoria as well as in Nanaimo, and 
the Hon. G. W. Beebe, whose first con
test for a seat in the legislature ended in 
disaster, he, like Mr. Yates in Nanaimo, 
and numerous other Martin candidates, 
contributing their $200 deposits to the
provincial exchequer. There were not «aw of the land which permitted the 
many surprises. The defeat of two lead- photographing of any person, except a 
ers in Vancouver, Mr. Charles Wilson criminal, without his consent. The op-, 
and Mr. F. Carter-Cotton, was hardly position took early steps to acquaint the
expected, but nobody was doi g m c <jodgers warning the electors to be on 
guessing about the result in Vancouver, tbe;r guard. On the publication of this 
there being so many candidates in the circular the practice was stopped, 
field The government ran a little In all fairness to Returning Officer 
stronger in Victoria than the betting men Tubman and his capable and hardwork- 
thoueht they would In Esquimalt the mg staff of assistants it cannot be said, fnSZSZmOrSZ Wi* though the count was got through with 

thoir- only nngol&tion being at an early hour, that the arrangements RACoSmM? a« the polling booth were of an entirely 
did likewise. Mr-Eberts more than held satisfactory character. Five separate 
his own in his old constituency, South, squads counting the ballots while it ex- 
Victoria, his majority being substan- pedited the work, greatly hampered the 
tiitily increased. Much regret will be reporters in ascertaining how the vote 
expressed^ the defeat Of Mr. John Bry- was going, and consequently for some 
den in North Nanaimo, he being recog- time the returns sent to the Colonist and 

" nized as one of the most useful mem- other offices were made
here of the legislature. Mr. James Duns- by guess work, and the first bulletins

, r,
XjwnJSÎSwtoSMÎ tt.’fetrfWyij Majority lor Ebertt 51. *

islands. Mr. Dickie, as was anticipated, counted. No lighting faewtits for tw At the last general election the vote
has been elected in Cowichan, and the tables were provided, and oo a pinch wa6 Eberts 238; Yates, 212.
returns so far received from Comox en* coal ,oil lamps were pressed into serv . . - ■ \
sure the return of Mr. Mounce. Only Promptly at 7:30 Returning Officer ESQUIMALT.
: : place in Alberni has been heard Tubman declared the polls closed and a Fodey Hig- Hay- Fra- Biz-
from, but Mr. Neill's election is admit- great crowd of exp^Btyt watcheg^ giue. ward, ser anton.
ted, so that the only supporter the Pre- sembled outside^he iron gates at the «1 Colwood .. 35 18 38 9 9
mier elected on the sland was Mr. Me- the market bu d g wa*ting Metchosin . 81 16 46 13 13Bri': i 4 4 î 4a isSïsssMigïSrs = g*^ASss^Sts ■■ xmssrs.itsaisvfc s'v»* „ •
couver. Hon. Smith Curtis defeated C. As the count of the poll in the city pro- 
H Mackintosh in Rossland, and B. C. ceeded it became apparent at once that 
Smith, the- other Martinite, hails from the only matter for speculation as _to the 
Southeast Kootenay. Mr. Smith’s elec- result was in the possibility of the de- 
tion was somewhat of a surprise, as it feat of Mr. McPhimps. The other three 
was thought that Mr. Femie would cer- opposition candidates led their rivals 
tainly carry that constituency. from the start.

Cotton party has suffered nearly At first Mr. McPhillips lagged behind 
as badly as toe Martinites, the leader his rival, the Premier, in the count in a 
and his chief lieutenants, Forster and manner to arouse grave feelings in the 
Deane, being caught in the avalanche of breasts of his many friends, at one stage 
votes in fact there will be bnt three men being 40 or 50 behind; but he caught up 
who ran as supporters of Mr. Cotton in bravely and successfully in the end, as 
the next legislature. Ralph Smith, the tbe result shows.
labor leader, was himself elected but will There were quite a number of spoiled 
have no followers in the house. But four ballots, and the question of their accept- 
of toe party lines Conservatives were RMè 6r rejection caused many a lively 
elected, these, including Mr. Kj.JtfcBrjile, diute3 ag the counting proceeded, the 
who has always been a eWPOïtet o< the “ pernment scrutineers 1R pot a .few in- 
present opposition. There are two Inde- =tancea being ohvipRçl? 9P<?!r F the,r 
pendents, Messrs. Green and Houston. contentiQnS|
both uncompromising opponents of Mr, * _ ^ ma.ority al instances the

w™. »m.i> >» ««* ."aS.£2

ic; ShTrtWffl «.Vgs ■■'•tiisriasiTEfor a certainty, while the two Oaeeiti ballots “ar|fteg., .agafn; “Martin, Mc- 
members might also be scored to tito bh- <md “Martin, Beckwith, Tur-
position, as few doubt that Mebstb. Irv- Phillips , ver- conceivable nonsensi- 
ing and Clifford will be elected. choice a politician’s standpoint.

Every few minutes the returns as far 
as they could be estimated wero 'phoned 
to the Colonist and immediately flashed 
on the screen for the information of the 
waiting throng of people whodurmgtoc 

Victoria by *0 election by a hand- evening bad information »s to the pro- 
maioritv 'repudiated Martin and gress of the count fr , 0,

Martiuism, W: Capital city joining hands Tince couveyed to rige 0“‘toe Col-
with the fdSt of the province m a protêt tune, through tlm_e t^ ^ outlying

•of the Colonist when the welcome result p0,nt and t baUot had been
of the election was announced. Fora Four, a“^wPiftb Regi nent band and a 
time there was some doubt as to theeke- counted the F !-loOk .eBCorted Messrs, 
tion of Mr. McPhillips, the Premier cheermg mass of P?°P^^na McPhUlips 
pushing him closely for fourth place on Helmcken, Hall, committee rooms on 
the list of winners, but as the iustbal- to the opPO**B„ which thoroughfare 
lots were counted it became apparent Government strM , enthusiastic
that Mr. Martin was doomed to»esame was almost chokedwitht i jndulged
defeat in Victoria whteh overtook hie throng. Short spewne^ phmipg„
party all over the country. by the candidates, p ceremonies,
v Aithonxh no official announcement was Wolley acting as tnasi with the
made at the close of the poll by Return- and the cr0Y£^ali over the province 
ing Officer Tubman, as near «■ ootM be good «2™»» Jgmt» the varions 
ascertained the result was as follows. • ftKamrelat«ltoWm , bMd

■ >« atfs

:• 88 1S5SZ ? "» s*b“l

1464 gettied on the happy town.

5cbusiness. All orders 
khus avoiding any mis

pssible price on day of

t is an easy matter tXL

h [4Victoria City.......... ..
Sonth Victoria...........
North Victoria*...........
Esquimalt.................. :
Cowichan......................
South Nanaimo...........
Nanaimo City...............
North Nanaimo............
Comox..........................
Vancouver City.........
Westminster..............

Munroe. Ashwell.1 12 7Upper Sumas ... 
Abbottsford .. . 
Chilliwhack .. . 
Lower Sumas ...
Cheam..................
Mt. Lehman ....
Pine Grove.........
Hicks House ...

175 49719 7 Five places tp hear from.112 1451
1 17 31 SLOGAN RIDING. 

Green.
1

Keen. Kdfe.42 301 35 9act of the agents of toe government can
didates in challenging a number of voters
and having them photographed. Only ' Chilliwack..............................

Richmond ...............
Delta..:.................................
Dcwdney................................
West Lillooet......................
East Lillooet......................
North Yale............................
West Yale............................
East Yale...............................
Revelstoke.............................
Slocan............................ ...
Nelson ..... ................. ...
Rossland...............................
North East Kootenay...........
Sonth East Kootenay.........
Caseiar* ...
Cariboo ....
Alberni* ...

1 Duncan City ....
Argenta..................
Kaslo.......................
Sandon....................
Enterprise Lady..
Lardo.......................
Deer Park ............
Ainsworth..............
New Denver.........
Sdverton ................
Slocan Lake..........
Robson .. ..............
Whitewater...........
McGuigan ..............
Three Forks.........
Balfour .. .....

1515 122 7 310 2 125 641
174 801 262 232the ignorance of toe gentlemen so treat

ed prevented them from protesting 
against this mode of treatment, it being 
explained by lawyers that there was no

6lh Order. Wade’s Landing to hear from.1 01 251 DELTA.TEED. 13 151
57 54Oliver. Forster. Berry.les. 23651 Halls Prairie ... 31 

Lochiel
Shortreed............. 13
Westham .............. 7
Langley Prairie. 23 
8th. Weetr. .... 34 
Clover VaHey .. 50
Elgin..............
Port Kells ..
Ladners................. 101
Brownsviile .. ' M 
Murray Comers. 23

11 71 64 446& Co

asm or conn
i 7 519 51 M47121

22 41 24 30
17 191 17 13

7 14232 14... 16 4
631 362 . 159' StJMl^RY. 2014 4

33 81 T.wo places to hear from.Government 
Opposition .. 
Conservatives
Labor ...........
Provincial Party 
Independent ... 

•Not sufficient n

3124
17 13 NELSON RIDING.IEN:—
24 30 Houston. Fletcher.

380Nelson City .. 541 
Hall Siding ... 10
Erie .......
Granite Mine.. 36 
Salmon . .•
Ymir ....
Wanita ...... 2
Proctor’s Ldg.. 12 
Creaton .. 
Kuskinook

est, I again offer myself as a1 
for the Legislative Assembly of 
ilumbls at the coming election,. 
Rrlct of Cowichan, for which dis 
ig with Alberni, I had a seat In 
lature for four years, 
then gained, I am prepared to 
of for the benefit of Oowtchan 

rovlnce generally, 
ws as to the varions questions 
the province will be explained to 
le public platform, but I may earn 
as the greatest good to the great
er, and government by the people

269363 201 6j-estimate.
These figures are approximate, but the 

majorities are about the same as estimat
ed at Vancouver.

89
2SOUTH VU ■IA. 312

Eberts. Sangster.The ex- 4513
-SOUTH NANAIMO.

Dunsmuir. Raddiffe.
34The Willows ....

Cedar Hill .........
Boieskine Road . 
South Saanich .. 
Royal Oak .........

% 15 9
69 2•V. 12211Gabriola .... 

Extension ... 
Alexandria .. 
North Cedar 
Thetis r.. .4. .
Texada Island ....

49 2327641 2*...: $ HIhiOj,”___ | ' 21
2

7333le. 489714
Three places to hear from.■e the honor to be, gentlemen. 

Your obedient servant.
225244 ■The excitement in Japan is rising 

steadily. It is doubtful whether the trans
fer of Russian troops from Port Arthur 
to Pekin will be tolerated by Jajian, even 
if prearranged with Great Britain.

“South Africa no longer holds the 
field. The future of China has become 
the question of paramount importance, 

only in England, but in all civilized 
countries. The details of to-day’s des
patches proves this. English mission
aries have been barbariously hacked to 
pieces. American religious stations are 
menaced with massacre and destruction. 
Russian chapels have been burned and 
French consuls in a remote quarter of 
southwest China have been forced to re
tire from their posts. The last detail is 
particularly alarming, since it indicates 
that anarchy is not confined to the dis
tricts around Pekin, but that fanaticism 
is flaming out throughout the empire. 
All foreign interests are imperiled amt 
admirals and diplomatic representatives 
recognize the common danger and are 
•drawing together in conference and to 
adopt measures of co-operation.”

cle brigade to handle the returns from 
the local districts. As soon as a count 
was made at a polling booth a fleet mes
senger wheeled to the nearest ’phone and 
sent in the figures. These were im
mediately flashed on the screen at the 
Colonist office, and the waiting populace 
thus told the news. The Colonist thus 
made u distinct hit; and many favorable 
comments were made on its enterprise.

That the public appreciated this en
terprise was evident by the crowds that 
jammed Broad street till the last returns 
were in cm Sunday morning.

When the result of Victoria s city 
elections were known the pictures of the 
successful candidates were shown on the 

and greeted with tumultuous ap-

Lasqueti to hear from, but there are 
only a very few votes there, and the re
sult cannot be changed.

ROSSLAND RIDING.
Mackintosh. Curtie.

J. M. MUTTER.
one

4880Columbia ....
Greenwood...........
Grand Forks ...
Rossland................
Trail.......................
Midway................
Cascade .... ...
Eholt..................
Phoenix ................
Gladstone............

CARIBOO.
Hun- Rog- Kin- Jones 

ter. ers. chant.
150 M. House.. 34 27 33 25
Fraser Lake .. 1 0 9 12
Quesnelle...........  28 22 33 45
Barkerville .... 87 110 29 42
Soda Creek .... 10 10 6 6
Keithley Creek. 14 17 2 2
Quesnelle Forks 48 39 6 12
Stanley.............. 14 22 6 18
Alexandria ... 12 11 6 5
Full returns from all 12 polling places 

give Hunter 299, Bobers 286, Jones 201, 
Kinchant 177.

226217
143119
610547 not

137 64
2357pen:—I have the honor to offer 

for re-election to the local legit- 
s an opponent of the present gov-

2816228 97 263 60 45 5025
San Juan to hear from. 71 96

2712norTh victoria.
Booth. White. Robert

son.
ted, I shall oppose the provincial' 
p of railways; the giving of large 
f land and money to rail way: 
rporatlons; and, while keeping 
the matter of grants already made,. 
1st the passage of 
orlously affect the 
nd actual settlers on railway lands- 

favor government assistance In 
; and opening np newly discovered! 
sections; strong measures for the 
Ion of Oriental Immigration; the 
Ion of all timber leases, land and. 
rants, where the requirements of 
ters have not been compiled with; 
[rants of money for roads: and s 
(fiaient method In Its expenditure;

equalisation of taxation: Every 
ensure will have my support, nO' 
Dy whom Introduced, 
l take an early opportunity of ad- 
you more at length upon the p». 

sues, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours.

13211281

729Bnrgoyne Bay . ; 21 
Vesuvius Bay.... 44
Saanich.................. 28
Pender Island ... 4
Mayne Island .... 18 
Galiano Island .. 8

S. E. KOOTENAY. screen
plause.15 11 Fernie. Smith. Coetigan.847 >«10Wardner .... 3

Cranbrook .
Elko ....
Tracey Creek . 3 
Cranston .... 3
Wasa ....
Fort Steele 
Femie ....
Moyie .... 
Michelle ..

67 .. 7 122
..7 6

75WEST LILLOOET.any law that 
rights of free 8 Disaster to

The Derbyshires
15The 1014 Smith. Skinner. Lachore. 0

17Lillooet............ 59
Pavilion .... 13

47123 » 117 41

COWICHAN.
Dickie. Ford.

5 . 8 16
. 79 92
.202 43
.29 69
.31 14

6
78 28 3 ■o-27

FOUR MURDERED.

Alex. McArthur’s Family Killed and:
Slayer Shoots Himself.

Winnipeg, Junç, 9.—Alex. McArthur, 
his wife and two children, aged 10 and 
12, were murdered by a hired man named 
John Morrison, early this morning, at 
Welwyn village, near Moosomin. The 
murderer was captured. He had shot 
himself through the chest, but will re
cover. He is supposed by many im 
Moosomin to be insane, as he has hither
to borne a good character. H. G. Mc
Arthur, of this city, and John McArthur, 
of Vancouver, B.C., are brothers of toe- 
deceased man.

———»----------—
KOMATIPOORT TAKEN.

British Reported to Be in Possession— 
Kruger's Valuables.

Lorenzo Marques, June 9. It is re
ported that the British have occupied» 
Komatipoort after fighting. President 
Kruger is said to have a large quantity 
of personal valuables with him.

31Seven places to hear from.22 :22Chemainns.............
Cowichan..............
Duncan....................
Somenos................
Cobble Hill...........
Cowichan Lake

Details Show the Whole Bat 
tallen Killed, Wounded 

or Prisoners.

U Id EAST LILLOOET.
Prentice. Graham. 
.. 36 
,. 17 
.. 46 
.. 38

104 167372 372
Kimberley gave Smith a majority of 

60, ensuring his election.

ALBERNI.
Nea. Bedford. Thomson. Lieutenant Blanchard of Can

adian Contingent Wounded 

In the Fighting.

33
• • 18 3Hat Creek...........

127 Mile House .
Clinton..................
Ill Mile House..
Big Bar............. ..
Dog Creek...........
Alkali Lake .. .

1414
13«.. 47 :

9
106 12244

626 IS69 43Alberni0NANAIMO CITY. 11( .........  753 Cowichan, June 11.—The ballot cast 
on Saturday, with the following result: 
C. H. Dickie, 224; W. Ford, 106; re
jected, 10; was probably the largest vote 
ever polled in Cowichan. Everything 
passed off very quietly, and it was not 
till near the close of the poll that a few 
of the more enthusiastic voters began 
to gather at the court house to hear the 
result at the central booth. As soon as 
this was announced (Dickie 104, Ford 
33; rejected, 6) a move was made to the 
station to await the results by wire and 
rail from the outlying polling places. 
Here the numbers rapidly increased until 
the platform Whs crowded, for arrange
ments had been made with the courteous 
operator, Mr. H. William*, to receive the 
results from other constituencies until 
midnight. As the results began to come 
in the excitement Increased, and it was 
soon evident that the issues at stake had 
stirred the community to its depths But 
though many heated arguments filled the 
air. there was no loss of temper and the 
victors refrained from rubbing it in too 
severely. When the office Josed the 
crowd quietly dispersed, with three 
cheers for Dickie, onr new and popular 
member.

D. W. HIGGINS. Smith .... 
Yates .... 4416586

NORTH YALE.
Fulton. Deane. Palmer.

.. 667Majority for Smith'.Year Book
1897

By R. P G0SNELL

London, June ll.-Lieut.-General Sir 
Frederick Forestier Walker, in command 
of the lines of communication in South 
Africa, reports that in the disaster to the 
British troops on June 7 at Roodeval, 
where toe Boers cut Lord Roberts line 
of communications, toe fourth battalion 
of the Derbyshire regiment were all kill
ed, wounded or made prisoners, except 
six privates. Two officers and 15 men 

killed, and five officers and 72 men 
wounded, many of them severely. The 
Boers returned the wounded to toe Brit
ish.

NORTH NANAIMO.
McDtoes. Dixon. Btyden.

I*10Stump Lake .... 6
Kamloops .........286
Tappan Siding .. 8
Ducks................. I®
Simswap Prairie. 14 
Salmon Arm ... 35 
Quiloena ..
Griffin Lake 
Nicola Lake ... > 36 
Douglas Lake . > 19 
Notch Hill 
Knalf ....

33164
63

IN VICTORIA* Nanoose 
Wellington . 225 
Parksville .. 5

38 I16565 12 ->245 2623
81119573238 124 2142some COMOX. 0.......... $1 50 per cepy J

Cover.. I 00 per copy

Mounce. McPhee. 531131028 16. 3Union Bay.........
Courtenay .. . . 
Cumberland ... 
Denman Island 
Hornby Island

9755 were
94161 96331430 •O'97 Six places to hear from. STRIKERS KILLED.

Sheriff’s Posse in St. Louis Fire With- 
Fatal Effect.

8< " 2THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
WEST YALE.218 The officers killed were Lient.-Colonel 

Baird Douglas and Lieut. Hawley. The 
wounded include Colonel Wilkinson and 
Lieut. Blanchard, of the Canadian in
fantry.

253 Murphy. Beebe.
Eight places to hear from.

VANCOUVER CITY.

« book contains very roeplete
rlcnl, political, statistical, siri- 
£*., mining and general Infor-
.i> ..f «-Hina Colvin bin. Vre- 
F lllestreceA. >~

91Ashcroft......................
Keefers . ....................
... ......................................
Hope
Spence’s Bridge . . •
Savona . ....................
Lower Nicola . . . •

13 St. Louis, June 10.—Four men of a 
party of 100 or more striking employeee- 
on the Transit Company, who were re- 

„ . turning from a labor parade in East St.
The "following report from Buller has Louig were ghot into shortly after six

_______ been issued by the war office: o'clock this evening
. y i„„temmt-Governor been “Headquarters in Natal, June 11—The gberiffa posse in front of the temporary 

th® x rcflignrd? Who Torce concentrated on the Klip nver at barracks on Washington avenne.di,Tl8eedJu «non to forma^OTernment »s jmSTon with the Gunsvlei test ni*ht. Head, two othersl who were wounded,
will he cali upon to fonn a gover anticipated at that defile a force in the head and abdomen will die, ana
to succeed Mr. Martin : ,. , , th enem„ about 3,000 stiffing, who the fourth will lose a hand.Those were the quertion. whteh para of toe to occupy it, and 1 just in front of toe barracks occupied
ed from mouthtomouth am ng ioca^ nao, retpeflted soon a8 0ur heavy guns by the posse the paradere attf™^?dr,tr
politicians yesterday. And in a } fire which were very smartly assault the crew of a passing fitreet/*.r‘

«•.on Which may be considered authorita- Afrfcan Light Horse and street with their shotguns attempted

SÆ d,.jgaffi'.paa- w?sSia«r. «--T.. g-jyssüâ “s.rs.“'Æ .
the nnd Bftr •a|r'-w .’n ,hî.Gdi“: bi .%mt, .berlS I. n*ortbd' « -h-

1245
1799 1514$ Garden .........

Martin.........
Tatlow .... 
Gilmour ....

?.........  1737 518
1668 0n 24
1462 1230.1»

WIP.SP.6U1 1456 54225Wilson............
Mnopherson .. 
Wood .... .. 
Dixon ....:.
Cotton............
Williams .... 
Maclain ....

1435
Six places to hear from.

N.E. KOOTENAY.
Wells. Armstrong. Burnett. 

Rogers Pass 6 3 1
Beaverm’th 10 
Dojigid * .10 
Golden. . .69 
Field . . .13 
Carbonate .11 
Galena. . .10 
Brisco ... 6 
Peterboro .42 
Athehnar .25 
WindermerelO 
Canal Flat. 1

1349.........1..
856CT0MA, IAI

.... 809
726
684HELMCKEN

HALL..............
TURNER ... 
McPhillips

i7 !RY WEAK MAN oRICHMOND. -
Kidd. Rowan. Wilkinson. 37

1048

i with the meet edrsneed reeearches in the rob- 
•rwith numerous recent testimonials showing

r£ïïs.Lo*DW,i5ie. Ertabd. o*«r 30 vmx*.

8 th. Vancouver 40
Burnaby . .. 19
Moodyville .. 20
Steveston .. • 59 51
Richmond . 66 37
Central Park. 19 35

:.........  6270 23Total......... 35A Woman in the Wild, 
Wild West

1364 13i 26Martin..............
Brown ............. .
Yates ........
Beckwith .........

......... 1267 39
1235 39

..... 1161 23

(By "David palzlel.)

ïSïî'SsrSS^l wrtwaysftssw.
copy. Price 60 cents. the lead.

5017 147223 232Total'
# ,
Opposition majority .....

It was an ideal day for an election, the 
weather being perfect. TVe active werk-

r
67.... 1253 322

LB—Two marcs. In foal: will foal 
lontb : weight 1.400; price, S30O 
186 Yates st„ Victoria.

Palliser to’hear from
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST TUESDAY. JUNE 12 18002 A Dangerous 
Cargo AISI Pekin Still Kruger, IsHBB MAJESTY’S THANKS.

Acknowledgment of Mayor Hayward’s 
Message to the Queen.

Canadians rGot Them $ WALLPAPERS Under Control ^Side-TrackedWith Warren | ! F-'In the Nek■ 11His Worship the Mayor received last 
evening the following telegram in answer 
to his message to Her Majesty the Qneen 
extending congratulations of people of 
Victoria, B. C., on success of British 
arms in South Africa:

Mixed ABS ..rtment ot Nitroj 
Blasting Powder and Rl 

Laborers.
1| The most Comprehensive assortment of
k But the Whole Population Is 

■ I Roused and In a Very Ex- 
cited State.

The Capital of the Boers Is 
Now In a Railway 

Coach.

He Is Marching Through Grlqua- 
• land West Overawing 

Rebels.
I WALL HAN61N6S i1General Buller Repoi * He Has 

the Boers at a 
advantage.

Ottawa, June 7, 1900.
Chas. Hayward,

Mayor of Victoria, B. C.,
His Excellency the Governor-General 

is commanded by Her Majesty to convey 
cordial thanks to you for loyal congratu
lations

1 A Shipment That Might Hd 
ed Worse Thau Well 

Explosion.

g
1:ever imorted to 

I the province
I Write for samples and g 
m prices. Give us an idea of 1 
Fll what kind of a room yon a 
3 wish to use it on and leave |[ 

the rest to u=.

I || Six Hundred Foreign Troops Are 
Guarding the Legations 

I here.

Oom Paul Says He Likes It 
Because He Can Move 

Quickly.
s. The Machinery to Govern the 

Transvaal Being Put In 
Order.

Ii
A Brilliant Flank Mot'i That 

Renders Lalng’s Nek 
Untenable.

1 Going down to our places of I 
brisk February morning, Capt.
I fell to speculating on the caul 
ter to the United States warahld 

and sunk In Havana I

" L. G. DRUMMOND,
Governor-General’s Secretary. I! London, June 8.—(3 a.m.)—The«I London, June 8.—The situation in 

^1 China, as measured by abundant official 
m telegrams, continues full of interesting 

possibilities, but apparently it has not
% $ I £rown WOI6e during the last twenty-four

I WE1LER BROS, . Victoria,. B. j“s„ -------
WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL... . I

5ssBB=B=eBB5SBBssBBB=s5B=-=sBs=-BaB55B=■ | legation at Pekin. European residents,
however, are escaping from the capital 
to the coast.

Pekin is still under control, according 
to a despatch to the Morning Post dated 
yesterday, but in a very excited state. A 
thousand foreign gnards are garrisoning 
the legation houses.

Six hundred international troops are 
„ . at Tien Tsin with six guns. #

Boers Remove a Thousand Bourassa Says.Majorityof Peo- ShAan^^eWe LTÆ 

Prisoners From Waterval pie Are Opposed to view ot things, which are pictured as
ÆSÆinÜÏ to Elands Valley the War.

SSSSirsssjv'SS — - . —
J ^ rMgr”HomsMwasdthe &rer Ihe Imperial Yeomanry Only He Objects to Address to the

Inflow of Capital Retarded and £«*** d“Patehes from the United Surrendered After a Stout Queen and Is Soundly spreading and this
Development Seriously urging Mg, Kmge, Res,stance. Hissed. ”£JS&?JSSSe tig

Checked. ! ‘tadonfael-A special fromPre- _________ _________ * t

sh^Elthit brokVln the8t|wntothe day prior London, June 7._In the absence of Ottawa, June 7.-Parliament to-day attempt'hM madTby Cwtse^

T? ÆS anything from British sources regarding wjtneaged one 0f the most extraordinary diers to reach the capital. The troops
A despatch from Capetown announces the Boer statement that Gen. Buller re- sceneg in its history. Sir Wilfrid Laur- were tired upon and 1A ““a^been

at the annual meeting of the corporation, I tbat the work of organizing the govern- qUested a three days’ armistice, the mil- jer an(i g;r Charles Tupper moved an burned on the line’’
made the following reference to British I ment of the Transvaal is proceeding. A ltary experts here are indined to believe addres8 to the Qneen, of heartfelt con- A news agency despatch from Tien

, , Portion “fr^i^ttart the macMnery, a revised version of the story will show gratulations on ^ approachlng termina. Tsin, dated yesterday, says: .'The Box^
shared the general prosperity to the same |° » p„claination of the annexation of that Gen. Buller summoned the federate tion of the war in gouth Atrica> ag fore_ “-are^still have wrSkld and
extent as her sister provinces, owing to the Transvaal may be speedily expected. t0 surrender or evacuate their position* { ghadowed by recent succeesses, culmin- burned stations. It has been ascertained
the effect of injudicious and ill-considered “Parties of foreigners, when approacn- three days, failing which, he ating in the fall of Pretoria, which have that Mme. Astier and Messrs. Ossent and
legislation, This has -created a feeling of \ng the villages, are driven back by arm- woald attack them. " attended British arms. Both leader» Cades have ibeen murdered. Gen. Nieh
distrust abroad, and the inflow of foreign ed bands. Yesterday the Chinese troops According to a despatch from Lorenzo made eloquent speeches supporting; the 1 claims to have defeated the Boxers, kill-
capital, so necessary to the development were ordered to Machang, on the grand MarQueZf under to-day’s date, the Boers motion# ing five hundred.”
of her immense natural resources, has canait within twenty miles of which a under Gen Botha are reconcentrated m After the Speaker put the question, The Tsung Li Yamen undertakes that 
been seriously checked. | large body of Boxers is reported to be neighborhood of Hatherley, 12 miles ^ Bourassa rose and said he could not! railway communication shall be restored

collecting. Attempts to re-establish toe eaat ot Pretoria. __ agree with it. by Saturday. They have protested
regular working of the Pekin-rien Thin prom the same source it is reported Mr McCleary remarked he better get against the arrival of more guards, 

wr . ., , railway have' hitherto proved futile, that the British prisoners are being re- out then The Daily Express says: The nearest
Candidates in Vancouver Address a Every night the Boxers set fire to the moved to Tooigedacht, an unhealthy spot Bourassa continuing, said he believed undamaged mission is 45 miles from Tien 

Large Gathering. | sleepers and the wood work of toe in the Elands Valley About 300 men ar- the majority 0f the people of Canada Tsin. All the children and ladîes, ex-

™o„o..|eSB«ha.=.,,™rK¥rS, ggfyUPJsSS «T7. Th.ass ssîissr^sirs5^»«.S«B.Ïdetegate from Wesf Australia, writee to rally brought out another enormow I wish to propagate hatred 8>#=d from W«ervaL ^ ^ (^d cri^ofshWe.) isolated. Concerted action u nnposei-
the Morning Poet to protest against the crowd to-night. There was good music country people against foreigners a The strained relatio Marouis of Bourassa struggled along claiming this I ble. ... ^ Shanehai dat-
treatment If wounded Canadians He „ ^ band and the crowd was good things foreign in general. The mov^ent cretary of state tor wa^ toe Marqms^ parMamentand that he had a right “

SSTEiaaf s 'izL’tsrsu
unhealthily crowded and. refused fur- Wood were aii received very enthusias- why it has thus far been treated with I r<Smed It seems toti don. He thought the Boera never would! raAr°Baedvearte fig“ it fc added, occurred Qaea
lough. This seems a ^^nn- tkally. and everr P°int «cored against a gentle hand. Lanedowne attempt to usurp the an- be reconciled to British role. whh toe Boxers, whose ranks include q“Sn,at 8gain is a lie," retorted the

»edi^: MMrtinwWo^ aSedT toelubor party. r^m^-in^Tndtftettert ^ we raK.'^e^Thet^lfrod^ ^

tBhe‘hreUlarmy, by means of régula- ship Otways as private ownership of Japsn prote8t6 t0 Korea and Retetiona Jhe^i^n^m^st^the^ of They ^"co^nielt?‘^en there is

on°nM betteTlutoority totn that oiks In dealing with the Oriental question, are Strained. state for the colonies, says it hears from then sang.the^National Anthenn k, Tsin to Pekim ^to^her^Arot much surprise at your having left Mrs.
BsgSSStStito ^Preaident^Kroger, “But why; Mrs.

by^ ’̂toteUtel^^edlcMio^to1^ 80M“MWietoril“" toe Mayor’s idea was o/the^xere^n0 CbiM is the sudden mtolft^.^ThTpaperTdds toat the Presi- ^Sir Wilfrid followed^ saying there other yrwotid’olly k^puTto personaHnconvro-
tmlld wkh so great a responsibility. good and, if constitutional, and he be- L . between Japan and Korea, as dent, up to last Friday, had decided to never was a more just war. Bnta:in B mtention ^tiVtorfMtiln here^” lence here, all communication between
t™9nchTdelegation of authority, which ueTed it was, should be put into practice, tension betw jap^ ^ j n againat aeek refuge on board toe Dutch <roiser The addressthen passed. atî2?gl?i P tor Turner us is stopped ot course, but she wiU
; nnconfititutional as well as unbusiness- Hr. Wilson went exhaustively into Mar- . tortures and execution of political Friesland, now off Lorenzo Marquez, and Hr. Blair declined to permit any Y -I The R ««an await my return with calmness and cour-
iiketoitfeLf! ought to ehow that toe tin’s career, and stated that from the way ^ the K^ean government. I asserts that beyond doubt thereis good kon railway charters to be granted Mm j telegraphing yesterday, egftb ^A. I She is a brave woman. I am here

war office from top to bottom, must | his remarks were received by the meeV | Jpho trnrsflnyEmoeror refuses to grant an | reason to believe that instructions jinent year. | penal ’„a fh(, nrP. | awaiting further information. We are
be reformed if not reconstructed after mg, he would judge Martimsm was dead ^|ie^”e t0 ^ Japanese Minister Hay- thereto, have beeneabled to the command ------------- -------------- - ot^e same apologeticaI surrounded by faithful burghers and are

forever » British Columbia. I a8hi Gonsouke. I Baltics now coming KUMASSI STILL INVESTED. »? ^^atoS^retary Reit, remarked, “You

NO Runners Can^t Thr<mgh-Re,ie,
8 8 Meets Strong Opposition. | peats toe accusation against native over. Guermaw We intend to—— * I Christians saying they ‘joined the over the enormous area, we intena w

London, Jane 7.-The Daily Mail has church for their base end.' This refers fight to the MttCT end and ^dlprobably 
the following despatch from Acerada, to ^Boxers as ‘a brotherhood,’ and not retiro upon where we

dated yesterday: “It is practically cer- „It aToidg an reference to the mur- “Yes,” observed Mr. Kroger, “It is on- 
tain that Knmassi is still invested. No dera gt missionaries or of native Chris- iy now that the real struggle has begun, 
runners can get through. The advane- tiens, and implies that the destruction of I fear that there will still be muchtolooa 
ing relief columns are meeting with de-1 the railway and missionay party is due shed, but toe fault is that of toe nnusn
termined opposition.” to lawless characters who have joined government.’’ .__ ,

1 the Boxers, to profit by toe disturbances. Then raising his votceto an almost îm 
It blames the officiate, orders that the passionate height, Mr. Kroger explained
lawless shall be punished and condemn? -The time has passed for us to talk. We
the soldiers for assisting the disturbances. baTe done plenty of that, but it has done

Small Party of United States Troops I Nevertheless tts character on the whole ua a0 good. There is nothing left for us 
Hold Out Against Many Filipinos. I is quite satisfactory.” to do but to keep on fighting." .

1----------------------—-— The correspondent who secured the m-
Washington, June 8.—Perhaps toe I BURNED WHEAT. terview telegraphed it from Machadorps

most thrilling and picturesque incident of I ^ ~ „ in v„_|. station yesterday, when toe wires weremost roruimg auu pu-iu . Elevators Destroyed By Fire in Maul-1 working aB ugaai to Lorenzo Marques.
the entire Philippine war occurred at I toba. The Daily Express in commenting up-
Catubig on toe Island of Samar, where I ----- on y,e interview refers to the “unabated
on April 16 last a party of toirty-one en- winnipeg jnne 7.—E. A. Holmes’ ele- defiance ot toe chief of the Transvaalers.
listed men of Company H, 43rd Infan-1 0i»v«tnT of toe Northern Ble- Nine hundred prisoners arrived to-daytry volunteers, held at bay a force .of vator, the elevator of toe JMCrtnera n^e-1 ivme.nmmreu v ^ are penned in a
some 600 insurgents during four days of I vator Co., and two box ears and the sta , enclosure of four acres on
the. fiercest fighting, reinforcements ar- tion of the c p. B; were destroyed by tfae veMt. According to a despatch 
riving just in toe nick of time. | fire at Hargrave to-day. About 10,000 fr6m Lorenzo Marques, dated yesterday,

bushels of wheat were burned in the Lord Koherts is reported to have inter- 
SAM HUGHES OBJECTS. I Holmes elevator. The Northern loss is ted full trains leaving the vlcin-

-----  I on building only, the stock being low. ^ Qf Pretoria. Telegrams from the
Does Not Like Publication of Letters to I • ”nTn~M1,n British side say that Mrs. Kroger is

Hutton. I CONGRESS ADJOURNED. still occupying the presidency and that
___  I _ _ , ... Ktotiw» I number ot engines and cars have been

Toronto, June 8.-Sam Hughesjmtes The Tired People o ^ n<>w under Major De,isle cap-
to toe Globe from Capetown on May 9.1 ---- tnred a machine gun and . caused the
“I may state my surprise that the Com-1 Washington, June 7.—Congress so-1 Boers heavy loss, the Britteh casualties
mous should have allowed my private I journed sine die at 6 o’clock this after- being gUght ___

t TTnftrm to be brought I noon* ^ conclusion of the work of the Boer officials removed $£300 m gold
mTprivateTato^gMnVMmtlJK t£d|th“e

front again in a few days. I must not 1heard tTom au.2^------------- toria are described “j5refiEhïïrb5
inform you of my success and the thanks j AFTER THE WAR. entimsiasm over the Bntisha- •
given me in my small sphere, or some of j ___ I Mr. Prévost Battersby, tea desp
yonr readers will have a fit of the bines, j Liberal Leader Speaks ot the Situation I to the Morning Post from Pretoria,
Some of toe sensible officers here have j . o^tb Africa. ™ says: . , t0
been deceived into thinking I have some I in Soumja-inca. I “The Boere pledged themselveB t t«
good qualities.” 1 London, June 7,-^e British ^nerekTese officers would

BRANDON METHODISTS |^"atîit3^4ï'gSR ÇEÎSSSJSSsSi
Rev. Dr. Stewart Bleeted President ef| wards the ^ito |ell ,to2ck a train thatwas loading and

™ and critics The two conquered re- fused to leave their quarters and mad
conference heH at Brandon to-daÿ, I pablica mugt in BOme form became states the Boer commandant a prteoner, reie j
Rev. Dr. Stewart was elected president, of the Britteh Empire and whUe toe ^ ^m at^ltotgM on ^tion toat 1
and Rev. H. Wlgle, secretary. » --

manded intense watchful interest. found without guns. All the arttlle y
----------—o------------ - I had been taken away."

-----  —.. — ., j Supreme Court.—In Williams V. B. A. i Another despatch says: ‘Sixteen ha
Nanaimo, Jnne 8.—Mrs. W. J. Curry, I Corporation, an order was made fixing I dred British prisoners were remove • 

daughter of the late D. W. Gordon,! the trial of the action before a special After the government had removed t 
M P died at Kamloops last night, after! jury for the 19th instance. An order stores toe burghers were *ren « ^ 
a nrotraeted Illness PThe funeral will! for discovery and production was also hand to help themselves. All the B 
take plare ln tMs cit, on Sunday after- granted In the suit ot Lang v. M.cdon- found was a tew hundred bags of co®* 
noon. InelL - I and sugar."

NOT A POLITICIAN. I Capetown, June 8.-Gen. Warren, with
Bishop Thornloe Defines Because His a strong force, induding toe Ganadian 

Vote Was Small. artillery, is marching through Gnqmt
___  land West He encamped at Campbell

Kingston, Jnne 7.—Early this morning yesterday, no opposition being offered, 
the synod of Ontario, after a conference, Numbers ot the rebels are handing in 
appointed Bishop Thornloe, of Algoma, . , T. ... , pnmmanderc^djutor to the Bishop, though, except them arms to toe British commander
in the first ballot, he had not secured Mafeking, June 8.—Col. Plummer oc 
more than a couple ot votes. Bishop ^ M Zeerust yesterday without oppo- 
^ernloe declined to accept his Mffimnt- Tbia district is regaining its nor-
was then agreedupon.- ’ ’ | mal condition, and supplies are arriving

execu
tive offices ot the Transvaal government 
are in a railway car, which is shunted' 
on a switch at Machador station. Presi
dent Kroger caused the interior of the 
coach to be reconstructed some time ago, 
with a view to contingencies that have 
now arrived. The correspondent of the 
Daily Express, who went from Lorenzo 
Marquez to see President Kruger, was 
received yesterday. The President sat 
smoking a long pipe. He looked wor
ried, but his bearing was quiet and de
termined. He did not make the least

1 blown up 
,0 dreadful u loss of Ufe. Thel 
all against the notion of CubaJ 
treachery, and declared that ( 

board the Maine not

» xAn Australian Complains of 
Treatment of Canadians 

Invalided

1 II
was on
I had just been citing threel 
dire explosions on ships of the 1 
one, and the most severely fa 
the Ignition of gae 
other through the sticking of i 
boiler; the third through the c 
ignition of a peculiar explos 
board for torpedo purposes, 
captain slapped his hands t< 
gave his head a quick shake, 
“Yea, there yon have it; these e: 
the essence of mischief; and I tl 
article I lately saw, written by 
selves, that American naval o 
much to learn of the safe treat 
dangerous materials. Now I 
thing about explosives on shlpb 
their explosive force, but of 
they produce In those responsll 
safe-keeping or transport.

I begged the captain to expl 
meant, thinking from the sud 
of his manner that something 
In prospect.

‘I once put a lot of that sort 
one of the boats of my line—I 
then and more reckless, 
adlan Pacific Railway was beln| 
the north shore of Lake Super 
years ago, Hugh Ryan, the 
pame to me one day and told 
lot of stuff he was anxious to $ 
to the north shore of the lake, £ 
that one of my boats was just t 
treal, where his goods were. 1 
what kind of stuff, and he told 
that there were hardware, pro 
a lot of nltro-glycerine and hi 
der, besides, he added, about 
laborers. I looked at Ryan fo 
and suggested that there was 
of potential fireworks about 
whether we considered the live 
weight part of the cargo. 
Hugh,” “we know that, but 
them up here, and money wll! 
anything.” So on this hint I na 
figure for the trip, and a mlgh 
ure, toe, I warrant you, for It 
the navigation season. Ryan n< 
word of protest àbont the prli 
that for him. But before • w< 
parlculars I explained that thl 
made conditionally. “Well, lei 
conditions.” So I said, that be 
the charter I must write to th 
the propeller, the California, i 
the nature ot the cargo, and get 
and the consent of the crew 
Ryan agreed that this was ream 
wrote. Back came the ans* 
hands were willing—the sallor'i 
lessnees, you see—and away I v 
treal to see to the loading of 
with all the elements of an lnfe 

“Little by little the nature ot 
Its destination came to be kno 
California, as her load lncreaa 
be avofded as a plague-ship.. N< 
holders nor vessel-owners thou 
canny. Here we were In the 
ing these death-dealing snbstai 
there were forty tons of powd 
500 cases, that Is, 2,000 tins, ol 
lne, which Is put up In tini 
pounds weight, four of which s 
each case, with sawdust, mal 
age that a man can handle re 
a man slipped, or one of thei 
It was good-bye to ship and ere 
we got all loaded, and away w 
up the stretches of the St 
through canal after canal, a 
folks wonld run to what the 
safe distance when they saw tt 
for you see our reputation had 
Finally, we reached the cha 
but, as we were on a through 
miles, we needed to make but 
ter we got out of the Wellan< 

“I had taken the precaution 1 
enquiries beforehand about th< 
and treatment of explosives, i 
be sun# that what I learned < 
me any more comfortable. I 1 

scientific friend that t certain < 
would explode the glycerine-^ 
great cold would also suffice | 
So, as this was the month of' 
we were bound to a coast wh 
the coldest of Canadian wlnte 
thought It well to take somëf ! 
this “perilous stuff” kept at 
even temperature. A sort c 
therefore built on board for 1 
and arrangements made to. 
and, as one of the crew expre 
”o comfortable like.”

“The passengers were ji 
wonld expect a lot of Italian 
quarrelsome, dirty and the rei 
ful. They kept to themseV 
and the crew had little or anj 
them, for they could not s] 
They wonld smoke and sleep 
the water, but rarely conld tb 
sing. Rows were not uncc 
them, and bad language waa 
its character could be lnferrei 
lent gesture or glance of eye, 

. told me that some half dozen 
missing when he reached 1 
(I was not on board then, h 
at Lake Ontario.) He does 
could not find out whether tl 
washed ont of a gangway In 
or been chucked out by thel 
the darkness of thenlght. 
was ever heard, aor wonld t 
explanation of the absence 
patriots.

‘As day after day went by, 
In Toronto, I heard of the 
each leke or river port sh 
•anxiety deepened ae the tr 
and relief was correspond In 
the later telegrams came in. 
Canal—Detroit River—St. 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, all was w 
when the steamer had left t 
tor the bleak north shore of 
■stormy Lake Superior, six 
long, two hundred miles aci 
nothing was heard of her—fo 
possibility of hearing her, 
neither railway or telegrap 
-steam packet to her destina 
weeks, sleeplessness had 

*Never In my life have I sei 
In those three weeks.

*8torms came, frosts came 
♦ther boats on Lake Bnperlc 
heard of, as la .not unusual 
of the year, and the news 
•eeehre perils, and the dreed

iLondon, Jnne 9.—(2:15 a.m.)—General 
Buller has at length taken the offensive, 
and by maneuvering, he has secured a 
position west ot Lalng’s Nek, by which 
he believes he can make the Boer posi
tions untenable. Presumably hè will im
mediately'follow np his success.

Lord Roberts has communicated noth
ing lor three days, nor permitted the 
correspondents to wire what is going on.

London’s inference ie that he te rest
ing, although he is possibly disposing his 

reach after Commandant Gen-

In the coal

daily.
Hammonia, Orange River Colony, 

Jnne 8.-Gen. Bundle made a strong 
demonstration against the Boer position, 

a , g I employing 500 of Gen. Brabant sI enislation Queenstown Mounted Rifles, two guns LCyiSlallUl I I the Cape Mounted Infantry, under
Col. Dalgetty. The Boer outposts were 
driven back and their laager located, 
but the troops returned without a bat-

Slander On 
Loyal Canadians

Not AH ofInjudicious objection to being interviewed. The cor
respondent was equipped for the inter
view by cables from London.

“Yee,” said President Kruger, “it is 
quite true that the British have occupied 
Pretoria. This, however, does not end 
the war. The burghers are fully deter
mined to fight to toe last. They will 
never surrender so long as 500 armed men 
remain in the country. I feel deeply en
couraged by the fine work Steyn and 
Dewet are doing in the Free State.”

The correspondent suggested that the 
war was over, inasmuch as the capital 
had been taken.

“The capital,” exclaimed Mr. Kroger, 
with energy. “What is a capital? It 
does not consist of any particular collec
tion of bricks and mortar. The capital 
of the republic, the seat of government 
is here, in this car. There is no magic 
about any special site. Our country is 
invaded, it is true, but jt is not conquer
ed. The government is still effective."

Referring to the reasons why 
Pretoria, Mr. Kruger said:

“I was not foolish enough to be taken 
prisoner. I provided this means of lo
comotion precisely for the same reason 
as our burghers supply themselves with 
horses when they take the field. It is 
necessary that I should be able to move 
quickly from place to place, that is all. 
By and by this car will take me back 
to Pretoria. For the present it enables 

to keep away from Pretoria, where 
I could be of no service and where I 
should only play into the hands of toe
enemy-"

“They say, Mr. Kruger,,” remarked 
the correspondent, “that you have 
brought with you gold to the value ot 
£2,000,000?" „ ,

“It is not true" replied the President, 
whatever resources I may have with me 
are simply those which we require for 
state purposes. At the same time, I am 
not gding to tell you where our treasure 
is. Let Roberts find it if he can.”

They also say in England, Mr. Krug
er, that yon contemplate taking refuge 

Dutch man-of-war at Lorenzo Mar-

Them Free

Bonk of Montreal Report Is Un- ( Ue 
favorable to British 

Columbia.

army to
eral Botha. HUPP

, London, Jnne 8.-Gen. Buller has 
cabled the war office that he hopes he 
has obtained a position from which he 
can render Laing’s Nek untenable.

London, June 8.—The war office re
ceived the following from Buller:

“Yellow Boom Farm, June 8.—On 
June 6, Gen. Talbot Coke, with the 
Tenth Brigade and the South African 
Light Horse, seized Vanwicke Hill. The 
enemy made some resistance and a good 
deal of sniping occurred. Our casual
ties were four killed and 13 wounded.

“During that day and the following 
we got the 4.7 and two 12-pound naval 
guns to Vanwicke Hill, and two 5-inch 
guns on to the southwestern spur of In- 
kewelo. Under cover of their fire Gen. 
Hildyard to-day assaulted all toe spurs 
of the berg between Botha’s Pass and 
Inkewelo. The attack, which whs plan
ed by Hildyatd, was earned out with 
immense dash by the troops, for whom 
no mountains were too steep to out- 
fiank toe enemy, who were forced to re
tire from their very strong position.

“I think we did not have any casual
ties, and I hope I have obtained a posi
tion from which I can render Laing a 
Nek uuteuable.”

I

And this was his a

Montreal, June 7.—Mr. Clouston, gen
eral manager ot the Bank of Montreal,

Whi

he left
i

British Columbia has notColumbia :

me
-o

CONSERVATIVE MEETING.

&

.giving

on a

m
London, June d—(2.15 a.m.)—A block- I 

a de ot the wires, owing to the rush of |.
official correspondence may account tor ___ ___ ■■■■ . ,

Kli idEilK.SS gyri*is%sss «.» =„, w,™ =.»

went about looting the Jewish stores and named Court Roberts, after toe distrn- Barbadoes.________ __________
mounted infantry galloped hither and gaished General now in South Afnca, MArnflNELL TOO I T _
thither. and starts with excellent prospects. The MACDONMLIj I Charlottetown, June 7.—The legislature

Lord Roberts' army has a new song. I foliowing 0fflCers were installed: Court „ H Lost His Strongest yesterday finished supply, and the Pre-
into Pretoria, mXhI' ’llK.', A. B. Crewfred; P.G.R., Supporter. ^iulh'wm wTtrin’prot JoSS’prehlbitiug

from Waterval were told that toeywere £ganigt_ B C- Anderton; S.W., F. A. had desired to use toe Deadman s Island allows sale « qnam^ ^ named
about to be given up to Lord Roberts. cb?ldg. J W q W- t Carwitoen; S.B., affair as a political dodge, and when he dea,e ” ^iere liquor is for consump-
They entrained cheerfuUy, and were p G. Swan; J.B., A. Kerby; trustees, had asked Mr. Martin to keep Ms prom I tira without toe province. It follows,
■conveyed to Noitgedeche instead of Pre- y w McKenzie, A. Seater and R. ise to his client Mr. Uudgat?, and wi t g ect the Manitoba bill, but
"Sfcuorit,L,ohB.».,,«h, y gji’.sag KssrSt&MSsStiu.mm,_________  .

guard of 2 000. left; Pretom durmg: the IB™ new “courts in this to do so. , M MOUNCE THE MAN.
night the British advance guard enter navmg si December i 1899. Mr. MacdoneU, formerly a powerful -----
ing on the very heels of the retiring _________ __________ supporter of Mr. Martin, has now desert- Election in Comox Looked Upon as
Boers. ’ .. ed'him and will use his influence against , nred

“Botha has sworn to carry on the war NOT JUST YET. him Assured.
In the mountains.” . -----
wâULO.nnThureryUni*tatt!o0nsee S5? Too Soon For Miners to Go to the Trans- 

dent Kroger, as it was reported that he Taal-
rsytm^nloato Te'Neto^ands^ruiser London, June 7-The

fssksssrtiusrailway sttil delivers g^ds a^onkhorJ i^Souto^Afrma, by

British ^olumT^is at Bremen’s dorp, telegram that large numbers of ,mii^
«Gotland Eleven British prisoners have and others are about to start for toe 
gv™“?d. Eleven » v British Transvaal from Southampton on Satnr-
ÏTLdra are m“vh.g Mto the interior in day. Cannot a public notification be «-IS
3Vil,S5l,SSÏ7M'iS1c.K-.' S3.Æ,,.

8has investigated the complaint of 
>he men and that the matter has 
settled, furlough being granted.

------ -—0----- ----
WHAT’S THE MATTER?

-o-
COURTNEY FORESTERS. BARBADOES TREATY.

That of Manitoba. -o-
A TIGHT CORNER.

►
Cumberland, June. 7.—(Special)—Mr.

fine meeting last night inWILL NEVER FORGET. a
Mounce had a

Is Grateful" for the Generous | Courtney, McPhee’s stronghold. 
Help to Ottawa.

Canada
The candidates, as well as Messrs.

, , Lugrin end McPhillips, spoke, and toe 
London, June 8.—Lord Strathcona and meeting waa very favorable to Mounce. 

Mount Royal, Canadian High Commis- The indteations^e thM Meunre

SaiSSssrvÆ- HI.
tee at Ottawa, giving thanks tor toe 
British subscription m aid oftt^vic- 
tims of toe fire, expressed on behalf of 
the people ot Canada, profound gratitude 
tor the generous and spontaneous help Virginia. Minnesota Destroyed By $Sre. 
of Great Britain, wMch, he said, would i 6
never be forgotten by Ottawa, or by any i Duluth Jnne 7.—Fire was 
other part of toe Dominion. | tbfi Moon & Kerr Lumber Company »

HBLPFOBÏîiDÏÂ. I

Thlri, Thoarend Dollar, Cabled Teeter- wt!’ ‘viStoii'wea He hreeeet
day From New York. ^ttlement on the Mesaba Iron range.

New York, June 8.-The executive h^^yïï'bêtore1 "wires^ tailed, eoig 

committee of the committee of one Mm-1 8isted of eight blocks of substantial brick 
dred on India famine reiief met at tt. Ulw The
Chamber of Commerceto-day. Contn- Jeft after te fi^e re °^d & Baw_

|30mmhwafOcabltdato°BJwXnrt t°oî | CHAMPION SWIMMERS.

day’s meeting. __________
GENERAL PILAR CAUGHT.

assured.
TOWN WIPED OUT.

started in

»
temperance congress.

A World's Meeting to Be Held in Lon--
Conference.don.-ceaa// Winnipeg, June 8—At the Methodist j ^London, June 8—The World’s Tern- 

congress will open here next i-perance
Monday, under the presidency of Most 

Lorenzo Mar-1 Rey. Fred. Temple, the archbishop o£ 
Canterbury, who will deliver an address 
and who, on the following Thursday, will 

^ ... Mar-1 entertain the members of the congressTjondon, June 8: Times tele-1 .it a garden party at Lambeth Palace,
ques correspondent s Consul The Lord Mayor will give a reception tographing yesterday, -ays: U. K Consul jlm de,egateg next week. A leading
HoUte returned to-day of feature of the programme will te a
vaal by a special tram. The oojecu d cosmopolitan temperance meeting,
bis unexpected visit arouses cn ^ over which Earl Carlisle will preside. 
One hundred Dut* 1^ th^NtitoeriMds Lady Henry Somerset will occupy the 
accomodation on board the Nel | chair on Tuesday,
causer. * - ^ ■ •■Mil l»

EHS ♦ D. S. Consul’s Return to
Rouses Curiosity.

•«
MRS. CURRY DBIAD.ques

rtîtwatts» sesaasssi»
near Manila. 1

mm
\X

<......... :
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New Vancouver
. _ - — our colliery in 1687, and how generously

PAfll rniniuini/ the shareholders behaved, and what 11b- 
vU»l vVIIIIMIIIjr eral subscriptions came from Canada and

America to relieve the widows and or
phans of the ISO men who perished in 
that disaster. Now Canada has met with 
a great misfortune—Canada who behaved 
so generously with ns, and who has given 
the lead among the colonies in helping 
us In our war in South Africa. (Ap
plause.) Now that Canada has had this 
disaster in Ottawa, I should wish the 
shareholders in this company to cop- 
tribute willingly and cheerfully some sum 
to aid those rendered homeless by that 
fire. (Hear, hear.) I think a sum of 
£300 would not be too much. (Hear, 
hear.) However, the matter is entirely 
in your hands; but I should be very glad 
if you will vote that sum for the relief 
of the sufferers in the Ottawa fire. (Hear, 
hear.) There is only one other matter, 
and that I must touch upon very lightly; 
it is the lawsuit which has given us so 
much anxiety tor so long a period. We 
feel that we have justice on our side, 
and we are prepared to carry the case, 
if necessary, to the Privy Council. We 
know that we shall have justice in the 
end; but the expense is very heavy, 
is not desirable to have a lawsuit 
hands if we can avoid it. If, therefore, 
our superintendent can come to an un
derstanding with the Esquimau & Na
naimo railway company in this matter 
it will be a source of great satisfaction 
to the shareholders and to the directors. 
If we can go a step beyond that, and 
have a working arrangement for our col
liers, we can have a larger market for 
our coal, and we shall see that improve
ment in price which we all so greatly de
sire. (Applause.) I now beg to move 
the adoption of the directors’ report and 
accounts.

Mr. T. B. Reynolds seconded the mo
tion, which was carried unanimously.

The chairman next moved: "That a 
dividend of 3 per cent, (tree of income 
tax) be declared, making, with the in
terim dividend paid in October last, 6 
per cent, for the year.”

Mr. W. C. Scott seconded the motion, 
which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. E. Andrews, second
ed by Mr. Roberts, Mr. F. Tendron was 
re-elected a director of the company. 

Mr. S. Lovelock was reappointed audl-

A Man of
Blood and Iron

Gordon Laboratories, has been success
ful as a medicine-diet of sick Infants and 
children, but the chief uses of the labora
tories have been in the regular feeding 
of healthy Infants from birth. The pro
cess is necessarily an expensive one, the 
cost of feeding an infant being consider
ably more than by any of the patented 
artificial foods, but the results prove this 
method incomparably safer and better.

Scientificallyto captain and crew and boat. 
Many a dream of 

frost-
might
drove me almost craay. 
tempest, shipwreck, explosion, 
bitten Italians, maimed and castaway sur
vivors visited my feverish pillow during 
those twenty terrible days. And yet I 
could do nothing but wait. At last, In 
November, on the twenty-first day out, word 

. , i came that the ‘California' was at the Sanlt
Mixed ASS ^rtment Of Hitro-Uiyeerine 8te_ Marie on her downward trip, and the 

Blasting Fowder and Ballway great news lightened my dejection, and 
“ 1 made me almost shout for relief and Joy.

Laborers. I Not ,or twice the thousands I made by that
trip, tot for all the money yoovcould put 
Into the hold of a Ship, would inMertake 
such another cargo or undergo suets suffer
ing as I endured In those days.’—J. a.. In 
the ‘Monetary Times.’ ^ 1 j

MEMORIAL TO LIVINGSTON*
To Be Eerected Over the Spot, where 

His Heart is Buried.

A Dangerous
Cargo Abroad Pure Milkis

4

ide-Tracked Vivid Character Sketched? the Lat 
Grand Vtaler of 

Morocco.

Report of the Annual Meeting i* 
London on the -Eighth 

of May.

F'
Dentonla Daiiy Enterprise Estab

lished hy a Bieh Toronto
Man. WITH REMINGTON’S TIGERS.| of the Boers Is 

In a Railway 
Coach.

“Tigers” are attached to every branch 
of the service, whether on the march or 
in camp, says the London Graphic. An 
interpreter is wanted for the intelli
gence department, or a man who knows 
certain district» or farms and their in
habitants or occupiers; a “Tiger” is sent 
for. The Army Service Corps want a

From the Toronto Globe. guide for a convoy; a Remington to re-V rom cue xunmiu v. V quisitioned. The commander-in-chief
During the past ten years sanitary wishes his proclamation distributed all 

science hat made progress in regulating over the country; a few of the “Tigers/’ 
iome of the more important supplies for ttediSgmrf *5-**. Vk"
human life, but very little improvement (ga0^ gand ill-treatment, have posted 
has been made in the production of milk, them all over the country. Our sergeant- 
Milk, as usually sold to-day, to about as major and a trooper had rather a 
suitable a vehicle for the transmission ^ Æ
disease as it was before science revealed ^m^tlon in the local magistrate’s office 
the dangere that may lurk hi it. and thrown into the “tronk,” threatened

Wholesome milk is produced only un- with a brick wall and fifteen paces, but
. , _.__ T , were fortunately liberated after fiveder certain known conditions. It must d g hy a detachment of our own men. 
be obtained from healthy cows, which are Another trooper engaged in the same 
kept in healthy barns, fed upon healthy work was introduced to a Boer corn- 
foods, and given pure water. It must be
drawn from clean cows, by clean men, cI^,^tion ,b. Lord Roberts. The enemy 
with clean hands, into clean pails, in a are terribly wild about it, but the auda- 
clean atmosphère. It must be handled in city of the proceeding seems to have 
a scientific manner, filled into sterile ves- staggered them as, a^rt from threats , ■ our men suffered no inconvenience, with
sels, transported quickly, and used while the before mentioned exception. When 
fresh. These are some of the conditidns we first got here men were required to 
which must surround the production of work the trains, a lot of engines and 
good and safe mil* rolling stock being found intact. Reming-

The Dentonia Dairy, in connection with ton’s Guides found men both to drive 
Dentonia Park Farm, situated on the and guard the trains. It would be im- 
higblands, just northeast of Toronto, one possible to enumerate the duties of this 
Of the healtihest spots in Ontario—was remarkable body of men. I believe it 
established in January, 1897, by Mr. W. would be granted that never in the his- 
E. H. Massey, president of the Massey- tory of war has there existed such a 
Harris Company, with a view to supply- unique organization. The man who has 
ins good clean milk to hie home and the originated and formed the Imperial Corns 
homes of some of his relatives and of Guides, and whose name -it will for 
friends. It is no mean testimony to the ever be associated with, deserves well 
success of the Dentonia Dairy that its • of his country, 
patronage is entirely unsolicited, further- , Tne zeal wherewith the H 
more, that orders are being refused al- their work is exemplified by the before; 
most daiiy, as the present production mentioned distribution of Lord Roberts 
does not exceed 250 quarts per day, proclamation. As men who have lived m 

As practically one-fifth of the Den- the country for various periods, and who 
tonia Dairy patrons are physicians’ fami- know the Dutch character, we knew that 
lies, it suggests the importance of scien- the issuing of such proclamation wasa 
tific work along this line in the thought ghastly mistake, to be paid for by poor 
of those whose researches in the subject - ï0™?*68 °*P°°’ an“ Perhaps oar own. 
have led them to appreciate it. ^et was done as ordered. You know

Mr. Massey personally has taken great mV opinions our gallant foes. I 
interest in the study of the milk prob- am slad to say that at last others in high 
lem, and has devoted much time to the places are begmnmgto learn their true 
study and investigation of the latest and character. The “gallant Boere who 
most scientific methods and apparatus of |h°t rooineks at and frmn Belmont to 
pure milk. The methods at Dentonia Bloemfontein, safely ensconced behind 
have from time to time been changed and boulders, kopjes, and ear^works till it 
improved, and latterly an entirely new ““«to two to one agamst the roomek 
equipment has been introduced at an ex- aQd then scuttled, received Lori Roberts 
penditure of several thousand dollars. proclamation, not in the spirit in which 

The infeotiousness of milk to well1 was hut_as an indication ftat
known. Typhoid fever and other dis-1 “verdomde Bngelsh^ were still afraid 
eases are frequently carried from milk to ^°*y mS?, bury my Mau

ser, receive my pass, and then ‘Ek sail 
seen’ (I shall see). My farm will be safe, 
I shaH receive payment for all I supply 
to these fools of English, and I can let 
Oom find out.” What has been the re
sult of this misplaced generosity, this 
maudlin “forgiving and forgetting?” The 
guides alone have paid heavily with ten 
killed, wounded, and missing in one Boer 
trap. Thank goodness, the indiscrimin
ate granting of passes to these gentry 
has been stopped. They have to be, in 
their houses by 8 p.m., tteir produce is 
taken at a fair price, anjTthe most glar
ing “trimmers” are now enjoying the 
salubrious sea-breezes of Simonstown. 
No good ever came of giving money to u 
drunkard, good advice to a woman, or a 
Bible to a blind man. It to also a fool’s 
game to awop horses while crossing a 
South African or any other river. Give 
your enemy a licking or vice versa; then 
shake hands, and you’ll be friends ever 
afterwards. Get or_give a black eye only 
and “cry off,” and both will distrust and 
despise each other.

Chairman Tells of the Development 
of the Mines and Trade 

Outlook.

The Best- Known and the Most 
Powerful of the Moorish 

Cabinet.
Most Stringent Measures to Pro

cure Absolute Cleanliness lof 
the Product.

A Shipment That Might Have Desalt
ed Worse Thau Welland 

Explosion.Says He Likes It 
e He Can Move 
Uulcklv.

From the London Financial News, May 9.
The annual general meeting of the New 

Vancouver Goal Mining and Land Com
pany, Limited, was held yesterday, at 
the office of the company, 12, Old Jewry 
Chambers, Old Jewery, London, E.C., 
Mr. Frederick Tendron presiding.

The secretary (Mr. Joseph Ramsden) 
having read the notice convening the 
meeting,

The chairman said: At the last meet
ing of the board our respected chairman 
(Mr. Galsworthy) was somewhat unwell, 
and the doctor has thought that he ought 
not to come from Bournemouth to at
tend this meeting. I think this is the 
first time in the existence of the com
pany that Mr. Galsworthy has not been 
present at a general meeting. He was 
associated with the company at its ini
tiation, thirty-seven years ago, he was 
a director in 1865, and chairman in 1882. 
Those shareholders who know him all 
recognize that he is a man of remark
able ability, calmness, and strong judg
ment, and in the management of this 
company, which has gone through so 
many vicissitudes, his colleagues have 
felt the benefit of his strength of will 
and judgment. (Applause.) With regard 
to the company’s business during the past 
year, the question naturally arises to 
the mind of any one who is connected 
with the coal trade in England that it 
is strange that the company, having sales 
in excess of those of 1898, shows a prof
it considerably less. The reason for this 
is partly found in the Spanish war that 
America was engaged in in 1898, which 
had the effect of sending up the price of 
coals considerably, with the result that 
this company made extraneous profits in 
that year. The benefit from the South 
African War—if, indeed, it can be said 
that benefit can be derived from war at

From the dally Mali
Bid Ahmed bln Musa, popularly eatied 

Bu Hamed, the best-known, meet powerfal, 
and most Intelligent member of the Moor
ish Cabinet, Is dead, and at this moment 
something of his life and history will be of 
Interest to an who realise that the history 
of Morocco for many years past has been 
written by his hand, often in blood.

The Grand Vizier was one of the many 
sons of one Bid Musa, a slave who rose to 
honors and office In the reign of Mulal Has
san and hla Immediate predecessor.

When he died, Sid Ahmed bln Musa rose 
rapidly Into royal favor, and showed con
siderable skill In turning the jealousy of 
the Great Powers to account In preserving 
the Moroccan 'status quo. He Is credited 
with the nullifying of the Madrid Conven
tion, so far as It related to the purchase of 
land In Morocco; his advice, and the sup
port coming from France, led the late Mê
lai el Hassan to npset the well-laid plans of 
Sir Charles Enan Smith.

All this time Bn Hamed had no high Cab
inet position, and, apart from the fact that 
Mnlai el Hassan made him his confidential 
adviser, he had less power than the Grand 
Vizier and the Minister of War, two broth
ers of the Jannal family, who hated Be 
Hamed, and lost no opportunity of recall
ing his low origin. They Intrigued against 
him by night and by day, and when Mulal 
el Hassan died outside Rabat, leaving Mu
lal Abdul Aziz, the present Sultan, In Bn 
Hamed’s charge, the Grand Vizier and his 
brother sent emmlssarles to a near relative 
of the late Snltan, promising their support 
If he seized the throne.

The fate of Abdul Aziz and of the falth-

Golng dswn to ear places of business one 
brisk February morning, Capt. Crangle and
I fell to si»eculatlng on the causes of dleas- j gomg time ago the tree at the foot of 
ter to the United States warship Maine, Just wag buried Dr. Livingstone’s
blown up end sunk In Havana harbor, with heaTt bj big faithful followers at Kab- 
•0 dreadful a low of life. The captain was enda_ in Central Africa, showed alarm- 
all against the notion of Cuban or. Spanish ing gigna ^ a rapid decay, and news was 
treachery, and declared that the explosion at Qnce eent that unices some Immediate 

board the Maine not outside her. atepB vere taken for a more lasting me- 
had Just been citing three Instances of moriaj to be erected over the spot its ex- 

dire explosions on ships of the British navy; a<d position was likely to be lost to pos- 
and the most severely fatal, through terity

On hearing this the Royal Geographi
cal Society at once undertook to erect a 
suitable memorial. As,already reported, boiler; the third through the concussion or t^e tree wag- cut flown, and the section

ignition of a peculiar explosive kept on containing the inscription carved by his 
board for torpedo purposes. Suddenly the native followers forwarded to the so- 
captam slapped hi. bands together and J* toe Ro^tiSeo'
gave his head a quick shake, as be sail. graphreti Society, a number of residents 
“Tes, there you have It; these explosives are in the British Central Africa Protectorate 
the essence of mischief; and I think from an had formed a committee for the purpose 
art.de I lately saw, written by one of them-
selves, that American naval officers have were proceeding simultaneously an amal- 
much to learn of the safe treatment of such gamation was arranged, and a joint com- 
damrerons materials. Now I know some- mittee has since had the matter in hand, 
t».ng about exp,os,ves on shlpboard-not of ^^7^-
their explosive force, but of the anxiety ent memorial.
they produce in those responsible for their Designs have been prepared for an dbe- 
safe keeping or transport. ’ Irak 20 feet high, surmounted by a cross,I begged the captain to explain what be I to $«£*££1. 

meant, thinking from the audden gravity g0 as t0 prevent a repetition of the theft 
of hla manner that something nnnsnal was Cf the bronze tablet by Arab slave raid- 
in prospect. And this was his story: era which was sent out some years ago,

■I once put a lot of that sort of thing on the metal panels are to be firmly let into 
of the boats of my Une—I was younger the concrete before it has solidified.

When the Can- ------------------

I 8.—(3 a.m.)—The execu
te Transvaal government 
tty car, which is shunted1 
I Machador station. Presi- 
iaused the interior of the 
lonetructed some time ago, 
p contingencies that have 
The correspondent at the 
i who went from Lorenzo 
pe President Kruger, was 
tday. The President sat 
kg pipe. He looked wor- 
pearing was quiet and de- 
p did not make the least 
ping interviewed. The cor
ks equipped for the inter- 
B from London.
I President Kruger, “it is 
t the British have occupied 
is, however, does not end 
e burghers are fully deter- 
kt to the last. They will 
br so long as 500 armed men 
country. I feel deeply en- 
the fine work Steyn and 

ling in the Free State.” 
pondent suggested that the 
It, inasmuch as the capital
u, exclaimed Mr. Kruger, 

“What is a capital? It 
list of any particular collec- 
s and mortar. The capital 
lie, the seat of government 
lis car. There is no magic 
lecial site. Our country is 
i true, but jt is not conquer- 
rernment is still effective.” 
to the reasons why he left 
r. Kruger said: 
t foolish enough to be taken 
provided this means of lo- 

Bcieely for the same reason 
hers supply themselves with 
| they take the field. It is 
at I should be able to move 
n place to place, that is all.
Ithis car will take me back 

For the present it enables 
away from Pretoria, where 
of no service and where I 
play into the hands of the

k Mr. Kruger,,” remarked 
boudent, “that you have 
to you gold to the value of

true” replied the- President, 
esources I may have with me 
[those which we require for 
ses. At the same time, I am 
o tell you where our treasure 
berts find it if he can.” 
b say in England, Mr. Krug- 
fu contemplate taking refuge 
l man-of-war at Lorenzo Mar

aud itwas on on our
I

one,
the ignition of gas In the coal bunker; an
other through the sticking of a valve on a

-n.

tor.men carry out The chairman next moved that the sum 
of £200 be voted for the Ottawa Fire Re
lief Fund.

Mr. C. Thomson seconded, and it was 
unanimously agreed to.

A vote of thanks to the chairman, di
rectors and staff closed the proceedings.

one
then and more reckless, 
adtan Pacific Railway was being built along 
the north shore of Lake Superior, a dozen
yeara ago, Hugh Ryan, the contractor, I Canadian Invents New Scheme for Sup- 
çame to me one day and told me he had a j porting Building in Soft Ground, 
lot of stuff he was anxious to get taken up
to the north shore of the lake, and he knew Two of the leading dailies of the City 
that one of my boats was just then at Mon- 0f Mexico, English and Spanish, recently 
treal, where his goods were. I asked him published a page article by Mr. J. A. L. 
what kind of stuff, and he told me straight, Waddell, C.E., B.A., Sc., Ma.E., on the 
that there were hardware, provisions, and important subject of providing 
a lot of nltro-glycerine and blasting tffiw-1 suitable foundations for large buildings 
der, besides, he added, about 300 Italian ] in that city, with special reference to the 
laborers. I looked at Ryan for a minute, new legislative palace. Mr. Waddell, 
and suggested that there was a good deal who to a graduate of McGill University, 
of potential fireworks about the cargo, bns spent over twelve months in the city 
whether we considered the live or the dead qj Mexteo, nays the Montreal Witness, 
weight part of the cargo. “Yes, replied anfl having occasion to study the pecuUsr 
Hugh,” “we know that, but I must get condition of its soil, in relation to the 
them up here, and money will do almost erection of important buildings, he has 
anything.” So on this hint I named a lump evolved a new type of foundation which, 
figure for the trip, and a mighty high fig- hi his opinion, is the only one which will 
ure, too, I warrant you, for It was tote in render heavy constructions there- safe 
the navigation season. Byan never made a against not only injury from unequal 
word of protest about the price. I'll .say I settlement, bnt also damage hy
that for him. But before • we went into I quake. Concerning earthouake nheno- 01 . . T ,patientera I explained that this offer wan I 2fena and thehTffects Mv wE The prize-winning herds of Jerseys aild 
made conditionally. “Well, let’s hear the speaks with some authority bating Ayrshireaat Den tons Park Farm are conditions.” So I said, that before making spent four vmrs of hte brilliant protest ««eatifically fed and-cared for by 
the charter I must write to the captain of ^onal career fn Tokyo Japan where herdsmen. No animal is received fintil 
the propeller, the California, and tell him the°| are rec0rded on the average ov* * .tuberculin tested, and the whole 
the nature of the cargo and get his «usent, Z hu„tod eaX^kes per wi^na^ sfcÆ
“d ‘fereDeent of the crew to the trip. In the o[ Mexic0 ,here are many *£& Wn
Byan agrerf that this was reasonable, and I crackefl masonry walte> a lajCk of Terti- ^ ^ barn

- wrote. Back came the answer that all „n,Hre nt toil Vmiisirvma provided for the purpoM^.bends were willlng-the sailor’s usual reck- d J and^na^nfullv^nrominent^nclina" The ob]‘èct »t Mr. Massey’s dairying 
leaanees, you see-and away I went to Mon- y t y.„ horizonfal^f malnnrv en!ira operations is to demonstrate to his coun- 
treal to see to the loading of this cargo, intended tn )° 7rne tnô trymen that by the general use at abso-
wlth all the elements of an Inferno In It. k * «lntely P™e milk, and the use, in case of

“Little by little the nature of our load and araikp infants and invalide, of modified milk,its destination came to be known, and the | H hf. as there will be a great saving in human
California, as her load Increased, grew to | _L d Lp^iJ tn tht life and a decrease in contagious diseases,
be avofded as a pfragne-ship.. Neither house- of !he soil a^d to^he n^Wt' At ** Dentonia Farm the utmost
holders nor vesselswnera thought us quite , ^cleanliness is observed by the dairymen
canny. Here we were In the harbor 1<*W- eon^tio^nducSl ÎLX Pr0Per'y the and mUkera, and a physician periodically 
lug these death-dealing aubstances-I think I ft wonM be AfflnnlSî' And „ certifies to tiieir health,
there were forty tons of powder and some - h w for The milk room, separated hy ante-
500 cases, that is, 2,000 tins, of nltro-glyce- th Cit f Mexico lt to shnsH rooms and a‘ry passages from the
lne, which Is put up In tins of twenty ^«y of Menco. 11 to «itnat- bnUding, is practically clean in a bae-
pounds weight, four of which are packed in I , down but teriological sense of the word. Side
each ease, with sawdust, making a pack- wfattrtevcl to reached walls are covered with tile, end the floor
age that a man can handle readily; and It 60,116 with asphalt. The air entering the milk-
a man allpped, or one of these cases fell, M more sn?id lsnrer^f <rnnfj room is -filtered through gauze and inIt was good-bye to ship and crew. However jjjgStum k th_ a™a™ ! summer time is washed with spray, an
we got all loaded, and away went the boat, metrP jn rhir.ltopen and i^an 8 electrical-driven exhaust fan changingup the stretches of the St. Lawrence, I ^yemtiv^t Zd of indrfnitl “ the air every few minutes. The milkers
through canal after canal, and how the Considering these condtiî^^Mr^wïd are not allowed to enter the milkroom, 
folks would run to what they thought » d re rtfP «nclntv,/ d" hut pour the Milk into a filter, whencesafe dlrtaure when they saw the OnlHorate,de“ha««>“e ^the COTrinaontiiattiiere it through the walUto the solid
for you see our reputation had precede# ns. yoa 1°^larie. he?v?taildtee white porcelain receiving vats inside the
Finally, we reached the chain of taxes. „^J°r a large, heavy huildmg, that mil milk r^m. .
but, as we were on a through trip of ï-20" cra^ie^ and^at to Vo mnnnre1^ by As the milk falls from the porcelain 
miles, we needed to make but few stops av is to support the eu- receiving vat over the large tinned cop
ter we got out of the Welland canal. rïteaSJÏÏÏ to Per tubular cooler it to aerated. This

“I had taken the precaution to make some Jateel df?ffSti^riv acinar Tdifvl cooler is supplied with water, forced to 
enquiries beforehand about the proper care ^ ” 't hy a duplex steam pump, through a»
and treatment of explosives, and you may ^ P atform ^tog «wBoient -<ed coy an<3 reduces the temperature to
«^o^n4 of 

to.1 ISSSESHL'S »»ÏRÇSÜi 8pring*troutponda
ri.Mtote^dthaXo^“fOeeXTe.nd gal e^<Um™er
we were hound to a coast where they kept Partly of the soil at different parte of the 
the coldest of Canadian winter on tap. I foundation. In other words, the building 
thought It well to take zom# pains to have to be floated on the soft soil by mating 
this “perilous stuff" kept at a reasonably « into a box with a rigid, continuous 
even temperature. A sort of house was bottom. -If the building be an isolated 
therefore built on board for the explosive, one jn reference to other buildings, the 
and arrangements made to. keep It safe, Platform to be extended beyond the walls 
and, as one of the crew expressed it, “kind «» as to provide a greater bearing area,

and thus permit the adoption of an in- 
-The passengers were Just what yon 1 creased number of stories; -but, if one of 

would expect a lot of Italian navvies to he, a block ot houses, the base should be 
quarrelsome, dirty and the reverse of cheer- cantilevered out only into the street or 
.... They kept to themselves, however, alley. To ensure the walls against dem
and the crew had little or any trouble with I agb by earthquake shocks, the frame- 
them, for they could not speak English, work of the building should be of steel 
Thev would smoke and sleep and gaze at construction.
the "water, but rarely could they be heard to In reference to the greatest practicable 
sing. Rows were not uncommon among number of stories. Mr. Waddell is of 
them, and bad language wae frequent, It the opinion that for isolated structures 
Its character could be Inferred from truecu- the limit is eight, and for buildings in 
lent gesture or glance of eye. The captain Mock ^except on comers), fiye, or per- 
told me that some half dozen of them were naps i \ He has already made a de- 
missing when he reached Lake Superior, sign foi "he foundation and metal work 
(I was not on hoard then, having stopped of an eigk storey hotel of steel constmc- 
at Lake Ontario.) He does not know and tion, and h. ^es to have the superinten- 
could not find out whether they had been dence at its . 'anufacture and conatrue- 
washed out of a gangway In rough weather | tion. 
or been chucked out by their comrades In 
the darkness of thenlght. No complaint 
was ever heard, uor wonld they give any
explanation of the absence of their com- Our glorions heritage shall we forego 
patriots. I In that far tend? Forbids the loud re-

‘As day after day went by, and I waited fraln |
In Toronto, I beard of the ‘OaUfomte’ at I Alike from mountain peek and smiling 
each lake or river port she passed; the plain,
anxiety deepened as the trip lengthened. Our oceans three with wild waves echo— 
and relief was correspondingly greater aa To gain our varied wealth as friend or fee,
-the later telegrams eame In. The Welland Our wily neighbor stretches 
-Canal—Détruit River—St. Clair- River— vain
Sanlt Ste. Marie, all -was well so far. But Her arms. For twice have we of this 
when the steamer had left the 8-ault Canal I domain
for the Weak north ahere of that huge and Thrown bock her hostile hands with 
stormy Lake Superior, six hundred miles I forceful blow,
long, two hundred miles across, and when I From crimson heights, from eastern 
nothing was heard of her—for there was no I citadel.
possibility of hearing her, as there was I Our north wind’s breath has fostered, son 
neither railway or telegraph nor regular I and sire,
-steam packet to her destination—for three I No weakling raee; has kissed the 
weeks, sleeplessness had set la for me. maiden fair,

■Never In my life have I suffered as I did And given her cheek Its wild-rose hue.
In those three weeks. I Here dwell

"Storms eame, frosts came, disasters to | with freedom, hope, just laws, their 
other boats on Lake Superior began to be 
heard of, aa la not unusual at that season 
of the year, and the news of these suc
cessive perils; sad the dread of what they

STEEL FOUNDATIONS. any time—has not been felt to any con
siderable extent in America. The price 
of English coal has gone up tremen
dously, and we had some hope that there 
would be a corresponding rise in price in
Elfish8''trade and^imStean^rade'lre It Took the Crew of a Warship to Hold
very different. England has a fetish e na e‘ did piece of courage, Bu Hamed had both
of1 Lord° SaUsbury11’ can^afford*^o °disre° An exciting and amusing affair which Grand Vizier and Minister of War seized,
feems tot aTffldeïtTo prevent"theTeïst «Tand wMl^it lasM gave the^sMp’a "dT^w^too muethate^o pro*

mined thP Fnelieh iron «nrl «team trade Ureas: “There are two pets on board, a of Grand Vizir, made Sid Bln Musa, his W mins Of nrmeetion and as reg£dl W Borneo orangutan, and the other’ a brother, Minister of War; while a younger 
hLshe*to^mùaîlv indeDendent fi“e sample of a python about 19 or 20 brother received the office of Hajlb, or 
SF Z. 8 fieK X feet in length. This creature, which had Chamberlain, which Sid Ahmed had just
et et 8S?i?lar™ ^fields in Si dined heartfiy on a deer about three vacated. It waa a master stroke, for It con- 
lürih nnd in the w«t sW hM al good weeks before, had began to feel its appe- eentrated the power of government at a 

mira She nttwte h« collies tite come back again, and in searching time when Mulal Abdul Aslz was no more 
£°al„ shont îte M about its box.Tor an exit found a place than sixteen years old. Moreover, the new

ten 11 hea t’ nmteettee flute in the aide in bad repair. Hie snakeship «rand Vizier, to strengthen his new posl- 
per ton—a very heavy protective duty, through that in a twinkling unob- tlon, allied himself with the most powerhiland one which it is difficult for ourtolon- ™ed Zd seeing thl orangutan who uncle of the snltan and with the snltan’» 
les of the north seas to compete with. wag cbained ud a few yards off invited mother, of whom report speaks highly.
This roughly explains why our profits himself on the sour of th- moment to not- So far as can be seen, the policy of the are not as satrefttctOTy as hoped for. As I luck Q that Unfortunate quadruman. triumvirate was to keep Abdul Aziz amused 
far as I can se, however, for the present The _ °tkon at once coi]ed fo° hia --j—. and to. stave off reforms, and gradually the 
year we are likely to do as well as In mode of saving grace before meati^ Grand Vizier gathered more and more pow-
ÎHef?8thMrrV and’ 1 h0pe’ ra her better" When suddenly tiie quartermaster, Dick- er Into hls hands, uqtll he was Court and;

rfa?i tn Vnnw that while eon> taking all this in at a glance, prompt- and Sultan In one.It is satisfactory to know that, while . ■ a > v v wlth gm^ng power came falling health;
we have taken ont nearly half our out- at the mast-held in a br^ of shLke^ be was attacked by Bright’s disease and Put from pillars, our reserve of pillar b at the m t üead m a brace ^ shackes paralyala. bBt a„ this time the InteUect
coal is larger than before. That is one „a“guta^^ thë^ôu^rteraaste^^^d^^noth* burned br|8bt,y: and he remained a man to 
of the great advantages to the sharehold- e| °f the’ craw who wire til on the be reekoned wlth. as toes found to their cost 
ere and owners of a colliery system of 'îîîL-îr ™ Sid Ahmed had more fear than liking for
pillar working-that we know that,’ hid7 i France, and he put such difficulties as he
whatever coal we take out, we leave be- could in the wa-v of her ambitious schemes,
hind at least an equal quantity; so the Hc kept in touch with European views with
more exploration work we do, the larger î?6 b6g?n„|° ?,a *1, <0f„™LHlb<in regard to Morocco, and had In hls employ

reserves grow. We have very large of Z® afgresso[?.10 men who could speak the. leading European
reserves ot known coal-not merely sup- h„rd Ln’fl the L languages,
posed coal, but actually known coal. To S6*?™!8 meant tô keep him After the French commenced their ad-
further develop our coalfield we have i*t,i,aildi?66 from uoeomtfort- vanCe jnt0 Morocco, death played havoc
made a shaft in Newcastle Island. tor a moment it was Lao- wlth the Grand Vizier’s family, and eom-
Though it was only begun in May, it £P°n a8am, only m this case binea* with his own illness to bring the re-
has reached both the seams—the one at „ ,,ree men and the snake, and sprawling vIval of a new political party well within-
a deptlk of 324 feet and the other at deck instead of. standing the horizon of possibility. In February,
a deptn of 384 feet. Up to the present uP.njht in classic marble attitudes. But Sid gaid, Minister of War, died suddenly 7
time no work has been done on the lower renforcements arrived in hot haste, and Ahmed immediately replaced him by on-
seam; and ae regards the upper seam, so a*)<?nt twenty sturdy blue-jackets, each other brother, Sid Drees, who enjoyed Mr 
little has been done that I cannot say ^oracmg a foot of python, reduced the position for less than ten weeks and then 
much as to what coal there may be in the rePtue to comparative quiescence. The dled equally suddenly. Since then another 
neighborhood. According to the last re- Procession marched back to the python s brother, the one who held office aa, Hajlb-
port, we were working in a 4-foofi seam; i1?1 ^owJ,inn8ld v«?n<1i,8bUk
bnt our seams are not like the English ^'.“.UP- Bnt Jack sat like a httle cherub 
fields, as they have not the same regn- ablft toe mast-head for a long time 
larity of quality and thickness. Some- befoI;f bo “me to the conclusion that he 
times a seam to very thick, and then it was the menu of the day. 
diminishes until the floor and the wall 
almost meet. There is the same varia- 
tions also in the quality, the skill of the 
manager is so to work the different 
qualities as to get a sufficient
quantity of average quality to
meet the demands of the, market.
With regard to the balance-sheet, I think 
we have every reason to congratulate 
ourselves on being shareholders in a fair
ly prosperous ana certainly a weM-man- 
aged property. The average dividend 
for the past thirty-seven years has been 
4% per cent., and iwe have arrived at 
that position when, instead of a small 
property of 6,000 acres, we have now 32,- 
000 acres of freehold property; we have 
shafts "in various parts of the estate; we 
have railways, locomotives, and trucks; 
in fact, we have a thoroughly well-equip
ped property. (Hear, hear:) I hope that 
shareholders will have faith in the future 
of the company, and will not be ready to 
part with their shares at the low prices 
which have so‘long ruled in the market— 
the prices, I mean, at which the shares 
could be disposed of. There is one mis
leading entry in the -balance-sheet. We 
use the words reserve fund account to 
distinguish it from reserve fund. It is 
not reaHy% reserve fund at all; it is 
rather a working capital fund. If you 
look at our cash surplus—I mean the 
available cash—you will see it* is com
paratively a very small sum. We are 
obliged to have à large amount of coal 
afloat, and a certain period elapses before 
the coal is sold. Every care is taken ip 
preparing the figures that debtors shall 
not be put down in the balance-sheet 
as assets, unless they are really good, 
and therefore you can rely on all the fig1- 
ures that are submitted to you. That itf 
why I call attention to the nominally 
large reserves of £«5,000, and tefld you 
that H is practically working capital.

You may remember that for many 
yeara we were dependent for working 
capital upon the generous assistance we 
received from our agents. They ad
vanced us large sums, and whenever we 
wanted money they were ready to supply 
it. It is very desirable, however, that 
we should have our own capital, and not 
be obliged to borrow. It is also desirable 
that we should not have debentures. I 
can remember when our debenture debt 
was something like £70,000; now it ap
pears in the balance-sheet as £39,900, and 
on March 1 a further sum of £6,000 was
r/l^e.^rtTre^T^ 5
arc, debenture-holder wonld like to bate I this command by hrart,
money for hi. bonds, to pay him off.»
(Hear, hear.) There to one other mntter| Who simply DO THEIR PAR-T ^
I should like to bring before the share-

A PYTHON AFLOAT.f
ful chamberlain trembled In the balance 
for a brief moment, and then, by a splen

ic Ore

ft
man, and it is now alleged tuberculosis 
also is thought to bo frequently carried 
from milk to man. Every known prac
tical means of eliminating these dangers 
is made available in tile Dentonia meth
ods.earth-

rt

lain is a lie,” retorted the 
vith vehemence. “I know of 
var vessel. I am not contain
ing refuge anywhere.. I shall 
ay country. There will be ne 
anything of the kind.” 
espondent, “Then sir, there is 

having left Mrs.se at your
t Kruger, “But why; Mrs. 
i quite safe in Pretoria. She 
r be put to personal inconven- 
. all communication between 
ped of course, but she will 
return with calmness and cour
te a brave woman. I am here 

further information. We are 
d by faithful burghers and are

our

CRADLE SONG.

What is the little one thinking about?
Very wonderful things, no doubt; 

Unwritten history,
Unfathomed mystery,

Yet he chuckles and crows, and nods and 
winks

As If hie head were as full of kinks 
And curious riddles as any sphinx. 
Warped by colic, and wet by tears, 
Punctured by pins and tortured by fears, 
Our little nephew will lose two years,

And he’ll never knov 
Where the summers go;

He need not laugh, for he’ll find It so.

_ry Reitz remarked, You 
nd upon it, the war Is not (Jet 
nerilla warfare will continue 
enormous area. We intend to 
îe bitter end and shall probably 
>n Lydenburg, where 
tor many months.” 
observed Mr. Kruger, “It is on- 
lat the real struggle has begun, 
it there will still be much blood- 
the fault is that of the British 

nt.”
rising his voice to an almost im- 
e height, Mr. Kroger explained 
e has passed for ns to talk. We 
e plenty of that, but it has done 
>d. There is nothing left for us 
; to keep on fighting.” 
rrespondent who secured the m- 
:elegraphed it from Machadorp8 
esterday, when the wires were 

al to Lorenzo Marques.

we can or Chamberlain, has also died; and to com
plete the tragedy, there Is no lack of sug
gestions that foul play has been at work.

After Sid Ahmed bln Musa consolidated 
hls power, he found no expedient too re
volting for the accomplishment of. poltticet 
ends. Like Macbeth, he was "bloody, bold 
and resolute," and hls enemies passed be
fore hls face like dew before the morning

<y
THE GREAT UNKNOWN.

She belongs to women’s clnbs, some three 
or four:

She can speak so broad an ‘a’ It sounds 
like ‘awe;’

So her culture Is correct 
And quite all one should expect.

And she’d 
Law!

She poses as a litterateur of late;
Though what she's written nobody can 

state.
And, somehow, we cannot ask.
As beneath her smile we bask.

While her verbal pyrotechnics scintillate. 
In society, wherever we may go.
We find her quoting Ibsen, BroWnlng, Poe; 

Introduced to shining lights,—
Mrs. Fouutalne Penn, who writes 

For the leading magazines, you know.’
We might, If we had consciences of flint, 
Achieve a reputation by the hint 

That we ‘write for magazines,’—
(Which does not, by any means, 

Proves the writing gets accepted and In 
print I)

—Anna Mathewson In the June ‘New Lip
pincott.”

Who can tell what a baby thinks?
Who can follow the gossamer links 

By which the mannikin feels hls way 
Out from the shore of the great unknown, 
Blind, and walling, and alone,

Into the light of day?
Ont from the shore of the great nnknowa, 
Blind, and walling, and alone,

Into the light of day?
Out from the shore of the unknown sea. 
Tossing In pitiful agony;
Of the uhknoWn sea that reels and rolls, 
Specked with the barks of little souls; 
Barks that were launched on the other side, 
And slipped from Heaven on an ebbing tide.

gun.
Yet It may be urged that no other meth

ods than hls would have availed to control 
the turbulent forces that compose Morocco 
life; hls life, training and surroundings can
not be fairly judged by another race. He 
kept the country from revolution and from 
the hands of the spoilers; he endeavored In 
the only way he knew, to make It self sup
porting, and he was the uncompromising" 
foe of Nazarene aggression. In doing as he 
did he at least kept faith with the grin» 
master who at first put high power In hi» 
hands, and, perchance, fulfilled some vow 
made by the late sultan’s death-bed, at 
which he alone was present.

Hls death at this crisis Is a most unfor
tunate circumstance, for the leading men 
of Morocco are fighting for their own ends. 
The Idreesl Shereef, or the Grand Shereef 
of Wazzan, who Is the protege of France, 
may, now the strong hand lies powerless, 
play Into the hands of the great, unscrup
ulous Power that Is creeping from Ill-gov
erned, poverty-stricken Algeria towards 
the Atlas mountains.

abundant sutmly of clean ice for 
Ice in cooling, packing, etc,.

There are three ice houses on the farm.
The bottles, as received back from the 

customers, are sterilized just inside the 
receiving door. They then psss to the 
bottle-room, are thoroughly washed in 
three changes of water, and again steril
ized. the bottle-room being specially 
equipped with slate tubs, steam apparat
us, etc., for this work. They then pass 
to the milk room, where they are filled 
and sealed, whence they go to the ship
ping room, to be packed In ice boxes 
when shipped by express or direct ta 
wagons for delivery to city customers.

The aim. at Dentonia is not to make 
dirty niilk palatable, or to kill the germs 
in it by pasteurization or sterilization, 
bnt the whole effort is devoted to keep
ing the dirt ont.

A most interesting feature of Den
tonia Park Farm is the milk laboratory 
(Walker-Oordon laboratory branch), 
where modified milk for infants and in
valids is prepared.

Among the many conditions which de
mand the use of milk for purposes of 
nourishment, none is more general than 
that of infants denied from birth that 
first natural food of nearly til animals, 
the milk of the mother.

Recourse in such cases, altogether too 
frequent for the good of the human race, 
has been had to cow’s milk, or that of the 
goat or ass, but none of these possessed 
the essential qualities of human milk.
Recent investigation and experimental 
however, have demonstrated that hy sub
mitting cows’ mHt of certain quality to a An angry Wasp and a busy bee 
process whereby the milk to “mSdified,” I Met once on a clover-head, 
the component parts .being separated and The bee at hls work hummed merrily, 
again re-combined, it to possible to pro- While the wasp with anger said: 
duec a food practically identical with “Why to It that mortals, one and all,
hrnnsn milk. Orders for modified milk* r Act kindlier far by you? ______
however, require the prescription of a I J?*e m? sting If they re In my way 
physician, as the laboratory does not that la my t**?**?' due.
prescribe nor advise in matters relating You do the eame, yet they use you well, 
to infant feeding. Modified milk may be Bnt askance at me they look, 
safely shipped by express to distant. Then the wasp waxed wroth and waved
places, and used for voyages and jour- . _____ _neye. Of course, a» that has been pre- ' _T1H the head of clover «book.
-viously said about the production of[_a j The bee worked on. When for flight pre
safe and sanitary milk for table and nor-1 ,
H5£ftelieeding0 ofÆ b?rh™^orea wM:

P Pretoripti°P feeding, from the Walks-

patronize The Prophets and The
ca

ns usu
lily Express in commenting np- 
terview refers to the “unabated 
of the chief of the Tranavaalers. 
nndred prisoners arrived to-day 
tedacht. They are penned in a 
ire enclosure of four acres on 
veldt. According to a despatch "’o comfortable like.”mzo Marques, dated yesterday, 
îrts is reported to have inter- 
o full trains leaving the vicin- 

•retoria. Telegrams from the 
ide say that Mrs. Kruger is 
ipying the presidency and that a 
of engines and cars have been

What does he think of his mothers eyes?
What does he think of his mothers hair? 

What of the cradle roof that flies 
Forward and backward through the air? 

What does he think of hls brother’s breast?
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 

Seeking It ever with fresh delight,
Cup of hls life and conch of his rest?

ful

ritish under Major Delisle cap- 
machine gun and caused the 
eavy loss, the British casualties

What does he think of her quick embrace, 
Presses his hand and buries his face 
Deep where the heart throbs sink and swell, 
With a tenderness she can never tell. 

Though she murmur the words 
Of all the birds.

Words she has learned to murmur well? 
Now he thinks he’ll go to sleep;
I can see the shadow creep 
Over hls eyes In soft eclipse.
Over his brow and over hls lips, 
put to his little finger tips,.
Softly sinking, down he goes,
See! He’s hushed In sweet repose. « 

—-J. G. Holland.

ght.
officials removed $£300 in gold 
e National Bank on June 4, bnt 
touch the cash holdings of the 
inks. .
of the Boers are surrendering 
rïîy and the townspeople of Fre- 
e described as showing consider- 
shusiasm over the British arrival, 
’revost Battersby, in a despatch 
Horning Post from Pretoria, dat- 
g 5, says:

Boers pledged themselves to 
British officers not to take the 
prisoners if these officers would 
them and prevent an outbreak, 
teless they began their removal. 
00 had been taken when a Britisn 
rack a train that was loading and 
rs desisted and retired.
British officers at Daaspoort re- 

o leave their quarters and made 
t commandant a prisoner, releas- 
i at midnight on condition that ne 
iancel the order for the removal or 

The Pretoria forts were 
All the artillery

Do Your Part.
You may not move the throttle valve 

When long trains swiftly start;
You may not more than turfi the brake, 

Bnt boldly do your part.
You may not he the captain 

Or helmsman on the sea—
Such places fall to very few,

Bnt this you’ll ever be:
A captain of tome little home,

A helmsman of some heart.
Then guide aright the craft you own, 

And bravely do your part.
You may be builder of a block,

Or tradesman at the mart,
Where honest work and kindly words, 

Will each secure a start.
You may be tiller of the soil,

Or toller by the day;
Remember, then, he does his best,

Ttte best in every way,
Who has a single aim in view, 

Determined at the start.
In everything he shall pursue,

To truly do hls part.

!
!o

CANADA.

Try
♦ die

A BEE’S REPLY.
Colon* ;wide In

far
X

JOB

< IV PRINTING
eoners.
without guns.
her^flespatcl/says: “Sixteen bun- 
ritish prisoners were removea. 
the government had removed tne 
the burghers were given u 
o help themselves. All the British 

few hundred bags of coffeo
hearts’ desire,

True British sons. To break that tie 
beware.

'

8. Jean Walker.as a By Janet Osraocban.ar.
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ColonelsïDbe Colonist imagine consultations between all (be 
members of a province in Older to derive 
ways and means (for securing from the 
government the consideration which their 
constituents are entitled to. And we can 
see no reason why such co-operation 
should be in the slightest degree antag
onistic to party fealty.

During the first ten or fifteen years 
after Confederation, and even for a 
longer period, the province of New Bruns
wick was constantly agitating for “bet
ter terms,” and urging certain claims 
upon the government at Ottawa. There 
is no part of Canada where party politic* 
run higher than in this province down by 
the Atlantic. But did this prevent unit
ed effort on the part of all the members 
to advance the daims of the province > 
Not in the slightest. The members of 
the different parties would oppose each 
other during the elections tooth and nail, 
but when they got to Ottawa they would 
pull together for anything the province 
needed. During the Mackenzie regime 
the New Brunswick Conservative mem
bers of the House worked harmoniously 
with the New Brunswick Liberals on 
every provincial claim, every railway sub
sidy and everything else the province 
wanted, and when the Conservatives 
came in again the same co-operation was 
manifest. The consequence was that the 
province - got about everything it asked 
for. Yet. no one ever questioned the loy
alty of the New Brunswick Conservatives 
or Liberals to their respective parties. 
We see no reason why just such harmon
ious relations ought not to exist between 
the representatives of British Columbia. 
Perhaps it was not unnatural that, when 
the population of the province was small 
and was chiefly confined to a restricted 

The important town of Cumberland, area, 
the shipping ports at Comox and Union tions campaigns should be transplanted to 
Bay and the fine agricultural valley of Ottawa; but we have surely outgrown 
the Courtenay are probably as poorly that sort of thing. We all surely realize 
served with postal accommodation as | now that British Columbia has wider in

terests than the temporary supremacy of

The Growing Triumph
Of Medical Science.

customers established close at band.
The extensive area now being referred 

to is for the most part well timbered 
and the growing demand for British Col
umbia lumber is certain to lead to the 
prosecution' of logging operations on a 

extended scale than ever, as well

the country to-day than they were in 
1898.

The great point which we wish to em
phasise this morning is that a govern
ment can be formed out of the present 
house that will be progressive in its pol
icy and so strongly supported that it can 
go forward fearlessly in any line of ac
tion that it may select; but there are 
some other matters which have been 
settled by this election, namely:

That the province of British Columbia 
has no confidence in Mr. Joseph Martin 
as a political leader;

That the people are not willing to sub
ordinate provincial to federal issues; '

That the policy of government owner
ship of railways does not meet with the 
support of any considerable number of 
voters;

That in the opinion of the people, 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes has vio
lated the principles of Responsible Gov
ernment;

That there is no political rivalry be
tween the Island and the Mainland, but 
both are as one for the cause of progress

Ready
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1900.

:[<
(From Sunday’s Dally Colonist.)

THE RESULT.

^ Yesterday's voting was prolific in sur
prises. The only thing demonstrated by 
It U that the government is in a hopeless 
minority. Two ministers, Messrs. Yates 
snd Beebe have been defeated, and Mr. 
Martin, apparently cannot count above 
ten followers in the new house, even giv
ing him the benefit of those who declined 
to declare specifically against him.

The result of the election must be tak
en as a
tin policy, including government owner
ship of railways, which of iteelf is a very 
satisfactory thing, for it will remove 
this chimera from our politics. The ac
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been repudiated in an unmistakable man
ner.

Dr. Borden’s Bill 
Great Charting lr 

House.

more
as to the establishment of said mills em
ploying many workmen. There will thus 
be provided a local market for every- 
thing the farmers can raise, a condition 
of things that would stimulate the 
prompt settlement of a country even less 
favorably adapted for agriculture than 
that under consideration.

Behind the farm land and the timber 
are the mountains, which have only 
been prospected to a very limited ex
tent, but may be expected in course of 
time to yield copper and other metals. 
In short, the whole eastern part of the 
Island as far north as Seymour Nar

ia possessed of resources sufficient

1
*ai z i Encircling the Globe with 

Marvellous Cures.it {Members of Both tMd 
•Fun of the Hond 

Officers.
/

1< i;
: O Under the head ot “Tin 

the Montreal Star published 
jng account of the discuss! 
Borden’s bill to appoint iij 
onels of the militia:

Dr. Borden’s bill to amend 
for discussion

The famous family remedies of Dr. A. W. Chase have 
relieved more suffering and made more people well 
and happy than all other remedies combined,

strong condemnation of the Mar-

l{rows
to support a large population in pros
perity. We make no reference in this 
article to the country north of Campbell 
river, which in point of resources of all 
kinds is fully equal to the country fur
ther south. This has been fully proved

'1
Act came up 
tee of the whole. It contain!

2—Section 45 ofDr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
The Great Blood Builder.

toi ing clause: 
is repealed and the following 

“45—Officers nGreat interest will attach to the course 
which Mr. Martin will now take. He and constitutional government; 
has said that he would resign if the peo- And last, but not least: That the peo- by exploration, as has been shown in the

pie of British Col&mbia are resolved that columns of the Colonist.
It would pay the Dominion directly as 
financial proposition to give the money 

to secure the building of a

ed therefor: 
missions as lieutenanc-colone 
itia may be transferred to th 
with honorary rank not ex( 
of colonel, and officers now « 
ed list holding commissions a 
colonel may be promoted to 
colonel, under regulations i 
the Governor-in-Council. 
from the retired list may be 
the active list or suck other 
time to time authorized; but 
re-appointed shall be compel 
in a lower rank than that wi 
retired.”

This clause in connection ■ 
cent appointment of honora 
gave rise to considerable bai 
Mr. Fraser, of Guysborough 
He did. not 
calling 
could
most ridiculous. They shou. 
distinction of colonel for the 
earned it.

Sir Charles Tupper—I hope 
does not attack the distinctic 
on the Prime Minister. If 
put in a word of defence. He 
cnee in drilling and diseiplic 
fractious body of men. and s 
cntly qualified. (Laughter.)

Mr. Fraser—I wou.d suggi 
rank of hon. colonel be at oni 
on the leader of the oppositio 
ter.)

pie pronounced against him, and this they 
have unquestionably done. We do not 
regard the general political situation as 
much cleared by the elections, and are 

strongly of the opinion that an-

EXHAUSTED
NERVES

Mrs. D. GronsBerry, 168 Richmond 
street west, Toronto, Ont., state»::

“My daughter, who sews in a white 
goods manufactory, got completely run 
down by the steady confinement and 
close attention required at her work. Her 
nerves were so exhausted and she was

so weak and debilitated that she had to give up work entirely, 
and was almost a victim of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, she began to use it and was 
benefitted from the very first. It proved an- excellent remedy 
in restoring her to health and vigor. After Having used four 
boxes she is now at work again, healthy and happy, and attributes 
her recovery to the use of Du. Chase’s Nerve Food. It also helped 
her through a very severe attack of la grippe. I can recommend it 
as an excellent remedy.”

the credit of the province shall be re
stored to its former standing, and the
blight of experimental and demagogic 
legislation shall be removed at once and

la
necessary
railway, for the contribution to the re- 

by the people, who would settler very-
other appeal to the people will have to 
be brought ou at an early day. Further 
comments are deferred for the present, 
except that Mr. Martin must unquestion
ably vacate the Premiership at the earl
iest possible day.

Expectation is on tip-toe as to the 
which the Ottawa Ministry will

forever.
And this is glory enough for one day.

venue
the lands opened up, would be far in ex
cess of the interest upon the subsidy. It 
will pay Canada well to open Vancouver 
Island by a railway.

THE KLONDIKE OUTPUT.

We are a/ble to present this morning a 
detailed statement of the Klondike out
put of gold. It will be seen to exceed 
eighteen millions of dollars. Allowance 
must be made for the disposition of min
ers to understate their clean-up, so as to 
reduce the amount of royalty they are 
called upon to pay, but even without 
this the amount is extraordinarily satis
factory. When to it are added the num- 

smaller amounts taken out else-

POOR MAIL SERVICE. 1
«ourse
take in regard to the Lieutenant-Gover- 

üntü this is known nothing can be
the personal differences of the elec-

see any 
a man a co^ 

not drill a squac
nor.
surmised as to the future with even a 
semblance of probability.

It is very clear from the returns so far 
as received that the only man in the new 
house who can form a government with 
any prospect of success is Mr. J. H. Tur-

Dr. CHASE’S 
KIDNET-LIVER PILLS

6

any part of Canada containing one-quar- 
ter a» many people and doing one-tenth one local political clique or another. This 
as much business. Until recently there rivalry between parties is healthy for the 
has only been a weekly mail; now there community. But it is a plea for the 

bi-weekly. Such an important election „of members of the House of
Commons, who will pledge themselves to

One Pill a Dose—25c. a boxerous
where than in the Klondike, it will be 
found that a very conservative estimate 
of the yield of the Canadian Yukon will 
be over $20,000,000. This vast sum will 
doutbless be the minimum yield of the 
Yukon valley for years to come. Next 
season there will ibe added to it the yield 
of Atffin and of the White Horse copper 
belt. We think it safe to estimate that 
beginning with next year the product of 
the northern country, including only that 
portion of it which lies in British Col
umbia and the Canadian Northwest Ter-

I ncr. Mr. J. Kilfedder, 28 Gerrard street 
west, an old and respected resident of 
the city, says:—“I have been a sufferer 
from kidney troubles for some time, and 
found the slightest kind of exercise very 
peintul. As other treatments 
failed, I concluded to try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, which I did, with

wonderfully quick effects—the first box clearing away the pains in 
the back and leaving me feeling very much better in every way. 
I can, therefore, cheerfully recommend them to any one suffering in 
like manner.”

Kidney
Disease

is one
portion of the province is certainly en- 
titled to nothing less than a dâily mail, sink all party differences, when any ques- 
At present there is steamboat commute- tion arises touching the welfare of the. 
cation three times a week, but the mail province, and work together as 
is only carried up twice a week. Every I for the common good. , 
steamer going up should carry a mail 
and bring one back on her return trip, 
and on intervening days a mail ought to 
be taken from Nanaimo by courier along I There is no more stalwart figure in 
the road. This highway mail could serve British history than that of (Hiver Crom- 
the needs of the settlers along the road, well, and perhaps one might be justified 
and would be a means of bringing them ;n saying that of all those leaders of 
into much closer touch with the rest of thought and action who have stridden 
the world than they now are, and thus across the stage of human progress «one 
greatly alleviate the hardships attending ilaTe done more to promote the cause of 
isolation in remote, new farming dis-1 popular government. Cromwell made

the system of ministerial government 
W5 feel considerable confidence that if I in Great Britain, possible; he made the 

the actual facts of the case were laid American republic possible; he put the 
before tbe Ottawa authorities it would finishing stroke to the work of empire- 
receive prompt consideration, and the de- building that had been begun by Raleigh 
sired postal accommodation would be and the other adventurers of the Eliza- 
provided. The people of the district in bethan era. Carlyle in his rugged way 
question must contribute to the revenue ggid of him that “he taught kings that 
of Canada at least $100,000 a year m they had a joint in their necks.” The 
one way or another. At lesst that expression is not a- very pretty one; but 
is about their proportion erf the total the idea contained- in it1 is of vast im- 
amount paid into the Dominion ex-1 portance. He established, and’ wrote it 
chequer by the province, and it will not down in such large letters that it can be 
be pretended that they receive in re- re»d to the end of time, that the only 
turn as much as a tenth of their con- divine right possessed By Kings is wfiat is 
tribution. Under these circumstances, conferred upon them by the people 
we believe that if the facts were brought Concerning the man Cromwell there 
under the notice of the ministry, proper has been much différence of opinion, 
treatment would be promptly accorded | Naturally the. historians of the reign 
in the premises. The Colonist will do I Qf Charles II. delighted to portffay a 
wiat it can to secure consideration of I boastful, hypocritical fellow, neither 
this matter in the proper quarters, and I fearing God nor: respecting mam. The 
hopes that those of its contemporaries, I moat flattering picture that can be drawn 
who are directly interested in the welfore ! of him has its faulty points from a Nine- 
of the portion of the province in ques- j teenth Century point of view. But allow- 
tion, will join with it in urging better 1 ance must be made for the times in 
mail accommodation for the Comox dis- J which he lived. The gulf between: Croin- 
trict upon the attention of the post office | well and Gladstone is not nearly as wide

as that between Charles I. and Vurtoria, 
while the principles of popular rights ad
vocated by Gladstone and adopted in 
their entirety by -Her Mbst'G rations Ma- 

Whenever the elections for the House j jesty are utterly unlike anything which 
of Commons are brought on, the people j Charles was willing to subscribe to. If 
of British Columbia ought to see that tbe l a sovereign should arise in Great Britain 

chosen to represent them are of a j who would endeavor to carry om tbe gov- 
class that will be likely to. accomplish I emment upon the lines favored by 

for the province than those who I Charles, a Commonwealth would be 
have occupied seats in that toady since [promptly established and’there-would be 
1896 have been able to. dot It i» fie-1 no Restoration. Cromwell was a man 
qnently said that there is no. place for of a strong religious bias, 
an independent member in the House ot of good family in a day when birth 

This is true in one sense. I counted for much more-than, ihdbes now.

I
THE WAR.I

The war has lost much of its keen in
terest, although it would be folly to sup
pose the end of serious military opera
tions to have been reached.
Boer force is able to cut the telegraphic 
communications north of Kroonstad, and 
General Buller is held even temporarily 
in check at Laing’s Nek, not to speak 
of the fact that the main army of the 
Transvaal is still undefeated though 
doubtless greatly weakened by its long 
retreat, it is much too soon to talk about 
the fighting being over. The London 
papers, which went into hysterical grief 
over the misadventures of the early part 
of the campaign, are now belittling the 
work that remains to be done, but while 
■we admit the magnitude of what Gen. 
Roberts has accomplished, we do not un
derrate the gravity of the task yet be
fore him.

Buller has telegraphed that he thinks 
<he has rendered Lalng Nek untenable. 
This toeing the case we shall probably 
See the enemy retreat northward along 
.the highway towards Lydentonrg. The 
distance toy highway from. the Nek to 
the railway line running down to Lor
enzo Marques is about 120 miles. Some 
time ago Buller sent a force in the di
rection of Wakkerstroom, and there 
have been no late reports from it.

Whether it is still within the Trans
vaal, and, it so, whether it is strong 
enough to prevent the retirement of the 
enemy by the highway remains to be 
seen. Roberts under conditions similar 
to those which confront Buller would 
doubtless have sent his cavalry aroupd 
to intercept the retreat of the enemy. 
Dundonald is a sufficiently dashing lead
er to do this work, but he may not have . 
force enough to accomplish it.

i hadone man

Mr. Osier considered the 
reason why a civilian

While a
H more

made colonel than that M 
should be called Reverend, 
degrading military rank. Di 
got Dr. Borden to read a li 
who had been made honora 
and there were loud cheers 

of Sir Louis Davies a

CROMWELL.

« .51 Dr. CHASE’S OINTMENTritory, can toe set down at considerably 
more than $30,000,000 of precious metals 
and copper. This is a vast amount of 
wealth and the production of it will toe 
confined to a comparatively few people.

The work of Yukon development will 
proceed from now on with great rapid
ity. The White Pass & Yukon railway 
has overcome all the difficulties attending 
transportation, and the progress of this 
exceedingly rich area will be even more 
remarkable, jthough doubtless less sen
sational, than in the past. We expect 
a great northern movement of people, not 
that It will consist of shiploads crowded 
together after the fashion of a couple 
of years ago, but a steady and continu
ous stream of men, many of whom will 
take their families with them and be
gin the establishment of permanent 
homes.
country has dawned, and the hews of 
the splendid Klondike output will have a 
very stimulating effect upon the progress 
of the whole region.

names
It. Dobell were called. It wt 
when Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s 
mentioned, and the Premier 
joined in the laughter.

Dr. Montague ascertained 
had been only one such appe 
fore 1896, and remarked tl 
evidently a new rank of ti 
men under this democratic i 
He baited the Premier in r< 
military experience with the 

musket. Who wanted 
colonels anyway- They hac 
firm what had been done ai 
matter there. He would nol 
away from the Premier and 
their titles, for he considei 
bell’s an ample reward for l 

Mr. Davin—Make him con 
Sir Hibbert Tupper—Chii 

bottle washer.
Mr. Charlton feared the I 

soon suffer from an absence 
and Mr. Davin supported thi 
entirely consistent with Li 

A discussion then ensued 
er of the government to con 
of colonel on any civilian i 
been lieutenant-colonel.

Mr. Foster demanded to 
thority by which these i 
were made, and Sir Cha: 
claimed there was no auth 
bill to appoint a man who hi 
the question of precedence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
General Hatton had recon 
appointments of civilians 
colonels, and claimed that, 
authority. In this connect! 
den put in the plea that i 
tq maintain a regiment, an 
tlemen who could not perse 
part of it were willing to s 
terest in the regiment by 1 
orary colonel and aiding its 
Clarke, Toronto, deplored I 
that it was within the powi 
ment to make these men pi 
orary members of the mes 
tirely disapproved of the I 
thought it provided a teas 
ing the bill.

Mr. Haggart had never h 
ary lieutenant-colonels.

Mr. Bennett—There is C 
too. (Loud laughter.)

The Prime Minister def 
tion of the government, 
England as a precedent.

Mr. Osier thought he ha 
to a democratic sort of peo- 
he was quite wrong, and 
ernment were as aristocra
te England, or Germany, 
ment were tiffing to foist 
try false titles. They w 
have the power of giving t 
exchange, not for service 
try, but to the party, 
the Ontario Rifle Associa 
feel that he was insulting 
if he made use of that p 
come a colonel.

Sir Charles Tupper di< 
the cases of thè Prince of 
Emperor of Germany x 
colonels afforded any pn 

The bill wanted

Has Never Failed to Cure Piles
Mr. O. P. St. John, the Dominion in

specter of steamboats, residing at 246 
Shaw street, Toronto, in the following 
voluntary letter tells of his efforts to-rid 
himself of the misery of Itching Piles 
and of his final success by using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment:—

“I suffered for nine years from itching piles, at times being unable 
to sleep on account of the- annoyonce caused by then. After try
ing almost all remedies ht vain, I began the use of Dr. Chase e 
Ointment, which entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly of 
it. I have recommended it to several of my friends, all of whom 
have been cured by Its use." V

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure erf ullyprn^^i remedy™ for* CoroL^Cbld? Group*.
^on^aisK6 Eaach S’SSS^ M dee 1er., or BDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.
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A new era for the northern MOTOR CARS.
The Future Rise of Electrically Driven 

Machines.

in the operation s of June 7 and Septem
ber 19 at Firfcs t and Hafir.

He warn meet ioned in despatches and 
received the D istinguished Service Or
der and .rite- Hi fyptian medal with two
clasps. He eer ved in the: Nile Expedi- The whole problem of the use- of elec
tions of 189W-8* and was present at the triolty In motor cars Is determined by the 
waYm^io^/ ftepiSïU life and capacity of the battery and the 
promotediitûMtfe11 ank of ibiewet-heutanant- merits of any accumulator should really Be 
colonel. These ee. rvices brought him three judged to a great extent by the condition 
more clasps tel [is Egyptian medal ^ ltg batteries xfter six months’ dally 

tig .^aktegtes paarht°teThe8 - » motor vehicle. So long as a range
operations which terminated in the final ot 40 miles per charge, at speeds not ex- 
dee tructièm of tSe Khalifa. Perhaps the ceedlng 10 miles per hoar, meets the re- 
best weak, h» ei> er did uuttie Soudan wa» (virements of an automoblllst, electricity*.

________ ________ not longer ago than January this year, _ ... .
— , ........- - .. „ when acting s» A A.G., and being at the at a cost of not more than 2d. per British

The true railway policy for British Col- same tiffie i* charge of the intelligence thermal unit, la at leaet on a. par with
umtoia is to guarantee railway bonds to department ef ti ie Sondàn. steam, or oil even, for heavy traffic. Where

limited amount and for a limited time. ht jteterihe KhUifa, lort tBeee llm,t8 are eIceeded’ electrictty " ln’
Then when the road pays the province nQ time ihi iteepeb ehing Colonel Mahon in 
will toe freed from, aniF liability. command: of the cavalry, camel’ corps,

four MAxita», four field guns, and-some 
irregular- Sou-dam >se battalions to inter
cept Him: and hold him till he came up 
with tife mant force.

This Cbtond Mahon accomplished- most traffic have yet been brought to the prae-
successftrily. Sir Regjfiald Wingate, re- |ncat stage, and this Is to be regretted for
porting to Lord Kitchener afterwards, fevers! reasons. The ease with- which' each
wrote»; trf the four wheels of a lorry can be driven

“I canna* speak in* sufficiently strong la of particular Importance la respect of
terms, of the excellence of the service» pnrallable propulsive effort, whilst the me- 
periormed toy this officer. I invariably tors and batteries can readily be disposed 
placed: h*w in general command of all; Iso as to leave the entire platform free for 
the mounted troops; his personal disre- [merchandise. The weight of accumulators 
gardi for danger, inlrepid scouting, and; la not Included in the legal tare of three 
careful haddiing of men, all fit him for tons, and the slower rates of speed demand- 
high: aoaamand; his bold andf successful ed In this class of traffic should Derate of 
seizure of the position in front of Fedil’a. a low ratio of battery weight to total mer- 
camgi and his conduct of tBe fight be- Ing weight. Experience has shown that, 
fes* T game up, show him to Be possessed with a total moving weight of one ton, one- 
of exraptional qualities as a commandait, third being batteries, vehicle and load, the- 
anrf I have the greatest plaasure in re- effective distance is about 48 miles at a 
commending this valuable officer to your apeed of 8 miles per hour, and only about 
fiyroraMe consideration.” 24 miles at a speed of 15 miles per hour on

Lffltd Kitchener evidently did not forge* average roads. It must be boro In mind- 
and to him is probably due- the fact that that the coils deterorlate sadly when need 
«Nfloel Mahon was selected to reUbra for high speeds; nevertheless, results have 
Mafeking been obtained on a motor vehicle by. elec-

i Colonel Mahore is a typiral Irish officer, tricity which surpasses anything by any 
oheery and kind! in. mannre, and is idoffie- other kind of motive power. The high, 
ed in the 8th Hnssars. Lijte moat sal- speed of «S miles an hour ha» been 
'«ers who haw gataedi distinction: as a motor vehicle specially built for speeds 
cavalry leaders, he is a great sportsman, but, more Important still, starting from,

: He is a firet-ctess gentleman jockey* and rest, the- average meed for the first kllo- 
hae scored many triumphs between the metre was 461-2 miles an hour. It Is safe- 

to likewise a keen rider to to say- teat no locomotove tie» ever actilev. 
hounds ®d that result; that is, a distance of a mile-

It is a ha»py coincidence that- Colonel coveted from the rest In less than 80 sec- 
Baden-Powell should! be relieved by a ondac and those who witnessed the trial» 
brother Ffrwmnr •»*- that the start of the- elecetrlaal' caeri-

°“ r _______ _ a®»- wader these conduites left the same
ZT, H ____ kind of Impression on tbe observers as the

con0,tfpeUSeofrtor^Hveer^tti.^Suerb: J* a r0’,*M’ “T'6 Ifd0^
teg tneriomachsr purging; the bowels, «at these resells couldl be beaten If the 
take a tewdoees of Carter's Little Liver consequent expense were to be faced; bet, 
pills, *ey will please yore according to report, the batteries were,

themselves practically-destroyed ln tbe run; 
and, at any rate, the contesting vehicles 

™ were not only towed eut to the scene of the 
°*# trial, but towed borne again afterwards ; 

and the trial, though Interesting as show
ing the possibilities and use of electricity, 
must not at all be taken aa giving results 
rhlch cosH be used for pro et eal purposes.— 
Engineering.

surrounding hills,, but as the tffiatrver 
recedes from k, it. rises above its sur
roundings until it, dominates tire land
scape. Not,long ago a monument in his 
memory was erected in London, hoi he 
did not require-it, fdn the- British Empire 
with Its fully developed, system <rf popu
lar government' xvill perpetrate- hi* mem
ory forever.

»
A BEAUTIFUL VALLEY.

There is probably nowhere in British 
Columbia or in the Western part of the 
State of Washington, a farming district 
that surpasses in beauty, fertility and 
genuine prosperity the valley of the 
Courtenay river, in Comox district, Van
couver Island. Comparatively few peo
ple appreciate the character of the lo
cality referred to. In a general way 
most people know that there are some 
good land and some fine farms in the 
Comox district, but only those who have 
actually been over the ground can form 
an idea of what has been accomplished 
there. The broad valley of the Courte
nay is intersected by fine rçads, equal to 
any in the neighborhood of Victoria, and 
on every hand are broad, 
fields, comfortable and even luxurious 
homes, and stock of horses, cattle and 
sheep of a quality that testifies to the 
good judgment of the farmers. On some 
of the farms are modem dairies with 
separators. Pianos are common in the 
houses, and the carriages in common use 
are such as are employed in the cities. 
The whole district is eloquent of the 

and thrift of the farmers and

Next 
still onThe Oriental’ question: must Be dealt 

with, not shirked.). To pass law» tBat will 
be disallowed' is-to, shirk ft.

authorities.
OUR REPRESENTATION AT OT

TAWA.

4»
A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

^ Carefully examined, the election re
turns indicate that out of the legislature 
_jnst elected, a strong and stable govern
ment can be formed, which can carry on 

.-■affairs satisfactorily for the full legisla
tive term. At first sight it seemed pro- 

Iboble that another election might have 
-to be held before such a result could be 
counted upon with certainty, but the 
composition of the new house is so 
strongly in favor of the regular opposi
tion party that settled political condi
tions can be very readily reached. Mr.

- "Turner has not only been elected, but he 
las a majority of the house at his back, 
.and his position has been strengthened 
;by assurances from Messrs. Garden, Tat- 
Jow. Fulton and others of their readi- 

to accord him their support.
Tbe Colonist feels specially gratified at 

this. From the very outset it has re
fused to listen to any suggestion of com
promise. At a time when over-zealous 
partisans were crying out for one line 
of action and timid friends were advis
ing another, the Colonist insisted that 
there should be no sacrifice of principle, 
no alliance with .those whom it had op
posed, and no subordination of provincial 
to federal issues. The result has been « 
triumphant vindication of Mr. Turner 
and his friends. Not a member of the 
Semlin government "has a seat in the 
legislature, and of Mr. Martin’s follow-’ 
ing only a small fragment remains. What 
course may be taken by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in calling upon a successor to 
Mr. Martin we cannot foresee, but we 
do know that Saturday’s election con
demns the exercise of the prerogative 
which led to Mr. Turner’s dismissal and 

, to his being passed over at the time of 
the dismissal of Mr. Semlin. The peo
ple have taken the matter in their 

* hands and there can be no mistaking 
- the expression of their sentiments. It has 

taken nearly two years to get round to 
■ it, bat Mr, Tanner and his friends are 

in a stronger position in the house and

a
steal seable. Distances greater than 40- 
miles, and speeds greater than 10’miles an 
hour. Involve prohibitive deadweight aad; 
excessive discharge rates. It Is a pity that 
Ire electrical motor vehicles for heavy

E

The Methodist: Century Fund in Can
ada already amounts to $850.800. It 
will surely, gonto- a: minion. The- Metho
dists are wonderful givers in religious 
matters.

men

more
well-tilled

He cameE They, hada.ttig.roml n the Prince Ed
ward’s Island, legislature the ether day. 
It illustrates- the old saying about the 
fierceness of the Sgtot being m propor
tionate to the-size- eg; the pit*

———o---------------------
It was a, warm and on tire whole an 

interesting q, Tnp„iiyu One feature of it 
ewas the notable absence of tetter person
alities. This » a good thing and we 
jhope will oharmeterize future elections.

I This i» not a good time for British 
Columbia, to set herself ip as the an
tagonist of Imperial policy in the Orient* 
Present, indications are that British Col
umbia’s* sons may be fighting side by side, 
with the Japanese for equal rights ibi 
the Orient Before many months haws- 
passed* Therefore let us deal with the- 
Oriental question in a manner that willl 
not lte meriting to ont ally.

>■I Commons.
A man must either be a supporter or an I He had the benefit- of a. University 
opponent of the government of the day ; career. He was a man of substance, 
but there is all the difference in: tire world His whole surroundings and associations 
between sn independent supporter and in his youth were such as might have 
the mere partisan. The tetter wiE shape developed conservative-ideas* At a time 
his course in parliament according to when licentiousness was the- rule in the 
what he thinks are the wishes of the gov- higher walks of society, he- was deeply 
ernment; the former will be governed by religious. Indeed his figura stands out 
what -he considers to toe the needs of -his jn silhouette against- the background of 
constituents. We can understand a re- contemporary history, 
presentstive in the House of Commons 
saying to the leader of tbe government,
“I am prepared to support you on general 
principles, tout I am not prepared to sub
ordinate the interests of my constituents 
to the welfare of your government. When 
it comes to a question of confidence or 
no confidence, I win rote with you, but 

must not expect me to wait upon 
convenience so far as the needs of

i

energy
the fruitfulness of the soil.

About twenty-five miles, or, perhaps, 
a little further, north of the Courtenay 
the Campbell river .enters the sea. 
valley of the Campbell is said to be as 
large and in every other way fully equal 
to that of the Courtenay. Between the 
two rivers and bordering on the Const is 
a practically continuous area of good 
farming land, some of it better than the 
rest, but all, or nearly all, of value. This 
section is being slowly occupied, and all 
that is needed is a railway to secure its 
immediate settlement. Here we have 

for hundreds of farms and for the

uiess

The
It ia somewhat? strange- that the true 

character of this, wonderful man is not 
Our school book»better appreciated: 

still retain the flavor of tike Cavaliem. 
Compared with: any of tire kings of Eng
land he is preeminent! in the nobility; of 
hia character His personal valor was 
aa great as that of Coeur de Lion. His 
personal piety was equal to that off Ed
ward VI. Hia love off country equalled 
that of Elizabeth*

swayed the seeptt* to Britain who

t by
■i case.

a tion. It contained no nut 
ing colonels ont of civil ia 
vide for the promotion ol 
onels. Dr. Borden had c 
executive had the power 
ate colonels from civilia 
Charles denied, asserting 
cutive had no power tha 
them by law. He presi 
consideration.

Mr. Domville did not f 
other people had a floui 
their names, and some c 
tamed them very funnily 
the house of the royal 
dogs in the principality 
was humbug all round, 
see the minister able to 
lant officers now in serv 
rica. This bill covered 
Militia Act. He hoped 
providing governors for 
Zealand dnd Tasmania 
the realm.

Sir Louis Davies 
was greeted with “ 
and applause. Mr.

you
your
the people whom I represent are concern
ed. The mere fact that to pass for 
your consideration the things which they 
require may embarrass you, wHl not pr»~ 
vent one from pressing them.” So, to», 
we can imagine a member saying to the 
leader of the opposition, **I am willing to 
do all that a reasonable man can be ex
pected to do in order to bring about a 
defeat of the government, but I am go
ing to urge the government to do what 
my constituents require, even although 
the doing of it may strengthen the gov
ernment in my constituency.” We can 
imagine Conservatives • and Liberals

COLONEL MAHON.
And no monarch

$ room
reproduction of conditions similar to 
those existing in the Courtenay valley.

Between Union Bay and Wellington 
there will certainly be, after a railway 
has been constructed to ■ the north end 
of the Island, a series of farms that will 
be almost continuous. Indeed one may 
safely say that the east coast of Van
couver Island for one hundred) miles

TU» Clever Soldier Who Relieve* Mftffe-
kteg.

A good deal off curiosity exists aa to 
Col. Mahon, who had the good fortune 
to relieve Mafeking.

Colonef Mahon, D.S.O., of the 8th Hus
sars, is an Irishman well under forty 
years of age* He receive* his commis
sion to January, 1885, was gazetted to 
the 21st Hussars. A month later he was 
transferred to the 8th Hussars. He got 
his company In 1888, and was adjutant 
to hie regiment 1890 to 1898, gaining 
great praise for his tact and capacity 
for work. He won hia majority in 1897.

He was transferred to the Egyptian 
array to* 1896, served as staff officer to 
Sir .Herbert Kitchener in the Dongola 
Expeoditlon of that year, and took fcart

ever
was his eqpal in statesmanship. He was 
typical <K his race* strong, selffrellant, 
courageous, intent more on th» present 
than regardful of the Past or anticipa
tory <rf the Future, and his whole char
acter tinged with that religions fervor, 
which even in these later and more in
tensely practical days makes Anglo-Snx- 

everywhere respond to the senti
ment of Kipling’S Recessional. His Hfe 
and character are worth the closest 
study. In recent year» he has been much 
better understood than formerly. He is 
like a mountain peak. To those who are 
near to It, it seems little higher than the

-O-
The British general wa» humming 

himself as he walked along. “Wi 
that ’e’s Bingin’?” asked Tommy At
tira. The correspondent shook his bead. 
**f don’t recognize it,” he said, “tout very 
likely it’s There’s One More River to 
Cross.’ ’’—Chicago Evening Post.

)
north of Nanaimo would become a pros
perous agricultural region within a short 
time after a railway is constructed 
through it. This is a fact of very great 
importance to the province and especial- uniting to urge the government of the 
ly to the people of Victoria, who woulp *àay to meet the demands of the province 
thus find a large number-of excellent for necessary appropriations. We eah

ona

1 They make one feel aa though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating: It will relievo 
dyspepsia, aid digestion, gift tone and vigor 
to the system.

That tired, languid feeling and dull head
ache la very disagreeable. Take two of

tosdb goo*.
f
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THE LIVELY MICROBE.

Gan Easily Survive the Temperature of 
Liquid Air for a Week.

He Does Not
Borrow Trouble

Race For the
Yukon Broom

rose high enough to flow off by a new 
channel toward the Hudson.

There is one very remarkable circum
stance to be mentioned regarding the old 
Iroquois water. Its beach must have 
been horizontal when it was made, but 
Dr. Spencer has shown that it is now 
tilted out of position. It stands e hun
dred and fourteen feet above Burlington 
Bay, a hundred and sixty feet above 
Toronto Bay, and about two hundred 
feet above the lake at Scarboro’ Heights, 
and over four hundred feet above the 
Bay of Quinte at Trenton. How could 
staid mother earth indulge in such a 
freak as this?

Probably the best explanation is to 
suppose that the earth’s crust rests on a 
somewhat plastic substratum. Load it 
down with five thousand feet thickness of 
ice end it sinks under the burden. Thaw 
off the ice and it slowly rises again. Since 

From the Methodist Magazine. the ice thawed away first from the eouth-
west end, that corner of the raft bobbed 

It is hard for us to believe that the Up first] while the north-east end was 
splendid fresh-water seas, which we call still held down.
the Great Lgkes, can undergo any im- Jhen the Iroquois lake cut ,ts shore 
portant change. They seem so secure ^ r£st of ice finally melted,
and rightful a possession, that we look n0rth-east of Canada rose in its turn, 
on the lowering of their waters three or and all the beach lines were tilted out of 
fnn- feet beneath the usual level with a place. Mr. Warren Upfcam, who is gift- 

1 ■ . ., ,. ed with imagination, even .thinks thatcertain irritation, aa if nature wctb ^.g pftrj. t^e once ice-laden continent 
treating us unfairly in making ns adjust p0ppe(i lip too far, and is still oscillating, 
our harbours to a new level. The idea trying to reach an equilibrium! Dr. 
never enters our minds that these lakes Spencer holds, however; that the^ uirito 
could be destroyed, or so swollen as to » not yet ended, and fhat eastern Un 
flood every city on their shores; and yet tario is still on the rise, 
the geologist has proofs that these broad One curious inference from this dif- 
and beautiful sheets of water represent ferential uplift,” is, that the trough of 
only a fleeting stage in the series of epi- Lake Ontario was tilted down so far at 
sodes making up the history of this part first as to leave the Hamilton end high 
of America. and dry. It was only as the Thousand

Not only has Lake Ontario.more than Island end rose towards its present posi- 
oncc brimmed over banks a hundred and tion that the lake backed up, filling the 
fifty feet above its present shores, but basin in which we now find it. 
it has been at least once, and probably it should be remembered that all these 
twice or thrice, wiped completely out of strange events in the life history of Lake 
existence; and all this within quite re- Ontario, and the similar events in the 
cent geological times, that is, since the history of the other lakes, took place in 
beginning of the Ice Age; and much the times that the geologist looks on as very 

is true of the other lakes of the recent, within the last one or two hun- 
St. Lawrence system. deed thousand years, at least; the last

The best record of the history of Lake episode,- that of the Iroquois water,
Ontario is to be found in the picturesque probnbly within the last seven thousand 
cliffs of the Scarboro’ Heights, and the years, and .possibly within half that time, 
ravines of the Don and the Humber, bits While it is a "comfort to think that 
of attractive natural scenery too little these catastrophes of ice and flood took 
valued by Torontonians, but full of sig- place some time ago, it ia disquieting to 
nificanee to the student of. glacial geol- reflect that what happened in the past 
ogy. may happen again in the future; and the

The history is not so clearly written steady fall of the water in our bikes and 
that “he Who runs may read”; on the the St. Lawrence brings it sharply home 
contrary, one must examine into the mat- to us that changes may take place in 
ter with something of the detective’s pa- 0ur day. When vessels can no longer en- 
tient skill, following up the clues afford- ter our harbors with full cargoes, the 
ed by a broken shell, a beetle's wing, a business map begins to .think that he may 
bit of rotten wood in a clay bank, a have some interest in changes of water 
scratched pebble here and a crumpled ieTel as well as the geologist. Calcnla- 
bed of sand there; until at last the web tions have been made, showing how many 
of circumstantial evidence is complete, millions of dollars of loss will result from 
and takes shape before our eyes. . the lowering of the waters a given mun

it Vs a fascinating study, but the limits ber 0f inches, and the prospect of a fnr- 
of a magazine article make details un- ther lowering is decidedly disagreeable, 
advisable, so that results must be dealt The business man may be reassured, 
with rather than methods of research, however. There is no prospect, from the 
Most of the information used in this ar- scientific side, of any important change 
tide has been obtained by Dr. G. J. within a geologically short time, a few 
Hinde, formerly a resident of Toronto, hundred years, for instance; so that cor
and the present writer; but the works of ner lots on good business streets in 
Dr. Spencer, Sir William Dawson and cities need not be sold hastily at a eacn- 
others have also been drawn upon. flee.

The most legible of our documents Is jn tbe papera one aees alarmist state- 
to be found at the Scarboro Heights. ments aa to the effect of deepening the 
The dotted boulder which rises from the channelg .between the lakes and the sea; 
lake at Victoria Park, reaches a height but tbia can baTe n0 egect unless the 
of nearly a hundred and fifty feet, deepening takes place at the immediate 
plunges suddenly down to the lake only outiet of the lake, in the case of On
to rise again as suddenly, and finally tar;0 at the Thousand Islands. There is 
sinks again, to the lake level at High- no evMence that the St. Lawrence at 
land Creek; a sort of Cupid s bow nine that point is deepening its channel ap- 
milee in length. Another dotted band i pj.eciaib]y. No amount of work don»' in 
caps the summit of the height three bun- removing obstructions lower down the
dred feet above the lake. . ^ . river can affect the level of Lake On-In nature these dotted bands consist of
boulder clay, the carpet pf confused daÿ the diverting of a consid-
andl stones spread. Aut irregularly over , , amount of water by the Chicago a country conquerefby a glacier a sort |rrt?‘tgaemc°anal wotid have Us effect on 
of trail of rf all the lakes and rivers below. AsidegMlogist can tta^ the movements of froin Buch artificial muses, there is no 
the monster after he has retreated. inCTCeaeon tQ guppoge that their water is
are three of these beds 0^hb™’beLclaZ^.“ likely to sink below a certain point fixed 

JachtitïIhetke at &^“wLfc'^ 8UPP '

Mrèvide^ofalrem^do^'Lrto Mr. Stupart, Director of.themet^

its forces in the fastness of Labrador, connected with changes in the annual 
.nows heamd on snows, till they lay to rainfall, which is not likely to vary be- 
a depth of ten thousand feet in the yonl certain limits; so that the wkter 
north9 and crept slowly southward and may ibe expected presently to rise aga . 
westward overwhelming the continent. Changes in the level of the 8t. Law 
driving ail living beings to more genial rence, such as have disquieted the mer-

EE1s sr £ «sc ssprsSK «£A » i.d £ £Sjr"K
‘“But Ptife‘Tene changes The warm current that flows from it must be di: 
south wind the sun at length gains ^hed, as it must rise agam when 
the upper hand and the ice mass melts the reservoir is filled.. 
away faster than it is replenished. It LoWer down on the St. Lawrence, 
gradually retreats itowards its north- where the tide flows, and on the coasts 
eastern home, freeing the earth from an of our Maritime Provinces, there are evi- 
incubus and allowing the advancing fences of changes somewhat like those 
hosts of plants and animals to occupy ot the lakes, but probably not always 
their old territories. produced by the same causes. Sir WH-

Bach -bed of boulder clay marks an liam Dawson, and others, have desenb- 
invasion of the ice, while the beds ot ^ 0\^ beaches with marine shells found 
stratified sand and day between them five or s-lx hundred feet above sea level 
prove interglacial periods when the wa- on flanks of the mountain at Mont- 
ters of the lake were busy spreading out rea^ a8 wey as here and there along the 
the materials -brought down by swollen shores of the lower St. Lawrence; di
streams, entombing here and there bits rect proofs that the land, once 
of wood and bark, or insects or shellfish, Btood that much ùower, but has 
to give us an idea of the life of the time. riseu t0 the present height. On 

Lake Ontario, then, has been elbowed the other handr the Chignecto ship rail- 
out of its -bed and destroyed more than way excavations have disclosed peat 
once by the invasion of glaciers. After beds buried in the sand many feet be- 
each retreat of the ice there was a stage jow the present tide level, demonstrating 
of high water; the first time the water a 6inking of the land, surface in that 
rose at least a hundred and forty feet region.
above the present level, for -beds of sedi- To discusg the question of how these 
ment -were formed at that height; tne jn the relative position of land
second tii*e, two hundred and eighty feet and ” are related to the variations in 
feet higher than now; and the third time, leyel o£ the-Great Lakes during, and af-
reveM»ftditrdm^s I « ' h°WeVer'
br^nWtiUantLbfaootaotdtheffDavewo/t That auôther. Ice Age may come, W- 
ridire to the north ot Toronto, or the ting out our gities and leaving only traces 
grand cliffe near Hamilton. This line ot cur civilization m obscure interglacial
iUcerbtrtm8^eantortoXmiltenDon WeTm^y flood the

has followed it along the American shore, good Mother Nature will give us a fe 
It will be noted that any of the high- centuries of warnmg’ BO that we may ar- 

water stages would have flooded King- range our affairs in time. For the pr«h
ston, Toronto, Hamilton, and a dozen ent we t^JaWQf°low wate?
o»er t^ns and eities on the north and to

H^w are v^ to amount for these by years of higher water in the not dis-
tremendoue changes in the lake level? tant future.
For the lest episode, which Dr. Spencer 
has named the Iroquois water,1 three
theories have been formed, and probably To put the lirnke on the wagon going 
the two former stages of high water down the hill j» 11*5? *“£5may be accounted tor in the same wav. the jagoa is heavi^ losded^ But what 
According to one theory the earth a crust gotag up hlU? If he did.
was heaved up in the neighborhood of hll senelbie borses would probably balk, 
the present Thousand Islands, thus hold- Many n man Is In the condftlob of pulllni; 
lug back the water and raieing its level. a load up hill with the brake set attest 
i second theory, which is held by Dr. him. when, hi. stomach U out^ot «der.

Spencer, supposes that the whole ot east- In the/r functions, a frtc-
ern Canada was sunk beneath its present t™ron Mtp whlc6 haB to be overcome In 

HI» annirar Ievel t0 “ dePth 01 80me 'tour, 1;vndred addition to the pertormanceiof dally duties.F09 HEAuACHL feet, allowing the sea to flow inland so foul stomach makes * t»n
FOB DIZZINESS. that the site of Montreal was submerged man with , ««rdered.gom.clh^a oft^
FO* BILIOUS* ESS. and the Gulf ot S1- Lawrence stretched togro^e ”le ^7ln a tog. He forgets ap-
L-»«inei* livre t0 th6 toot 01 what 18 now the “Moun- ”^tments. Problems seem Presented to
FOB-TOBHO UVEH. tain," at Hamilton. fils mind “wrong end to." This condition Is
rne COBSTIPATION. X third theory, which is the one most entirelv remedied by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
üîï e.imw «HS generally held by geologists, and, to my Qoidcn Medical Discovery. It P”t»theFOB SALLOW SKI*. mind, the most probable one, assumes stomach and digestive Md nutritive system qrooDS are useful things in their way.
FOBTHECOMPLEXIOB that the retreat of the glaciers of the figt The ^porter love# them the çoeer

. , emiiiu*™ i.usTwn«e»ATOg^_ Ice Age was arrested tor a while in the a cle"r ^5*day’s duties. When constipa- nse8 them. When he sells you Horn!'
.fit». IswoWVktPtaMa^g^A*^-»^. neighborhood ot Kingston, and that a 8t^P cîoga the channels of the body. Dr. Ceylon Tea they are never needed’-lt s
** te»*11 —— _ wall of blue ice lay across the foot ot pjercc’a Pleasant Pellets will work an et-1 . y ^ packets. ** CURE SICK HEADACHE.® the lake, damming its waters until they tectaal cure of that disastrous disease. I 7

ed up, and Mr. Montague 
plained.
to you, but greeting Col. 
(Laughter.) Mr. Haggart dead 
Militia Act, that only officers being 
placed on the retired list would be given 
rank as honorary lieutenant-colonel. He 
told an excellent tale of; two officers 
finding that two brotner officers had been 
made K. O. M. O. They came to the 
conclusion that it served them right. This 
he applied to their bottle-nosed minister 
being made a colone.. The Prime Min
ister was made a colonel in September, 
but as he then held that not a man 
would be sent to South Africa, he proba
bly felt perfectly safe in taking his com
mission. Under the act there was no 
power to make a civilian an honorary 
lieutenant-colonel, and a new bill would 
have to be introduced. He hoped the 
government would shield gentlemen 
from being greeted on the street with 
cries of “it served them right.”

Dr. Borden held that under the 
Queen’s regulations he had the power to 
appoint honorary lieutenant-colonels. He 
took action under No. 66 of the Regula
tions of Canada, which provided that 
one honorary colonel would be appointed 
to each regiment, m answer to Mr. 
Haggart, he said th*t Queen's Régula
tion governed the militia, section 82 
rules, and Mr. Davin, that applies to call
ing out the militia, dir C. Hibbert Tup- 
per showed that the Queen’s Regula
tions did not cover the position, though 
in the extract read there had been an 
attempt made to harmonize the Queen’s 
Regulations. The prerogative of giving 
honors was not delegated to the Govern
or-General.

Mr. Haggart showed that the Queen’s 
Regulations were only applicable as far 
as they \*re not inimical to the Militia 
Act. This regulation was inimical. The 
bill was reported, the committee rising. 
Mr. Kaulback gave notice that he would 
move the recommittal of the bill. It be
ing six o'clock, the Speaker left the 
chair.

Low Waterex-Colonels We were not alluding 
Davies, 

from the In the LakesReady Made From the London Express.
The researches of Vri>f. Dewar on li

quid air are familiar to all who take no 
interest in the progress of scientific re
search at large. At a recent Royal So
ciety meeting an interesting communica
tion was made on behalf of Dr. A. Mac- 
fa yden and Mr. S. Rowland, on the ef
fect of the terrifically low temperature 
of liquid air on microbes. The aim of 
the investigators was that of ascertain
ing whether the germs could survive cold 
of a degree ranging from 183 degrees to 
192 Centigrade.
It is, of course, known that many 

species of microbes can survive being 
packed in ice, and even higher organisms 

' flourish in the Arctic Circle. Indeed, the 
extremes of temperature for low forms 

; of life are widely separated, and so it 
becomes a matter of very practical pub- 

■ lie interest, as I shall show, to determine 
where the limits of vitality in this re
spect are to be found. The very low 
temperature of liquid air offered a su
preme chance to see how microbes com
ported themselves under exposure there
to, and so our investigators seized on 
the opportunity presented them.

Exposed for twenty hours to the liquid 
air temperature no Injury was appar
ently sustained by the microbes. But in 
the recent experiments such germs as 
those of typhoid fever, diphtheria, an
thrax, 'cholera, and other ailments, along 
with non-disease producing species, 7— 
submitted to the liquid air test for seven 
days. In addition to the excessively 

1 low temperature I must add the microbes 
in this experiment were subjected to 
tremendous mechanical strain.

Then came the question Of the effects 
of both conditions on the vitality of the 
germs. These results may be summed 
up in the word nil. Under the micro-, 
scope they showed no signs of mechanical 
injury or distortion, and they were as 
lively—if that term may be applied to 
denote a condition of vitality as they 

previous to their chilling and cool- 
:ng experiences. ,.

I have referred to the public interest 
which attaches to tnese investigations. 
To know the limits of germ life is an es
sential item in the knowledge of the san- 
tarian when he undertakes to show how 
infectious diseases, caused by microbe 
action, can be destroyed and prevented 
from attacking us.

It has long been known that we can
not trust to cold as a disinfecting and 
germ-killing agency. Cold will check 
germ growth certainly, a fact we 
illustrated by every cargo of Australian 
mutton that is landed at the docks; bnt 
it cannot destroy the microscopic livmg 
things that are responsible for inducing 
diseasé, and for causing decomposition, 
putrefaction, and a goodly number of 
other conditions beneficial and the re-

Lonî Salisbury Not Disturbed 
by the Situation In 

China.

A Close Run for the Honor of 
Being First Steamer to 

Reach Dawson.

Professor Coleman of Toronto 
University Discusses Its 

Significance.

Dr. Borden’s Bill Meets With 
Great Chaffing In the 

House.

He Keeps Cod and Calm But 
Is Alert an'd Watch-

Flora Wins the Well Contested 
Race—The Queen Goes 

North To-Day,

Not Much Reason for the Al
armist Reports Heard of 

Late.

Members of Both Sides Make 
-Fun of the Honorary 

Officers.
ful.

London; June 9.—The Chinese situa
tion, wMeflt at the beginning of the week 
was merely a email cloud on the inter
national horizon, now overshadow* every 
other topic. England, according to many 
authorities, is- face to face with a crisis 
in far Eastern affairs, -which, though it 
may not reeult in any immediate parti
tion of China, must demand the part that 
England shall play, when the partition 
eventually occurs.

That such an emergency should have' 
arisen at a moment when England ie 
least able to utilize it, when, almost all 
hoc land forces are 6,000 miles from 
home, and when there is a paramount 
necessity for keeping an extra strong _ 
fleet in European waters, is deplored by *" 
all shades ot statesmen and politicians.
Lord galieb 
amidst his < 
the results of the Boer outbreak will be ' 
neither serious nor permanent. The at
titude he adopts toward the agitation tor 
more strenuous action, is voiced by an 
intimate friend who said to a represen
tative of the Associated press:

“Lord Salisbury believes we should be 
thankful for small mercies. The coop
eration of the diplomats and. naval au
thorities on the spot seems unusually 
harmonious. So long as that satisfactory 
state of affairs continues, we will Be 
eminently satisfactory and will take no 
further steps unless one or several of the 
powers ask Great Britain’s assistance to 
a scheme which appears feasible, or un
less Russian aggression becomes much, 
more patent than it is to-day.. When 
these contingencies occur, and represen
tatives ot the various nations at Pekin, 
fail to agree, then will Lord Salisbury 
assume the initiative. At present he i» 
agreeably surprised at the smooth pro
gress of the negotiations at the seat of 
disturbances, and implicitly trusts in Sir 
Claude Macdonald, the British' Minister 
to China.”

It may be added that Great Britain’» 
Premier is not particularly optimistic re
garding the length of time the various 
ministers and admirals in the far East 
will co-operate so admirably. But Lord 
Salisbury is far too philosophical, to "bor
row trouble, as he does not believe ia 
crossing bridges "before he comes to them.

In the meanwhile the members of 
every embassy m London and every club, 
to say nothing- of the stock exchange, 
are discussing eagerly the prospects of 
war between two of the powers arising 
from the Pekin troubles. It is the oldi 
cry of “Wolf,” and this time many well 
informed people are greatly inclined to 
believe the. “Wolf”, will materialize ini tile 
shape ot Russia with Japan as an op
ponent.

The financial situation brought about 
by the absorbing interest with which tile 
actions of the British and the other ad
mirals are watched, is by no -means satis
factory to those-who have any large hold
ings. One curious feature is the opinion 
held by many financiers that the present 
disturbance portends an increase in the 
circulation of silver with the accompany
ing tendency to gut that metal on a- par
ity with gold. A well known American 
financier In London explained this,, point
ing out the fact that copper is now, the 
general medium of exchange in China.
With the ingress of Europeans, these 
cumbersome tokens would naturally be 
done away with ail silver introduced in 
the most populous country in the world.
On this basis, there has been a strong 
undertone in,the silver market.

According to news received by the 
Amur the river steamer Flora had to 
struggle hard for the honor ot being the 
first steamer into Dawson from the up
per river head this spring. The steamer 
Florence S. left LeBarge at the same 
time as she did and there was a great 
race to Dawson. The contest was a 
very warm one and the space between 
the two steamers on their arrival at their 
destination was not great.

It was on May 16 that the two vessels 
reached Dawson. The Flora was the 
first one to appear around the bend in 
the river and all Dawson that were in 
the vicinity set up a howl. The Flora 
was throwing out a great cloud of smoke 
and steaming furiously. Immediately be
hind her, ploughing the water at a great 
rate, came the Florence 8.

Opposite the Klondike river the Flor- 
S. passed theTIora and cut a ter

rific pace down stream, running fully 15 
knots an hour. Meanwhile the Victoria 
owned steamer -kept to the east shore 
and made a short turn, while the Flor
ence S. made a wide one. She slid in 
quickly to her.wharf, but the men on 
the dock missed her line and this lost her 
the race. Capt. Martineau of the Flora 
with the cunning of an old joekey made 
for the S.Y.T. wharf, tied up and landed 
a passenger amid the cheers of tfie large 
crowd drawn to the waterfront to watch 
the exciting finish et the race.

FOR THE GLACIERS.
The Excursion Steamer Queen Makes 

Her First l*ip to the North To-day.

Under the head Cf “Tin Pot Titles," 
the Montreal Star publishes the follow
ing account of the disemssion on Dr. 
Borden’s bill to appoint honorary col
onels ot the militia:

Dr. Borden’s bill to amend the* Militia 
Act came up for discussion in commit
tee of the whole. It contains the follow- 

2—Section 45 of the said acting danse: 
is repealed and the following is substitut

es—Officers holding com- 
lieutenant-colonel in the mil- 

be transferred to the retired list 
rank not exceeding that

ed therefor: 
missions as 
itia may
with honorary 
of colonel, and officers now on the retir
ed list holding commissions as lieutenant- 
colonel may be promoted to the rank of 
colonel, under regulations approved by 
the Governor-in-Council. “2—Officers
from the retired list may be appointed to 
the active list or suca other list as from 
time to time authorized; but no officer so 
re-appointed shall bt compelled to serve 
in a lower rank than that with which he 
retired.” . ...

This clause in connection with the re
cent appointment of honorary colonels 
gave rise to considerable bantering, and 
Mr. Fraser, of Guysborough, opposed it. 
He did not see any sense in 
calling a man a colonel who 
could not drill a squad. It Was 
most ridiculous. They should leave the 
distinction of colonel for those who had 
earned it. _

Sir Charles Tupper—I hope Mr. Fraser 
does not attack the distinction conferred 
on the Prime Minister. If so, he must 
put in a word of defence. He had experi
ence in drilling and disciplining a most 
fractious body of me-i, and so was emin
ently qualified. (Laughter.)

Mr. Fraser—I won.d suggest thet the 
rank of hon. colonel be at once conferred 
on the leader of the opposition. (Laugh
ter.)

were

ury stands almost alone 
own party in believing, thata

ence

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE.

First “Imperial Limited” Leaves Van- 
This Afternoon—Fast 

Time to Kootenay.

To-day the new train service of the 
Canadian Pacific railway -will be pnt 
into effect when the first ‘Imperial Lim
ited” will leave Vancouver at 13 o clock 
on the four day run across the continent.

There will be a general change in the 
Canadian Pacific service. The “Imperial 
Limited” will leave Vancouver at 13 
o’clock and arrive at North Bend at 
17:50, Kamloops 23:05, Revelstoke 4:30. 
The westbound “Imperial Limited" will 
reach Vancouver at 13 o’clock. In addi
tion there will be a local service between 
Vancouver and Kamloops, the local train 

Mr. Osier considered there was no leaving Vancouver at 7 o’clock, arrrvmg 
more reason why a civilian should be at Kamloops at 21:45, and leaving Kam- 
made colonel than that Mr. Charlton loops at 7 o’clock, arriving at Vancouver 
should be called Re reread. This was at 21:10.
degrading military rank. Dr. Montague The Seattle train will leave at 9:20 in
got Dr. Borden to read a list of those stead of at 8:50 as at present, and will 
who had been made honorary colonels, arrive at 16:50 instead of 17:50, the pre- 
and there were loud cheers when the sent time.
names of Sir Louis Davies and Hon R There has also been a considerable 
R. Dobell were called. It was redoubled shortening in the service into the Koot- 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s name was enay and Boundary mining districts, 
mentioned, and the Premier bowed and Passengers can reach all points in the 
joined in the laughter. Kootenay and Boundary districts the

Dr. Montague ascertained that there day after their departure from Vaneou- 
had been only one such appointment be- ver. at the following hours: Nakusp, 
fore 1896, and remarked that his was 10:10, Sandon 18:10 Nelson 18:to, Ross- 
evidently a new rank of titled gentle- land 19:20, Trail 18:23, Grand Forks 
men under this democratic government. 21:00. Greenwood 22:30. This brings 
He baited the Premier in regard to his the passenger mtd Nelson and Roesianu 
military experience with the Saskatehe- nt a very convenient hour and reduces 

musket. Who wanted this list ot -he present time into the Boundary points 
colonels anyway- They had, better con- byabont 16 hours. 
firm what had been done and leave the With the inauguration of the Imperial 
matter there. He would not like to take Limited” service the Canadian Pacinç 
nway from the Premier and Mr. Dobell railway will operate a through sleeper 
their titles, for he considered Mr. Do- between Vancouver and Arrowhead for 
bell’s an ample reward for his services, the accommodation of the Koptenay burn 

Mr. Davin-Make him commodore. ness. This will be a very great convem- 
Sir Hibbert Tupper—Chief cook and ence to the travelling public.

b°Mr? Charlton feared the militia might t Thousands off Canadians can vouch toz

and MrffDavto2up^r£/measure^ ‘«St
"A^L^r&^su^tiie^: the proprietors 'ot Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer,

!rf fotonel8one any^ivma^ho todTot SHORT CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

XX^tetanted to see. the an- Mi
thority by which these appointments Over-Army Remounts.
cZmJatdereawasSno antWky TnX Winnipeg, June 9.-Harry Wheeler ot 
bill to appoint a man who had also raised Arrow River, took etrichnine on Sunday 
the question of precedence. and died from the effects yesterday^.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Major- Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 1The
General Hutton had recommended the provincial legislature pP^P^^ this af- 
nnnointmente of civilians as honorary ternoon. Last night Premier Farquhar- 
cokraels and claimed that he had such son introduced the prohibition bill, which 
authority In this connection, Dr. Bor- passed, both sides voting for it. 
den put in th^a ^at ^c^t money
Semenwho coulT^t pei^n J, bec!me

eswg w- s’?.,™.',::.".'"' ““
«artL'Kthat it was within the power of the regi ’tbe en(j 0{ April, and which has

ment to make these men patrons or hon- tje4 up flTe of the leading shops
orary members ot the mess, but he en PJ 7 -s JJP b eettiea .by arbitration, 
tirely disapproved of the provision. He to work, meanwhüe at
thought it provided a reason fqr reject- toe ™™ r̂g
ing the bill. . ... Montreal, June 9.—Steamship Devona

Mr. Haggart had never heard of honor- gailed thia moming for Capetown with a 
ary lieutenant-colonels. ... cargo of 800 horses for Lord Roberts’

Mr. Bennett—There is Capt. Sullivan, army The horses were procured for the 
too. (Loud laughter.) war department in Quebec and Ontario.

The Prime Minister defended the ac- ------- ■
tion of the government, and pleaded 
England as a precedent.

Mr. Osier thought he had been talking 
to a democratic sort of people. He found 
he was quite wrong, and that the gov
ernment were as aristocratic as they are 
in England, or Germany. The govern
ment were tiding to foist on this coun
try false titles. They were trying to 
have the power of giving tin pot titles in 
exchange, not for services to the coun
try, but to the party. As president of 
the Ontario Rifle Association, he should 
feel that he was insulting the association 
if. he made use of that position to be
come a colonel. .. .

Sir Charles Tapper did not see that 
the cases of thè Prince ot Wales and the 
Emperor of Germany were honorary 
colonels afforded any precedent in this 
case. The bill wanted more consider
ation. It contained no authority for mak
ing colonels out of civilians. It did pro
vide for the promotion of lieutenant-col
onels. Dr. Berden had claimed that the 
executive had the power already to cre
ate colonels from civilians. This Sir 
Charles denied, asserting that the exe
cutive had no power that was not given 
them by law. He pressed for further 
consideration. 1 . , ,

Mr. Domville did not feel bad because 
other people had a flourish in front of 
their names, and some of them had ob
tained them very funnily. Hie reminded, 
the house of the royal order of puppy 
dogs in the principality of Tiebizond. It 
was humbug all round. He- wanted to 
see the minister able to reward the gal
lant officers now in service in South Af
rica. This bill covered more than the 
Militia Act. He hoped to see Canada 
providing governors for Australia, New 
Zealand and Tasmania as partners in 
the realm.

Sir Louis Davies 
was greeted with ' „ 
and applause. "Mr. Domfille pull-

same

were
couver

Steamer Queen will inaugurate her 
excursion cruises to Alaskan points, call
ing at all the interesting points ot call, 
at Indian villages, canneries and glaciers. 
She will have a big crowd of passengers, 
nearly all of them being excursionists. 
Twenty-two passengers are booked from 
here, Mr. D. McPhee for Bennett and 
Lieut. E. R. Emmons and a party of 
twenty, Raymond-Whiteomb, tourists, 
who came over to “do Victoria” before 
going north. She will sail from the out
er wharf early this morning. A call will 
be made here on the downward trips.

see

The investigations I have described 
confirm fully the sanitary teachings 
about cold. They also emphasize another 
little bit of useful information, namely, 
the difference between a substance that 
really kills germs and one that merely 
“scotches” them.

Were this distinction more clearly ap
prehended by the public we should prob
ably hear less frequently of mysterious 
outbreaks of epidemics, which probably 
owe their origin as much to inefficient 
disinfection as to any either piece ot hu
man negligence.

our
WALLA WALLA’S ROUGH TRIP.

She Brings the Ship’s Grew of the A. E.
Co.’s River Fleet—Passenger on City 

of Puebla Falls Down a Hatch.
Steamer Walla Walla arrived from 

San Francisco this moming. She was 
a dny late, having been delayed by the 
very heavy weather encountered on the 
trip up the coast. She brought among 
steamers P,123456 7890$.. 12345 7890$ 
her passengers for this port Capt; T. H. 
O'Brien and 24 steamboat captains, 
mates, engineers, agents,, etc., for the 
river steamers of the Alaskan Explora
tion line plying on the Lower Yukon. 
Capt. O’Brien and his staff leave for St. 
Michaels on the steamer Bristol when 
she sails early next week for that port 
from Ladysmith with coal and general 
cargo. The Walla Walla also brought 
np a steam launch on her deck for ship
ment to Nome. She had an average 
amount of freight for this port. In con
nection with the rumor of Vancouver be
ing cut off the list of their ports of call, 
the Puget Sound agent announces that 
no such step is intended by the company.

Prior to the sailing of the City of 
Pueblà for San Francisco last night a 
passenger fell down an open hatch, land
ing on a pile of trunks. It was at first 
thought that he was seriously injured, 
and a doctor was summoned and prepar
ations made for his removal to the hos
pital. The accident, however, was not 
serious.

MANY DROWNINGS.

Two Bridegrooms Drowned in Sigfit of 
Their Brides—Five laves Lost 

in Wreck of a Scow.

wan

A sad accident is reported from. Ben- 
Clayton Hocas. of Seattle, andnett.

William Hillyer, ot Helena, two Bride- 
their weddinggrooms bound north on 

trip, were drowned in the waters of Lake 
Bennett in plain sight of their brides. 
The two men started out in a canoe and 
were about a hundred yards from toe 
shore when toe canoe capsized. The 
women started out with another canoe 
but the men shouted to them to go back. 
Before assistance could be secured the 
two men had been drowned.

News is also given of the wreck of 
two scows, five lives being lost in toe 
destruction of one of them. The acci
dent occurred on Windy Arm. Accord
ing to Dominick Bums, the cattleman, 
the people lost were W. G. Morgeau, of 
Skagway; Mrs. Werner, Joe Rose, Mrs. 
Playmate, and C. E. Peabody.

soon

THE MINISTER’S WORK.
A Monotonous-Grind That Ever Keeps 

Him Strained to the Utmost..
“There Is- no Hmlt whatever to the min

ister’s work,” writes Ian Maclaren of “The 
Minister and Hfs Vacation,” the June La
dies’ Home Journal. “The merchant know» 
that he can do so much work in eight hours 
because h» Is dealing with affairs, but the 
minister never knows what he can do be
cause he hi dealing with Ideas It 16 the 
necessity of production, even when the 
mind will not produce, which grates upon 
the nervee of a minister and is apt to 
break down hfs health. The journallet 
writes every day, but he has something new 
to write about; the literary mam writes 
when he 11 Inclined ; the minister has to 
write on an old subject—although the great- 
est which can engage the mind—and he has 
to write whether hie mind Is bright or dull 
It Is only 6y patient reading end anceas- 
lng prayer that he can accomplish hla 
duty, and then he Is ever strained to the 
utmost, and never knows the rest of the 
man who. does hls work with time and 
strength and Ideas to spare, 
minister to active service lies down to die 
he will be giving directions In his last con
scious momenta about a letter that had not 
■been answered, and sending explanations 
to a family that has not been visited, and 
■when- hls mind begins to wander It will be 
among texts with which he has struggled 
■and" effects vthlcb he has made In vain."

U. S. TRAINING SHIP.
The U. S. S. Adams Anchors Off the 

Outer Wharf—Apprentices 
on a Cruise.

NEW PATENTS.
Useful Inventions By Residents ot Brit

ish Columbia.
Messrs. Trethewey & Brittain send the 

following abstract from the Canadin" Pa
tent Office Record for the month of March: 
Four hundred and fifteen patents were iBr 
sued during the month, 5 ot which were 
taken out by British Columbians. A. Mc
Nair, friction pressure clutch fbr hoisting 
and hauling engines, to which fluid pres
sure Is used to force the flrlctlon-cones in 
contact. Instead of the lever and screw In 
general use. The device has been In 

little time now in log

The United States training ship Adams 
arrived from the Sound yesterday mom
ing and anchored off toe outer wharf, 
where she will spend a few days to al- 
low of her apprentices seeing toe city. 
She came up from the south a week or 
so ago and has been visiting toe Puget 
Sound ports. The officers of the Adams 
are as follows: Commander W. Good
win, captain; Lieut.-Commander W. F. 
Halsey, executive officer; Lieut. J. H. 
Hetherington, navigator; Lieut. S. V. 
Graham, Ensigns T. A. Kearny, D. S. 
Mahoney, O. G. Murfin and L. M. Over- 
street, watch officers; John Clyde Sul
livan, paymaster; J. B. Frazier, chap
lain;'R. T. Orvis, assistant surgeon, and a 
W. C. Waldman, pay clerk.

machinists’

steady nee for some , _
hauling, which Is a severe test, and It has 
proved an unqualified success. The Ham
ilton Manufacturing Co. are applying the 

their engines for togging, which 
of Its stability. A. M.

When theABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

device to
la an asenrance ......
Lyons, New Westminster, is the Inveutor of 

gold saving device. J. E. Wize, Rossland, 
leaf turner; T. Hunt, Vernon, stove pipe; 
Duncan Brown, Vancouver, Is the Inventor 
of a method of attaching a number of In
candescent lights to a reflector, which is 
to very general use to that city, and should 
be a very successful patent, as the arrange
ment Is cheap to manufacture, and as the 
lights are below the plane of nnd apart 

reflector. Its whole surface Is 
moreover, be readily

MARINE NOTES.
Liners Due—Another Ship 

Added to the Coal Fleet
Oriental

SHABBY TREATMENT.

Militia Department Doee Not Treat 
Sixth Regiment Well.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June ft—The officers of the 

:Sl*th Connaught’s Own Ellies have been 
notified that the 400 men who have been 
ordered to take part to the mobilization of 
the troops at ■aquknalt will be allowed 
loely 25 cents a day eeeb for victualing. 
This might do, as one of the Vancouver 
officers said, to a country section In East
ern Canada, where good board and lodging 
as well may be secured at $8.80 « 
hut there Is not a caterer In British Col
umbia who wonld undertake to feed 400 
men for $260 a day fbr two days. The of
ficers state that the men naturally resent 
the offer of 25 cents a day, as they do not 
go to Victoria voluntarily, but have been 
ordered there, and most of them will lose 
from a day to a day and a half pay by 
absenting themselves from their work. They 
state they will not spend a cent on their 
own keep, and If there ts »ny way of do
ing so, they will express the wish that the 
militia department at Ottawa may he 
shamed Into doing the right thing 
in providing for their subsistance while In 
Victoria.

Steamer Wffiapa sailed for toe West
C<Steamert Queen Adelaide of toe Great 
Northern line is due from toe Orient to
morrow, and toe Duke of Fife on Wed
nesday. The R. M. S Wammoo is due 
from Honolulu, Brisbane an» Sydney Increase
^Steamer ^Bristol left the drydoek yes
terday and proceeds to Nanarmo shortly
to take on cargo, which she wfll take to 
St. Michaels with her coal cargo from 
Ladysmith. Another reeaet was to-day 
added to the fleet leading fbr «-Mi
chaels. She was. the bark J. D. Peters.

Tug Lome returned from Ladysmith 
yesterday afternoon, (o which portshe 
will take up the John D. Tallant from 
the Roads to Vaneouver to-morrow, and
thmre tbhebgoea XComox to take the RassU Resolved on Active Military Ae- 
Richard III. to Juneau with coal. Re- tion in China,
turning she will bring down the barge gt Petergburg, June ».-It is. declared
Colorado loaded with c0nr?ntr^8' , , here that the government is fimnly re- 

The river steamer Canadian grounded ,ved it tbe dangerous situation m 
on her arrival at Le Barge. Her passen- continuea_ to take immediate
gers were transferred to the Glossett. energetic military action to repress toe 
She broke a capstan in trying to kedge antj_f0reign movement. At the same 
off toe bar. time the government has na intention of

disassociating itself from the joint ac
tion ot the powers.

from the 
available and can, 
cleaned.
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OTTAWA NOTES.
in Revenue—Admiralty Court 
for Yukon District!

Ottawa, June 9.—Capt. *d®™eni 
couver, has been appointed to. examine 
applicants for certificates a» masters
1 Thê^revenne last month increased
^An ^admiralty court has been- created 
for the Yukon district.
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le began to use it and was 
ied an excellent remedy 
Ifter having used tear 
and happy, and attributes 

lerve Food. It also helped 
Hppe. I can recommend it

ILLS
c. a box
Redder, 28 Gerrard street 
and respected resident ot 

“I have been a sufferer 
roubles for some time, and 
;htest kind of exercise very 
other treatments 

eluded to try Dr. Chase’s 
Pills, which I did, with

clearing away the pains in 
much better in every way. 
iem to any one suffering in

had

ÏTMENT?

Cure Piles
,St. John, the Dominion in- 
teamboats, residing at 246 ^ 
[, Toronto, in the following 
tter tells of his efforts torrid 
the misery of Itching Files 
final success by using Dr. 
Itment:—
,g piles, at times being unable 
caused by them. After try- 
m the use of Dr. Chase’s 
[ cannot speak too highly of 
>f my friends, all of whom

I

head and catarrh. Dr. 
i Coughs, Cblds, Group»- 
O., Toronto.

MOTOR CARS.
Rise of Electrically Driven 

Machine».
f problem of the use- of elee- 
»tor cars Is determined by the 
lacity of the battery, and the 
ly accumulator should; really tie- 

great extent by the condition 
erles sifter six months* daily- 
tor vehicle. So long as a range* 
per charge, at speeds not ex- 

mlles per hour, meets the re- 
of an automobillst, electricity*, 
r not more than 2d: per British 
t, Is at least on a. par with 

B even, for heavy traffic. Where 
[ are exceeded, electricity Is ln- 

Dlstances greater than 40- 
meeds greater than 10'miles an 
re prohibitive deadweight aad; 
«charge rates. It Is a pity that 
1 motor vehicles for heavy 
yet been brought to the prac- 
and this Is to be regretted for 

Ions. The ease wJitti: which' each- 
wheels of a lorry can be driven 
polar Importance In respect of 
repulsive effort, whilst the mo- 
merles can readily be disposed 
Ive the entire platform free for 
Ie. The weight of accumulators 
pded In the legal tare of three* 
be slower rates of speed demand- 
class of traffic should nermlt of 
I of battery weight to total mev- 
I. Experience has showu that,
Ll moving weight of one ton, one- 
| batteries, vehicle and load, the- 
[stance is about 48 miles at a 
miles per hour, and only about 

\ a speed of 15 miles per hour on: 
[ads. It must be born in mind' 
pfte deterorlate sadly* when used 
heeds; nevertheless, results have 
laed on a motor vehicle by. elec- 
aeh surpasses anything by any 
I of motive power.. The high, 
p miles an hour has-been gpt by 
khlcle specially built for speed?.

Important still, starting from, 
average speed for the first kilo- 

461-2 miles an hour. It is safe- 
It no locomotove ha a ever achler- 
pult; that is, a distance o#*a mil» 
rom th» rest In lass than- 80 sec- 

those who witnessed the trial» 
the start of the* elecetriaal: CtttN 
r these condltlces left the same- 
npresaion on the observers as tlhe 
a rocket. There Is little doubt 
t results couldi be beaten If the 
k expense were to be faced ; but, 
to report, the batteries were, 

a peactlcaliy destroyed In the mn; 
Lny rate, the contesting vehicles 
only towed eut to the scene of the 

towed heme again afterwards; 
mat, though interesting aa show- 
Lsslbilitles and uae of electricity, 
at all be taken as giving results 

ltd be used for praet eal purposes.—

4
ig.

laks one feel as though life was 
ring. Take one ot Carter's Little 
Ills after eating; It will relieve 
L aid digestion, glvi. lone and vlgoç 
stem.
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?VICTOkia SEHteWEÉKLY COLONIST TUESDAY JUNE \% 100C6! 1®ertottÿ, had bemnj, which tederriop-l positive ground tor poHUed «rottr. Zhén î'hëën/thëëë r-*ln the waterworks to hold a position quietly handing it over

I ' 4*year h, year., a manufacturing and The relations *****JTLgZti'g. Chad a tefiranrato ££ti£- wrafromto; ko >»* of a cannon It to another rompany because their horra.
exporting country. another are, it is true, not governed ex nra naaa powerauinnuenwp^ th« nV-id«* on the other aide of were timber and could do some other

There is indeed among us a certain clusively by considerations of reawm hung the demand d°n“JJ* ° îwfrMos ^blI knew I was too late, work better! It would mean a oourtmar-.
«ctieol «f economic theorists -who predict i passion, feeling and prejudice algo play eet Thè^J nShSility so through of ther?*6 '**** bivouaced on this side tial I imagine, and yet it was a sensible 
that the rapid ffiduatrial expansion of their part. There is a^vitamNmd B»; mxmV >* ^ the enemy was firing change. Ss our tJoops with the five

ISStSlIIW® S1®$9@5S11 WÊÊÊm
the economic question of the aurrival of I of political power comparatively late, and never been apyroacnea More. The; fiest of the convoy. Ten-mule back what I saw I think there were about
the fittest to an issue. But this theory like any otner nouveau riche sheis bus- Transvaal war n&l roused amo'jg the W^one, on they came down the slope six hundred in the spruit and towards
has not-so far made much impression on pknous of any appearance of hign-nana- widest circles of our population a, sense Vad over the low ground towards the the end about three thousand in the body
the practical minds of our people. Ger-1 ed dealing. She has acquired an extra- of the absolute necessity of str« >ngtheaMag ‘spruit where the Boers were waiting for that came over the ridge. It was about
many lhas made extraordinary économie I ordinary degree of political and econom- the German .fleet, but it wonld be aito- them. Never a scout or mounted man six o’clock when the first wagon entered
progress, within the last few years; our k self-esteem; she has ceased to occupy gether a mistake to suppx*e that the in advance. In hopes of being able to the spruit and about ten o’clock when the
foreign trade, including both exports and the modest position of the tutor in the naval scheme is pointed irx a hostile 'way stop the mad on-rush of wagons and guns, enemy poured over the ridge at the water-
imports, reaches nearly 600 million sterl- European family, but the usages of the against England. I got out on top of the little ridge on this works in pursuit of our troops. While I
ing, 70 per* cent, of which is sea-borne, schoolmaster-period may have left their Except a certain nrjnber of fantastic side of the spruit and waved my hand- was lying in the kraal about this time
and nearly 100 millions with Great Brit- mark. AH this must be taken into ac- Chauvinists^ devoid o A- «U potitwal weight, kerchief to give those in, the on-coming two Creusot guns galloped by. They The Bloemfor • ^
aie and her colonies. But the most re- count in order to give a just apprécia- all Germany holds «feat a war with Eng- wagons warning of the danger ahead, but were drawn by ponies and moved very intereeHn» «« 'tem Friend centaine

ï’iwn the Otn temporary markable fact is that in this rapid in- tion of the attitude of Germany with re- land would be a mad enteeprise. The it was no use. They evidently expected fast The Boers are splendid drivers and count of a meeting of
In our statistical m when one **trial development of the two coon- gard to the -South African struggle. strengthening of. our navy is above all no danger from the rear and were not could take those guns over any kind of ^'éàge at BloomZ r tries the exchange of goods between Undoubtedly public sympathy to Ger- thing, to protect ns against the outbreak looking out for it While I was standing" ground. The gun? were under command which M . c% 5.J*oem?“tein»

•deals in averages, and w accustomed ^^em has by no means declined, but, onl many is overwhelmingly on the side of of such a wr^ The mere powerful we to the open waving my handkerchief to of an officer who looked to me like a Ger- correer ±lamiIton’ *e Globe’s
9rom Isolated facts t*> «draw ttoîversal, the contrary, has kept step with the gen- the republics; what is more, Englands are on the S'm, the less is the chance that the fast approaching wagons, six mount- man, and some of the gunners were foc- wa3 with the Royal Canadians
‘and often very hasty, «condhsiWis, it has eral foreign trade of both. Great Britain, official Transvaal pmicy is criticised I^M- even the responsible elements of ed Boers rode up to me. They came eignere. The rear guard action our men . initiated into the Masonic oraJ
VcMBpftp fashion to «ifeak the nnk- aPart trom her colonies, has throughoutUy less severely by England a old friends the Engl ^ population might be inclined suddenly from behind some farm out- fought across the veldt to Bushman’s n svtog the distinction of ham , r0**"!-, ^ speak « tfae pnk- been by tor ^ important customer titan the rest of the poptiation. Not to an *ttJk*on Germany. Germans bnUdinga near by. «opposing I waa one Kop I saw very Uttie, but from the Boers person initiated nn2,^. »g tte first
Jic Qpnson of a whole cdtffltry as we of Germany; about 20 per cent, of all oar I that German mterests are supposed to be hope ^ able to keep at peace with of themselves, for I wore a slouch hat 1 learned that our guns enabled them in th r. under *e Bntish flag
‘do ef <ike opinions of a stogie individual, exports goes to' Great Britain, and the injured by the war; indeed, the German Engl ^4 y| the better if they avoid the and was dressed a good deal like a Boer, get safely awaÿ, unlimbering and fir‘mg , tne vrange Free State siace 1854 it
We talk about the -views, prejudices, chief partfof this export consists of sugar economic interests immediately involved apr^r4lHoe ^ weakness. they asked me in Dutch what I was whenever the enemy came too close* The * understood by Mr. Hamiltoa’e tvsans.
rvmwAhiefl or asfthiathtps <t>f Germany and manufactured goods. In particular, 1 in South Africa have perhaps more t< E the foregoing pages I have expound- doing. If I had been able to reply in fight was stil going on out on the veldt he proposes taking hia „ , nde«3S, S'.srrSftSvfcfj&Jt.-s îsj: *»
definite and dear, wittumt sufficiently in otar imports from Great Britain raw sons more closely concerned with tna^ in "Germany » actuated which cannot be to English. You never saw Boers so them to the commandant Down we ««w a account is as follows:
considering that a ^nation (bf 40, 50 «r 60 materials and ha If-manufactured1 goods | Part of the world have long admitted accused of any deep-set aversion to Eng- startled in all your life. Immediately went into the spruit where the command- ^-n Imposing array of tfia i#eo
imBion neooe ran <<mlv in-*verv rate leases turn the aca,le- Thus a mutual trade has that Great Britain must be regarde^ land. Whether those views are justifi- collared me and took toe with them ant was informed that I was an English- fraternity attended the ro™i 8801110 
bullion peope ran oniy towery rave cases sprun¥ ^ between these two quickly de- the paramount power there, and that, in eble or not I will not further discuss, “to a small atone cattle kraal on top of man. De Witt, who is a dapper little of the Lodae w; • c. egular meeting
be animated by ed en tied feelings and veloping countries, which rests on a I the nature of things, that position would Englishmen, and especially those En- the ridge overlooking the spruit and with- fellow, amartly dressed, looking more Mn„.„ ge ,Blsln« Star, No. 1,022, on,
objects. thoroughly sound international distribu- to course^ of time continue to -take a gjehmen who are disposed to support the to a ^ew feet °f the -road where it ran like a well-to-do clerk than a General, *7 . T ^ evening last, when Field Mar
Trims it seems to be the almest uni- ^on of work; indeed, there seems to be pmore mature, a more prsnouncf^d form, policy of Mr. Chamberlain, will not read- after it came up out of the spruit. Squat- looked me over and told me to go and sit Lord Roberts, who 4» » nast »,0 »

--------------- °o ■•eason why it should not continue to 1 Ormans w.th finançai litteresta in South qy admit their correettese, bnt if we ting down behmd tte stone wall of tte on one of the wagon with a lot more of senior warden ofthefir-Lr/^
^ grow, unless its natural -development be I Africa would find comparatively little want international understandings, we kraal with my -captors, I had a splendid our prisoners. With astonishing quick- Emrlanii TOQO , , , ana Lodge of

taament tot ’the disapproval of the violently ititerrupted by some acts of difficulty in accommodating themselves mu8t at leagt Beek to know what the view of the whole panorama in front, ness the confusion of captured wagons d, was to be the guest of the Free
^Transvaal policy of the British govern- political folly. England and Germany K° actual *destructioti of (ke ijdepen- other party thinks and feels. This ar- .e ®®er «W» were putting shells and guns was straightened out and the masons of Bloemfontedc in general flna 
•ment whàéh iis 'conspicuous all- over the ?re also competing to-day in foreign mar- dence of the Republics. Ev au before toe tide claims only to give what is, I be- mt0 our 5amp ^ the ridge at the prisoners, of whom there were four hun- the worshipfui master offlppm Q a 
, continent d uumiatakaMv kef8’ ikere is no «Ign that the de- wax broke out it cannot te mid that Ueve, a faithful pktore rf the state of ïater5'orkt, not see for dred mTn and twenty officers, brought brethren at the d
continent of Europe, and naMaistaka-b y velopment-ef these two exporting States there was any Particular sentiment in pubHc opinion in Germany at the present t***'ld*e 0,1 M lt- Over this together. Mules and oxen that had been parti™. Hr T, Sng Star L»dge in
in Germany, He chiefly attributable to has suffered thereby. favarofthe Boersjthey, and especitily m(*nent. THEODORE BARTH, ridge the wagons tind guns continued to ahot were replaced by horees and by ; ‘j’fUlar- n was a striking evidence
jealousy and dislike of England, and j_ these fattts it ia not onav President Kruger, were rather regarded _______  ________ pour in a rteady stream while our mount- noon the whole trek moved across the °* the interest his lordshin tak-wj in h,such Ifte «Kvorthy motives. On the VSl “* obstacles to the progress of -civilisa- ed troops extended along the ridge to drift atthlwaterworteand bivouacked mystio craft that onthéaroL tte
ether eifle, in the seme way, people are rlle the Œjfluêncc’eThliïîf^LaTfn I tien “l -South Africa. If, ia spite of all p i keep the enemy's riflemen on the otter for two hours a little distance off the ‘ eventful and hietory-mabine-?™f?„^0St
disposed to generalise, to regard the «oenomio /nllv wlrv tflhl "P*110 opinion in Germany with tSUrfllldlD aide of the river In check until the wagons Ladvbrand road about four or five miles when hie mind must be occurSEt™,10118'
TranssaaTJwar as «imply an official edi- ^ “S I practicaUy one voice condemns England’s got a gwd «tart. In order to make it from tht drift^ Hera wetted aLd wera ' to the exclusion of other^ho «h^m.°S,t
tion ef the-dameson Raid,'and make the Iyer be hroaeht to the procedure, it is because financial inter- * a. appear that everything was all right the fe<J One of the commandants went dutiee upon the great task-
whole English people responsible for the î-y —— g th« ,ests ‘ha’,re been controlled by ether con- A C^AilAfliAII ' Boere 1,1 tbe spruit allowed the first five around took the names^aU brisonera band, he should have even conteJSltiS
Jamernn Said policy. tiTmutual mi»- ZL°P theirïüif I «iderations. On the one hand public r* VdlldUiqn or ^ wag0D8 ot ^ eonvoy to pass “«efuüy counted t^em ,ad cSSS a visit to a Masonic 'Ï ÎSêM
UnderUtaadiag which springs from such feeling was aroused by the spectacle ot through the spruit and come on up tte the nffleera In answer to nuestiona ask- ate|y. at the last moment86r«ra
exaggararions aad generalisations as 5,.™ A?rè r 11%. tw<> -«iutetura states, with e .p-ipulation ----------- - road and past the kraal, where I was. ed mf I said that lTad been sent^nt to was obtiged to lend hto anoint
these, and as intensified h$- the tendency aee _et "goI har-diy larger than that ef (Jhalotten- _ e , , . ,, , They:passed within a few feet of where ,draw maps of the country Before we ^tendance, on the ground °of altiL”™"
of the daily press in timei of excitement ^ I buig-by-Berlin, defending themselves ™e Clever Scout 111 fOUtb Africa we were lying. Then like catching rats sterTed7rom KrMn aurait I maba^d to disposition. g °Und 01 sll*ht ™-
to rakkea^aensatian out ot-everything that ^rant ter aolittS^n A./r ^anàî^fI a6a-Ul8,; u gigantic Empire with inexhaus- Was Born In the llo- in a bag they came forward, and as the ^ud my handkerchiS about^ny^feg atj Other military notabilities -were
happens, involves no email political dan- g nnilfinrf0 «to*1 tibly resources, in order to-maintain their minion wagons came down into the spruit they tbe knei Asked if I was wounded I re- eTer> present, chief amour ihtm’ litt”'
ger. JPaople on both sides express them- 1” v^nboîffi^ teflnan J ^ SïïSK national dependence. GW.n a struggle Ittiltlon. «bounded them and ordered the office^ pHed in thetegttive but^aM I had ia^t Lord Kitchener, in hk ^Lcht „.brtg
selves with more and-more passionate ™ which 4he power was-so unequally ------------- and men with them to surrender. This, mv lee between two Mv obteet “ct Grand Master of Kî7«tu
dissension, and lit comes only too easily v.or^fficy-y° doubt, with, England I divided, end in which the weaker party of course, stopped the waggons to thé ^dotontttowaTtoaTTShtnothïro Soudan; Lord (M^tieîoun 1 6
to pass-that, as Bismwck said, the na- ^<4 width ^covers o^ahont we ?^? uach, landable grinds, it was He Glv.g *e Account of His (laptere bottom ofithe spruit and tiiose behind a heavy guard placed over me and be ^y of the Grand Lodge éf Mandu"

I*do wK me»® that it would be possible ^0i:j.;Qai nH to be w*th the weaker aide. This senti- Bo«i8. were crowded about the edge of the night and then re8ted Ou Sunday we P§st master; Wor Bros Enirv^iTv?

“£ ïs SœyK’.'KÆ.isssE.'s: — ;Kf sfasva,nüssîti ærtt *“« Às kâ.*s ! £*
«rs-ss sSSaHSSaSi «« uss ts-.iuss saancftssiswAB: SSI-SSSs s.taa£tSGeveraments imay held it inevitable and 1 i-^nnP.f^Vtnm *n ?f spectator of an unequal fight like this, Canadian, as the following account »y «auadrons of Roberts’ Horse galloped and 8hoiited out mv name remarking to the ancient mysteriS w
rt^^whîa^takw'’ SleeiZo“rii a Protectionist cordon aro^d the1 toéSify ® thT^e dlgroe™6 “e‘ Mr- w- BWhAond Smith, the war nor- tihTcmtoMoî w^bont^Ontt^ rame that be had not expected to see me get ^J“iness of the lodge included'
own 'borders, but thntidoes not prevesrt interests et^eneth of feeling to Germany on thU respondent of the Montreal Star goes too quite unsuspicious of danger until the anpa^â'tly^leen clrae^and^m “edmt * lation of°lis Roy^Hkhnës^thê'pîfnro

stom^ as madra^?to cilmJtim equal economic development of the sev- Transvaal. 3 P y i t e experience as a prisoner among the Beers Liumoed 1 Boer the commandant nf moTed 1 tound a lusty bushman along- Lnf‘and- vtoh proposed by the
-A much more decisive factor was the ^tten at Bloemfontein ^n ïhe otofiî in th® ëprutif aiTtoîd the a^ ^ ^ nKS ^

velppefi iaMse publin.upmion of the civil- tSffoniat vlrriff^Tnn i in which .the war was brought Apr“ S. proachingttroopers that tf they surrend- docked1 mx everv iteo How I did curse of the lodge Rising Star W Rrn T?»„"
iaeti^woriÿfiDiîch, : usbffiden, summems to aB-g gcarceiy within the enfeepp df on*. 'Lhere are some disputes between “It was simply because we did ear Quietly they would not be fired on. t -djot ^ a Tommy * All Sunday night Haarirarger. <Fhe latter in address 
tts ra0gment;«eat all important gsltoml ^ macti£l-ToUtics XS^ver X' *»«<»“ which nothing but*blood and iron 9C8mtog with buck wagons!" This was 80016 f the 6rl* a»uadron:J go6s8’ d d he « hd meTnd til day Moëdly. ' ing. Lord Kitchener and the disringuiah^

s^'tsssjss&’s.SSSkSjsS5!^-Sumy;sssswatys -rs». ™~-v ». nr suisrsasASRu: s£Hs^’ïé^'»saTWîss,i?Sœpeewed, ia often sentitire to the nataendl «^erttoni* tion a«° sûe utited to form a stable na- ham, the Canadian scout attached to and gallop. Like a shot every man was and thl tear tomdr«? and twenty nrlson- BWg Star, and tim fiteiUtira ihlfh
capsynsness of the country against ^ ^?b^më to dms ^nd”^^^ 'tioîal «'“federation; but a war appears Lard Roberts’staff, and he was speaking about and galloping away as hrod as his ëraput iSe^ We wwe told that if we 1 Free Masonry offer for fratLnai com-

arrar’anatts ss»aagj^a5Agi 'ss&&to^c^?^X^lhnrn?,,m^ «S fromtté ,toffies 0?^^^ out uf “f Progrras. to know, for he was a prisoner with the aod °° k?of tWatJav Zd^Sfé wlto toadëd rifle!? When it w^ dërkl ! Masons feel in conseqnencc.ot yo^g-
their governments remain eel neutraJTto- ‘|^,&IaT8. -and will not exert mudh in- --Such a vindication is, in our opinion, Beers At the time, nnd an eye witness right simply blared with fire. The scene to(* ? roH of blankets out of a wagon—, conT?ëcedntha t eFmthiS e.Teni°*' We are
dniged to fthe hittarat^critioism ef the ®”ence on our practical po&y. "To a -wanting -to the English Transvaal policy, of the Whole affair. He is a queer little that followed was simply indescribable a Uttie roll such as is earned on the i , . J-hat you are hereby conferring
whtiT o™ W orëc^dtoee LëSt ef aU l8be’--mi*dbd observer thT^econamic In aU Germany no voice worthy ot the chap, torn Burnham. A littl? over five The troZra of Retorts’ H^ went backT of. a “ddl6-, Shoving it ahead of «° this lodge, and bestowing
did Bngiand 'commanditer tongue and ^“Wth of these two countries does not least consideration has been heard which feet in height, lightly but strongly built, down in dozens Drivers tried to turn me 1 tried to crawl past the sentries and JJS “ ^5™*^ lmI)etIIa which will not 
toér “^toecoëSffiëted ^er S’ “a S‘°',a*ord «» a“ffleient ground for Ms recognized toe South African war he is A8.,qmck as lightning and as agile SS? mnieë ttoich w«l ehrt down b™ ?et but it was no use they were S!sot0 a new era for Free
most meritorious -wav tn ttha «TniirtM ,At as a necessary one. The general opinion aa a cat. Intelligent, full of reeourse fore thev could them about to re- ^2° ^lde awake and I had to quit. A , ^_n Soutii Africa. The remarks
a juflicialMsHme P ^till lew* can any important conflict of comeB to this, that this war, though tech- -and gifted with a pair of eyes which can tire. Everything^was one indescribable hour8’ r®8t and we started again. It j. th ^3fter w^re received

After such a precedent no one in Bng- ,“*erest ’between England and Germany nieally let loose by Mr. Kruger’s ultima- aee almost as much in the dark as the jumble of dead and dying horees, mules 7as a.5?r^. mg^t end 1 if1 sure and tthe eventfnl much aPPIause,
land csould'-poesibly be swnrised thathlr ^ ^covered in the political relaftionsof ium, was provoked by the English gov- ordinary man can in the full glare of and oxen, and yelling; excited troopers, 1 .Y/>.uld be a.ple *9 g* aiway. We were a”d was brought
TraasvadlfMHcy, when Itted to aSuta^ Pow.erB- The foreign policy -crament, under the practical guidance of day, he reminds one of the Indian scouts and black drivera. One gun managed to mt;hl.ï Wmburg by this time na] manner^ ^ a pleasant and frater-
trophe dhmildbe TObi«ted abn^to ,2L Germany^situated in the heart tff Mr. Chamberlain, and, further, that the of the old Northwest frontier days in get out of the convoy farther back and and,? 1 «et away 80S? 1 knew 1 j Dal m .
tiharp criticism Nothing iustSfies ns in ’Ptorope and by the side of a neighbor who consideration of the just grievances of America when white man’s cunning was galloped to the right, ^gaining cover of a would not-have a chance. But that in-, r . ® meeting were also present

forcim TriS cver coquetting with ideas of the the Uitlanders-might have been obtained pitted against that of the wily rad In- Uttl?Cluster^of^^wrrafatS iron ho^i farnal Bushman stuck to me. I got off ; Gordon of Montreal. The
Tto ^ëeë-rorte^-wiu tow^rafië ‘«evanbim"^^ itself. Oeenaonti without war by the exeroiee of a lea, dian. .And that is exactly what he is. It was V^tiy Slertd n2d o^ed the road. I lay quite «till and the two ; . was m.fe..ted was Mr.
EiKlnsfi. ■ amiabilities between France and Ger- impatient diplomacy. Out of this con- Born in Canada, he spent hie earlier fire upon the spruit. Under cover of this guards passed me by within a couple of 1 pondent D/the'uLF8.™1^!11! the «,rpes-

I am far tfrom. den vine stoat murk of ;5“ny *bfat no serious politieton out dt wiction, too, has grown the suspicion that days ear out in the Western States dur- fire four more guns were got to the same Ieet\ Ï bad gotten away from the con- > tue loronto Globe, who has
■this criticism ran into eMwses in wlridh 9*® conviction that “no durable tie cao: the grievances of the Uitianders must m$r toe. time when Uncle Sam was hav- place I never saw men work like those Toy but there was still the rear guard to DerM . dirtmction of being the first
ili-wiii, dislike prejudice «f every ktod woven” ' between us and France,, be looked upon rather as toe pretext than ing a anost uncomfortable time with the gunners. It was simply wonderful. past. I made for a little kopje well the British6 .h”d 1“,tlate<i u°derplayed no toconeWerabie^t l7eëëëy .®76ry that Pa^es, indeed, dimln? .the reason for the war, and that Mr. savage Indian tribes who so bitterly re- Ftoed on from torse diLtions their ^ ‘be reer, crept carefully to the top Bntish flag m the Orange Free
counter toere are eo-calledmatr/'ots who ,55e8’^TiÊ*18066 oi a war brealôBig.oHti Chamberlain’s,policy has throughout had senteditoe white man’s encroachments horses dropping every now and then with aud there was the rear guard. It was a cand.i(]«teCLhl8hl^ aThere waa another 
believe ftat wo ' toitte?w,v,ran h^foirai ‘Germany and France, for the for its object the coercion of the two upon lus native hunting grounds. As an a perfect htil of bullets rtining atout narrow squeak for they were right on top ftë „ >d been proposed under
of exinësëh^thëir own ^rStiomti pëtoe ,6***8a ^‘he German population .over, -Boer republics Indian-scout, he served with the Ameri- toem, it is limply marvelous hSwthëy the men before I knew it. It was just, fl|g a=d was initiated under the
thaëto^ëeak ill of other entêtes 'Sera, ’‘b»1 ’of.^raDce ^ri?wa by three-qiartera: Now the use of illegal viblence is by <*“ *^1» during the wars when toe red managed to get ytheir guns out of that breaking day and there was no place to Ri^^"gtaf‘j^6 PLiëët Ckl °f
Ohauviniste, fftogoes, Ean-GermaHs. « 3 *°u mtaDa "ncommon in history. Thoée “an was practically exterminated. Of awful confuaion> and across quarter of a ^d%_r0o“™8 under toe tootider of preee^t-St Lodge Lient.-Col. Otter was
whktever <he ndiey faction mey be wUQedLi Jn*"1.0fia ^?ead » and this fact has a inodji who have a wide historical conscience a. raving disposition, always craving ex- mjje or more 0# qq»» y«ldt eweot bv an P*e kopje I approached a farm house. I 
are in every-country only a small d trt «f i«aJ*10€ ' «E66* ‘b® most excitable ofl.may even excuse it under certain cir- ostoment, '.he came to South Africa m jnfialadine storm of bullets from three g°f quite close when a couple ofthe populetion, whose screws beTOmi Pmteh -fifcauvtoists. It is hardly to be cuistances; but at least the politiral 1893, and acted as scout in the Matebele and a hravv Sfira from ^ Kaffir children appeared and the dogs
dangerous when the moral resi. tttog ^bonght^of therefore that France toonlfi necessity of auch a proceeding must be canlPitign with the Rhodesian Horse, Conjee on toe other bank of the river i16®8-0 to bark. It Was no use. I would
power ot the nation happens to be w eak- Germany .unless she wese «up- obvious, and it is just this political neces- wbere he earned a reputation with >such behind them And such good shooting* 5? captured again after all my trouble,
ened. A groat .deal W bera made to T^I by-eome,-other military continental -sity which the old friends of England in ™ent as Baden-Powell, himself a won- m^éeilOTs how accuratrirthfé P°““* down ‘be open fidd under the
England of a few rudraesses offered to <tat'e’ anfd-for :that purpose only Russia Germany have been unable to discover, derful ascont. When the war broke out fJJ?™,8 Sëir ehri?. nëdeî meh cteraS kopje was a amgle plough furrow about
Englishmen and even to EngHshwom or £5? 'copie*dirt(> consideration. The -vitti 4t has seemed to. them by no means im- *n tioatii Africa he was digging gold in Htancea. There is no doubt about it that ‘kM) yards long. I ran down this tmraw
to Dresden, and possibly in other place *. ^t^^la bf^Lerapgn^Jberefore. preocriiro possible to .come to a friendly under- tha Klmdike. The news brought 'him but fire ^ guDe not a aingie ®« 1611 as I could get from the Kaffir
No respectable jpereon would détend eue * '^?*“?DP^‘b Bossia as shall avoid atandmg with the Boer Republics. The ?n‘ Skagway, on hie way to take part men woujd have socaped They kept bit* and lay (jown m it on my back and
proceedings. They have been so rare *» pffiitmti friction; and as there rue no circumstance that the majority of the m the struggle. While there he received the Boersfromclësingin and cuttW P»‘W bat over my face. I soon found
that it is hard to make the eeu^mtitr g’<tf?nod 'fflferences of interest between white population of the Capé Colony * otolegram from Lord Roberts, engag- ‘f the Jtiy avenneT/e^a “ fr2 to! that ‘befinatoontoe kopje intended to
responsible for them. But when things Sf ?6rc,0f Luteh descent also made such a mg him as scout attached to his personal cul-de-sac into whidh both troops and FPmai0..t,h®re eU ^ on ‘b® ouüook for
of that kind arc accompanied bv a eneeeh Russia.own weD be maintained friendly understanding the more deeip- «toff. Most of hie scouting he does .at gnnvova had rotten thanks to their own ‘be British,
fall of abuse of Bngiand made by a tea mtMests. .able. Everything pointed to the exercise tight, and there is no one in the British criminal carelessness in not having “I «pent twelve hours lying absolutely
favorite stump-orator *o a mass meeting T*”8® weiatione with Russia, whK* are of ..statesmanlike patience. The English Knes who knows a tenth as much asihe gc0Utg or „ «mall screen of mounted men 91,11 ln ‘hat furrow fall dark came on
at Hamburg, by a parliamentary philip- !?*<K)9ftd on-w by.onr Continental post- government has preierred a forcible so- do®« abont the Boers, their disposition out in front ^ n— wben y,™ m0Ted and I could move. Time and agaiu Kaf- 
gic from a certain Herr LieberramS, von tom, ^aenot'bti 08 fr0“ “‘6r' lUtion, and this has shaken confidence and peotiiaritiee. At Paardeberg and Os- off from Sanaa’s pëët. Whën thë mouffi- fir children and dogs eame witoin lO or
Sonnenberg—whose long name "Is not b^Ioto so close a_connection with Bing- m jts discretion .not, only in Germany, ‘ontein he varied th«6r laagers and ns- ed aiong y,e ridge found out what ^ yards of me, hut I was lucky, tor no
equalled by his poütiotfl importaece-and *5.‘to 1;adlo the. appearaim^of Any but all over the Continent. eertatoedtthe nature and stremrth of their going on behtod toem toey at onëe ?°® ?PP0ar®d ‘° notic®. ™e- J‘. Y86 a
by some strongly-worded leading articles, dj*Çsitiou to-take sides with Engtond jfa addition toJhis we came to see that Portions end force. After toe disaster retireduoon the guns at the tin houses .ho‘ day, and the ground in which I was then it is easy enough to make EngRto- S Stinst Russia The idea, once so se- the EngUto govlrnéarat Xn it rnshërt «t Koora «petit it was reported that he tefijwed^tosely bTtoë e^nv wh^bv W”« K®‘ uncomfortably warm. My head
men believe that all Germanv is -full of ditisnsly spread «abroad, that toe Triple jnt/. war had no dear td«« ot th« ■ had been captured. Some one had seen this time had crossed the river Thev throbbed as though it would burst and-hatred and disW to™faël ihe 1A‘’Tïe «W’lw the adhesion of Eng- Sg of ^ ra^y lt U oin to ^m a prisoner in toe Boer Mura. TM. ÎZhTtheh; wavT^dik b^k"by Tdl limb® got so stiff that I was afraid
•same false opinions ere generally held in ^a* ti I>e ffimied mto a Quadruple Alii- question whether the English *wonld repor‘ ,wa9 going the rounds when end- tour *0 y,e enemy’B right flank across the 1 would not be able to walk when dark-
-Germany as to the feeBng of Bngiand ?ni *• ”ia8J0T ‘®8 rea®<« unacceptable % undertaken the war irthe^ had 5?“^ ®° Thursday last be turned up to ^it, when it waalittle moretbln a neas did come. I got safely away Tues-
towaxds her. When a writer fells it ‘® ^^ F™?? foreseeutol v^oro^anTstubboraresUt Bloemfontein with a torilling story of Xhordonga, uëtU toey^t onto! ^ nigikt and started back towards
-necessary to puMfadi in an English week- 10 rrerw of her - Continental political m- ance -, Roera This nndar vt,!n«tinn bis experiences. It took a good dead of towards Rnahmnn’* ifnn Th« Bloemfontein, taking a long detour toly papi an article «rtWM ‘®r«<to, Germany can never ally herself, enlmv ratod nffi hnt stral^w Persuesion to get him to give me an idea tIuOi H^sara Monfwen? ro fhfëëé ‘he north, in order to avoid the Boers,
delenda est,” then on our side people J*lth a*.ai”8t Bnsrta ; in view of tbe’ juipreasion that the spirit of advèn- ¥ hia experiences^ which I will give as and got away ^q, a few casualties. ?nd travelling most of the time by tight,
look on it as a documentary -proof of her -igorid-Whle interests, bfae cab never, mrp had 'begun to play a part in English ‘ar as possible m his own words. The six Boers who were within the stoné 1 reached the ramp of the 12th ItoncersEngland’s profound hatred of Germany ?tiy horadf with iBnssiaqgainst Eng. SitiësT ïhe etfrot o? tote “ iroOTelv under . instructions from the l^tiltoaffi lltehed toe whote rarform! *«« 4 o’clock on Thursday morning,

In endeavoring, therefore, to give a land; but, dhe may live in peace and was .like .the paintti surprise with which Cmnmander-in-Chief, I started late on anj.„ witb great interest. When onr having walked about mxty-five miles,
temperate view of the relations between -'fmriy with both ke^img .her hands free ^ne suddenly sees a merchant with a byiday night from Bloemfontein in the gona opened fire from the two houses 1 'nring all this time I had one biscuit
England and Germany In face of the *° regard to torih. great reputation .fër irolM bSitess Erection ofThaba N’chn, where General {*7V weremnchputZ. One TonnHe!- and mealie cob or two I got out of a
Transvaal war, I take tbe position of On the other hand it wonhj be sheer launch into the wildest speculations on Broad wood’s column was supposed to . • t . field. Often I was unable to get wateren old friend of England who has tor madness for Germany to purane the pro- the Bourns. People asked themselves be> to make a map of the country tor the at y.» tin hnmia!^ tlîi^rivhi^f ri!ëmg neer,y choked with thirst- It wa®
•decades past tried in parliament and to tectionist phantom at a “Central Euro- whether the politiral advantage in this S?e ^ ohe .arm/- Aa. J rode towards ,™ n0‘ 8 Tery pleasant experience, but I got
the press to convince hie coratrymra pean Customs -Union;- making head So5h African ro^tokingronîd bë Kroon Spn.lt, I «w ttoongh the dim igg 2? d”‘„^ bte huUeto a lot of information, wtich I have given
■that friendly relations between England against Russia, Bngiand and toe United worth the risk, which proved so unex- haie. of J*6 freaking dawn horsemen diatrtvVavett to o the commander-in-chSef, and which wfil
and Germany are for the real Interest of States. In her present stage of economic pectedly great When England .lockedun al»ut in tovosand torees on toe hundred* vards in flëëltië of some use, I imagine,
both countries, and that especially ter development Germany c«m«t reasonably almaat hV^whole dkpoiablë army to right and left of the reed. Knowing that b™rrtl yante, he said, and in tea mjn-
the larger questions of world-wide policy -adopt Any other eemmeraial policy than South Africa for many months, toe nrac- Te heM Sarntoh s Post at the waterworks l’edi ï* tkÆf», ikm hi
It seems to be ordained that ESogtouffi *at .of the “Opea Doof-not enly in tiraUy iSiad hereto AsiaT wW toe 1 nataral£_ supposed these were our
Germany aud the United States toonld China but all over the world, including, has far more important interests to deal 8couî8- ..^b”.1 “««red the farm house tbaf,î5r _1. turned 
draw together. so far as possible, Europe. Never "has a with. Iftoe ^uth African war paaëës 00 ‘h® «“J® ridge this «de of toe spruR “»t toe^gMS "™ed.‘heir attention to

la Germany this view ef mine is by free trade policy been so "Hsperatire for over without injury to England in#Asia 1 b®»rd a door suddenly dammed to. Thle ,^^bl , * ‘J™ the sheUe ceme
no means titular. There are reasons Germany as it is today. Tte necessity the statesmen who are uëiTaTher bëta made ™e 80 rod! wt^TWtedtte never genual t„
for presuming that in our Imperial gov- found expression in the eemmercial treat- will have to thank their luck and the in- ut\,to *b**d«® 01 ‘Ï® a'>r"lt.’ °* ‘be road B®” bamtinr shell tonnvW^ë!
eminent strong forces are at work which les ronetaded by the Chancellor Coant activity of theRussian Czar rathertoïï, and pe®«d over. It was Just breaking ™lnd “* **r*tmg ah®11, though some of 
tend to Similar political objects. Further, Caprivt; «ed^the longer German indnstey any wtedom of their own. dawn> ,rui ln the dim light I saw that them w«e elose^ough to make me deck
there Is ao doubt that our Liberal par- goes on developing the more dear does toere were something like eue hundred pretty livejf. Then a bttie thing took
ties, so far as thev are devoted to free it become that this policy must be con- Au these considerations have led to an Boers down in the bottom of toe spruit place which «hows toe way the Boer
trade views, are disposed to a policy tinned. Onr Agrarian reactionaries de «neaay feeling pi Germany that in the on either side ot tbe road where it tossed fights. A small party of mounted Boers 
friendly to England, and in this they are all that men can do to divert German foture we most be prepared ter develop- through the spruit. In a moment I saw came up just as pUr troops were turning 
supported by economically powerful and ; policy from its rational courra, and it is “®?‘8 > the policy of England upon the whole plan of the enemy. It was an their right flank In the spruit mid speak- 
influential elements in the larger com- not yet clear whether the Imperial gov- which it is impossible to reckon. If the ambush, and there must be a convoy on mg to my captors said that Connnand- 
meree and in toe banking and manufao1 ernment poeseases the necessary energy wielders of power in England—so men Its way back from Thtoa N ton. There ant De Wet wanted them to come on and 
turinz' worlds Lastly, it must not be! and the sngaelty for a stiff-necked resist- «ay—can be so misled by false coneep- was no time to be lost. I must get on cut off the retreat of tog English. Those 
left out of account that all of our work- i ance to their attempts Should it yield ‘lona th® opposmg forces of other to the waterworks and warn toem. I in the kraal objected, saying they were 
!n„ Who think about noiitlcfl. in-1 for a time, yet it may be taken as cer- states as to enter upon warlike enter- crept along the edge of the spruit for a doing good work where toey were. ‘But,’clnding\hoseVhonre organized *s So-1 tain that no such delusion as to the vital Prises of the most risky kind, is there considerable distance in hopes'of being objected the others, -your horses are 
rial Democrats, lean to free-trading Bng-1 Interests of the nation could test for ”®t a danger that some day they may able to. get across, bat there were Boers fresh and ears are doner This raffled 
tend Our German workmen have thus, long. The common interest of Germany let themselves t* dragged by their jin- everywhere. Besides, it was now getting it! In came the Boers with toelr tired 
fir beeT absointëte |nswc««lhte to the and England In an open door policy, goes Into some affront to Germany which light, and I could not expect long to re- horses and changed places with my rap- 
doctrine that there7 to an essential con- therefore, affords a Very reel baste for jnnst result in, war? Perhaps toe En- main about unseen by the Boers. Back tore and off they went on toeir fresh 

of6 interest between Hugtend*1 as a the maintenance of good relations be- glteh hold Germany to be so weak at over the lltfle ridge this side of the- ’horses to join An the chyra. Inmgtoe a 
£gbly devti^ed totaMai rol erorting I tween them, Bence there is really no sea tost they can permit themselves to spruit I went to hopes of being able to company of oir mounted troops ordered
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FOB SCOTLAND’S FAME.

Distinguished Scientist to Lead an An
tarctic Expeditioa.

William 8. Brace, F.R.G.S., who is 
to be leader of the proposed Scottish Ns- 
tional Antarctic Expedition, has already 
made five expeditions to the Polar regions, 
on6 °‘ whlch was made to the Antarctic 
with the Dundee expedition In 1892 He 
wag ateo zoologist In the Jackson-Harms. 
worth Polar Expedition, and naturalist In 
M. Andrew Coat’s expedition to Nova Zem- 
hla, and, in the Prince of Monaco’s exped- 
“'to to Spitsbergen and North Polar reg-

“The London Leader” representative who 
had an Interview with Mr. Brace, found 
him In the Laboratory of Marine Zoology, 
Surgeon’s Hall, Edinburgh, of which he Is 
at present director, 
secretary of the Physical Society.
Bruce Is a very r^r’est and unassuming 
mnn, nnd rpo’tr î'iyMly of his past experi
ences in th- P>$.iv seas. He had had, he 
snJd, few exciting nd ventures during his ex
ploration, as he was there ln the capacity 
of zoologist, and probably the most anxious 
time he had spent was on his last expedition 
when the ship ran on a rock and remained 
fast for five days.

As regards the proposed Scottish Antar
ctic Expedition, Mr. Brace hopes to start 
in August, 1901, his new expedition being 
one of three that 
taneously. Of the other two one Is British, 
organized In London, which will have its 
headquarters at Melbourne, Prof. Gregory, 
of Melbourne, being leader, and the other Is 
a German expedition under Prof. Drygal- 
skl. It was Mr. Bruce’s wish that the 
Scottish Expedition should cooperate with 
the German and British Expeditions, the 
wintering station of the Scottish party be
ing In a higher latitude on the East coast 
of Grahamsland, and the Weddell Sea and 
South Atlantic Ocean being their sphere of 
work, while their headquarters will be at 
the Falkland Islands.

Tbe object of the expeditions Is scientific 
investigation generally, with special atten
tion to the meteorology and magnetism of 
the Southern hemisphere, this being of 
great Importance to navigators.

Mr. Brace expects to be away for two 
winters and three summers. The Scottish 
Expedition Is sailing under the auspices of 
the Royal Scottish Geographical Society, 
and It Is understood that ample funds will 
be forthcoming.
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V as well as assistant
Mr.

propose to start simul-

“One of the special agents of the In
dian bureau is a woman, affi^she ^re-
Wtotergreen817 "She must sell a good 
many,” commented Mrs. Wintergreen, 
“but I shouldn’t have thought there was 
much demand for that sort of a bureau.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

“Madge, we can’t afford new clothes 
this spring.” “Well, then, Albert; we 
must move. -1 don’t mind wearing my 
old dust in a new neighborhood, but I 
won’t stay here and wear them."—In- 
diqpapolis Journal.

“Dewey has been a success on the 
water,” said the Observer of Events and 
Things. “Why in the world don’t he 
stick to it, and be the prohibitionist can
didate?’’—Yonkers Statesman.

“We don’t hear you sing nowadays. 
Miss Madeline.” “My physician bas 
strictly forbidden me to practice.” “Does 
he live in your neighborhood?”—New 
York World.

The Boer»

;

From all over Canada come letters tell
ing us of the great benefits derived from the 
nse of The D. A L. Menthol Plasters in 
eases "f neuralgia, rheumatism, 'auie Ivet, 
etc, Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd. - mui’ 
facturera.
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Mineral
Output o

Annual Report of De 
of Mines Has ti 

Issued.

It Shows the Great Im 
of the Mining 

dustr>.

The annual report of the 
Alines for the province for 
ing 31st December, 1899, hi 
sued. It is a voluminous pa 
filled with the right kind c 
tion regarding mining operatii 
ish Columbia. The book is 
with many excellent cuts f 
graphs taken by the depa: 
statistical tables give in cc 
the total mineral output of t 
to date, and show in detail 
mineral production for the 
The export is certainly a v 
and shows that Mr. Roberts 
ing his department on the sat 
footing^ of efficiency as his | 

The total production for a 
to and including 1899 was as
Gold, placer...........................
Gold, lode ... .........................
Silver.......................................
Lead.........................................
Copper ......................................
Coal and coke.......................
Building stone, bricks, etc... 
Other metals.........................

«

$:Total
The production has risen fr 

803 in 1890 to $10,906,861 in 
for last year the returns wei 
555

The yield of placer gold in 
$1,344,900; in 1898 it was ,

Dealing with the “Progress < 
Mr. W. F. Robertson, provln 
alogist, says:

“In reviewing the progresi 
been made in the mining indu 
province during the past year, 
Robertson, “in order to fully 
advance that has been made 
sary to look at the question fi 
standpoints.

‘The first, and probably th 
portant to the investing publii 
crease that has been made in 
output of the mines.

“This is shown in the prece 
and is conclusive evidence of 
growth, being in a certain set 
ure of the same.

‘The figures speak for them 
they speak the truth as far i 
but on certain points they 
What they leave unsaid reqi 
said for them, and possibly 
some interpretation and c 
They say nothing of the prepi 
shipment, of the development 
nor of the shutting down o 
those mines—for no cause 
themselves—which in previous 
been our largest producers.

‘The total mineral output i 
ince for the year 1899, amoi 
356,555, as against $10,906,1 
previous year, an increase of 
equivalent to an increase < 
cent, over test year.

‘This is in itself a very cred 
ing, but is much more so whe: 
into consideration that it is no 
of the fact that the tempon 
down of certain of the mini 
deficit of $910,844 in silve 
values alone.

"There is every reason to 
but for this shutting down 
have had from these same i 
crease of $500,000 in place oi 
deficit, which would have J 

* .year’s increase to $2,863,159, 
per cent, over last year.”

J. D. Graham, gold comn 
the Atlin and Bennett Laki 
visions remarks in his report 
jumping will continue until t 
is provided to punish the gi 
or powers are conferred on t 
misaioner to settle the matt 
Owing to the great interest 
in the Atlin country, the 1 
ficial statistics for the year 
tober 31, 1899, which are 
the report will prove of int

Records, 8,092, represe 
claims.

Bills of sale, etc., rec 
■claims.

Hydraulic leases granted,
Hydraulic leases applied 

.granted), 122.
Water records issued, 26.
Water records applied 

granted), 71.
Records of mineral elate 

GOLD TAX.
Abstract from returns by 

ing the number of ounces 
which royalty has been paii

Pine Creek .......................... j
Spruce Creek........................j
-Stray Gulch..........................J
Dixie Creek ........................ ]
McKee Creek ...................... ]
Willow Creek.................
Boulder Creek ...................
Wright Creek.....................
Birch Creek .......................
Otter Creek................      I
Various ................................

Total.............................
Amount of royalty paid . A 

REVENUE COLLB 
Free miners’ certificates . 
Mining receipts .... ... • •

Estimated value of gold 
Total yiehj, $800,000.

Good progress has been 
ing development on Vand 
An excellent sketch man 
-showing the southern end 
Island with a reference 1] 
claims.

The claims on Vancouvej 
are being actively worked 
as follows:

Nanaimo Division: Mai 
Anda, Surprise, Iron Mine! 
Cameron Lake, Robins.

Victoria Division : Lend 
he-Phair, Ralph, Success, 
Braden, Newton, Thistle. I

Alberni Division : Jingd 
Pansy Blossom, Albimi, 

’Solomon, Golden Eagle, St 
Starlight, Thistle, Happy 
W.W.W., Eureka. Sarita, 
Lord of the Isle, Sullivan 
goth, Blue Bell, Lakeahod 
Mask, Mountain Treasure 
tation.

West Coast: Smith & I 
Marie, Kloeber, 101, Nord 
Latchbrook, Sunrise, MH 
Jumbo, Hetty Green. Ami 
Patience, Frisco, Belvide]
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Mineral
Output of B.C*

Annual Report of Department 
of Mines Has Been 

Issued.

Good health is th<3 best asset that any man or woman can have; but good 
health can only be M b/7 keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 
the blood is allowed to foVcome poor and watery the whole system is weakened 
and falls ah easy prey to <K&k3ase- To those thus weakened the winter months are 
especially dangerous. A cMfll ,r^a7 be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump
tion. La grippe finds such pespia easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous 
and frequently fatal.
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isIt Shows the Great Importance 
of the Mining In
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AND
'The annual report of the Minister of 

Mine» for the province lor year end
ing 31st December, 1889, has been is
sued. It is a voluminous paper, and is 
filled with the right kind of informa
tion regarding mining operations in Brit
ish Colombia. The book is illustrated 
with many excellent cuts from photo
graphs taken by the department, and 
statistical tables give in concise form 
the total mineral output of the province 
to date, and show in detail the actual 
mineral production for the past year. 
The export is certainly a valuable one 
and shows that Mr. Robertson is keep
ing hie department on the same excellent 
footing"of efficiency as his predecessor:

The total production for all years up 
to and including 1889 was as follows:
Gold, placer............................$ 61,305,719
Gold, lode..................................... 9,369,479
Silver........................................ 11,340,609
Lead.......................................... 4,928,069
Copper...................................... 2,747,294
Coal and coke........................ 44,359,811
Building stone, bricks, etc... 1,700,000
Other metals .... ............... 32,900

Dr. Mams’ But Nils for Pale PeopleA

surpass all other medicines as a blood builder ti.nd nerve tonic. They strengthen 
from first dose to last. Through their use pale, sickly people are made bright,
active and strong. I

ARE AN
ü

nHKHMI
The genttine are sold only in packages like 

the engrav
ing on the 
right, bear
ing the full 
name Dr.
W illiams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

It is proved on the testimony of thousands that Dr. 
Williams' Pick Pills will cure the following troubles :

Locomotor Ataxia, 
Sciatica,

Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Headache,

(

Neuralgic
N Indigestion and Dyspepsia Chronic Erysipelas,
/ .After-Lift ctscf LaGrippe Kidney Troubles,
T Eruptions and Pimples. St. Vitus' Dance,
^ Pale or Sallow Com- Consumption of Bowels

and Lungs,
Scrofula.
All Female Weakness,

«
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ruTO plexion.
General Debility,
Partial Paralysis,
Chronic or Acute Rheu- Loss of Vital Força, 

mat ism.

m3

msM
mai éË i«.............$135,773,881 iTotal.........

The production has risen from $2,608,- 
803 in 1890 to $10,906,861 in 1898, and 
for last year the returns were $12,356,-

«4

But remember you must get the genuine—substi
tutes are worse than useless, they are dangerous555

The yield of placer gold in 1899 was 
$1,344,900; in 1898 it was only $643,- 
346. &Dealing with the “Progress of Mining,”
Mr. W. F. Robertson, provincial miner
alogist, says:

“In reviewing the progress that has 
been made in the mining industry of the 
province during the past year,” says Mr.
Robertson, “in order to fully realize the (Jorona, Satanita, Valentine, King Rich- such supply of wood as is available is 
advance that has been made it is neces- ard, New York, Castle, Iron Cap, Jones I needed for lumber, 
sary to look at the question from several & Stockham, Good Hope, White Pine 
stapctpoints. . Cove, Dewey, Hoir, Indian Chief, Black

“The first, and probably the most jm- Bird, Thelma, 
portant to the investing public, is the in- fn his report on the Victoria mining 
crease that has been made in the actual division, W. S. Gore, gold ’ commissioner 
output of the mines. says: t “On Mount Sicker there arc

“This is shown in the preceding tables, some 15 claims, owned by the Mount 
and is conclusive evidence of our actual Sicker and British Columbia Develop- 
growth, being in a certain sense a meas- ment Company. The work has been 
ure of the same. principally on the main vein running

‘The figures speak for themselves, and through the Lenora, a Crown-granted, 
they speak the truth as far as they go, full sized claim. This mine is distant 
but on certain points they are silent, from Westholme Station, op the E. & N.
What they leave unsaid requires to be railway, about six and a half miles, and 
said for them, and possibly they need j6 at an elevation above the sea of about 
some interpretation and explanation. 1,400 feet. The development work con- 
They say nothing of the preparations for gists of a tunnel of 547 feet, with cross- 
shipment, of the development work done, cuts amounting to 210 feet, and a shaft 
nor of the shutting down of many of sunk 200 feet, from the bottom of which 
those mines—for no cause inherent to a cross-cut drift has been run 140 feet, 
themselves—which in previous years have The ore body has been proved at the dif- 
been our largest producers. feront levels, and in the outcrops, at a

"The total mineral output of the prov- number of places along the strike of the 
ince for the year 1899. amounts to $12, vein. The width of the ore body varies 
356,555, as against $10,906,861 for the from 3-feel 6 inches to 20 feet. At the 
previous year, an increase of $1,449,694, present time it is estimated that there is 
equivalent to an increase of 13% per in the ore shed ready for shipment about 
cefit. over lfist year. 600 tons of ore and about 1,500 tons on

“This is in itself a very creditable show- the dump, consisting of first and second
ing, but is much more so when it is taken class ore, the latter going about $12 per 
into consideration thfit it is made in spite ton. About 1,500 tons of ore have been 
of the fact that the temporary shutting shipped, and it is estimated that when 
down of certain of the mines caused a the horse tramway is completed, on the 
deficit of $910,844 in silver and lead 1st February, 1900, the output will be 1,- 
values alone. 500 tons per month. The average re-

"There is every reason to believe that turn from the smelter. The average re
but for this shutting down we would is: Gold, 1.8 ounces; silver, 3.8 ounces; 
have had from these same mines an ih- copper (dry), 9.2 per cent. The ore is 
crease of $500,000 in place of the present very uniform in value, and consists of 
deficit, which would have brought our about 22 per cent, iron and 24 per cent.

* year’s increase to $2,863,159, or about 27 silica, with chnlcopyrite. The vein has 
per cent, over last year.” been proved to the 200-foot level, and

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for there is every reason to believe that it 
the Atlin and Bennett Lake mining di- runs to a great depth. The ore is easily 
visions remarks in his report that “claim mined and at a low figure, the country 
Jumping will continue until some remedy rock being very soft consisting of mica, 
is provided to punish the guilty parties, talcose and graphitic schists. On the 
or powers are conferred on the gold com- other claims owned by the company num- 
mismoner to settle the matter promptly, erous veins exist, tout only ordinary pros- 
Owing to the great interest being taken peering has been done. Timber is plenti- 
in the Atlin country, the following of- ful, and the Chemainus river affords 
ficial statistics for the year ending Oc- good water power for mining purposes.” 
tober 31, 1899, which are published in In regard to operations on Mount Skirt, 
the report will prove of interest: Goldstream, Mr. Gore says: “On the

Records, 8,092, representing 8,619 Ralph claim, one of a group on this 
claims. mountain, 1,300 feet of work, at a cost

Bills of sale, etc., recorded, 1,917 of $13,000, has been done. The ledge is 
■claims. 15 feet in width, and in it there is being

Hydraulic leases granted, 166. worked a chute of solid ohalcopyrite ore
Hydraulic leases applied for (not yet that averages from 6 inches to 4 feet in

granted), 122. width. On this chute a drift has been
Water records issued, 26. run for 100 feet, and a shaft sunk for
Water recorda applied for (not yet 160 feet. In the course of development 

granted), 71. 200 tone of high grade ore has been
Records of mineral claims, 645. taken out, which will average 15 per

GOLD TAX. cent, copper, with gold and silver values.
... , . . On another part of the ledge about 600* . Abstract from returns by creeks, show- tQng of eecon(} grade ore has been taken 

mg the number of ounces of, gold on Q -which will run 5 per cent- in cop-
which royalty has been paid this year: pgr j^o ore has been shipped, hut it is

Ounce* the intention to do so as soon as a wagon
........ 13,828.21 roa4 ghall have been built this coming
.........spring.”
......... 1-00 Some space is devoted to the excellent
......... 120.00 work done by the assay office, under
• ••1» 2,729.00 Mr. Herbert Carmichael, provincial as-
......... 1,002.33 gayer, and some good advice is given
•••*• S’ttX'oA prospectors as to the proper sampling of
.........the ore from his claim in order to get
......... a really accurate idea of its value.
......... 01 Reference is made to the provincial
......... 21. ou mineral exhibit sent to the Paris Ex

hibition.
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be so spaced that when one 
it will not cause adjacent mines to signal 
as if struck by a vessel, for that would 
cause them also to1 be exploded, and thus 
the whole of the electro-contact mine» In* 
one group might be fired all at once, when' 
only one of them ought to explode.

Ground mines, with detatched circuit 
closers, are possibly the most formidable of* 
all forms of submarine defence- Their * 
usual form is a cylindrical case, generally 
charged with some five hundred poundsuof' 
guncotton or dynamite;

Where the water is too deep, large buoy
ant mines are used. They are securely 
anchored by dead-weight sinkers, and so- 
cannot shift their positions. They require 

very carefully laid’ down, for, 
authority puts It, “it is a serious thing 
when mines walk about w’th thtdr sinkers 
and take up new positions which they are 
not Intended to occupy.”

It Is, In fact, one of the most difficult 
of all the problems of harbor defence to 
arrange a mine system that will absolutely 
stop an enemy’s vessel at any time and In 
all weathers, and yet not Interfere with the 
passage of friendly vessels. Mines are 
really at their best In absolutely closing up 
comparatively narrow waterways to all 
traffic.

Submarine mines are usually placed 
chequer-wise In rows and groups at vary
ing depths. When a channel Is broad, 
the mine area Is controlled partly from one 
side and partly from the other.

The firing room of a mine station is an 
All the cables

,U 4 Is explodednext day, practically before he had been ing the Walah regime. Now, to come back 
able to consider Birmingham's letter, he to the point mentioned above, Mr. Snther- 
received a telegram of a bulldozing charac- land himself, although he has been admln- 
ter from the secretary of the union, saying iaterlng the department for three months, 
that unless his account was paid Immedl- did not feel equal to the responsibility of 
ately he would telegraph to Sir Wilfrid defending his absent colleague and shunted 
Laurier, to extend the scope of the elec- the duty tqwn the solicitor,general. The 
toral frauds commission as far back as latter made a most lamentable exhibition of 
lgg2 himself, not even touching the lssoe, except

", . ,, , __,__to say that he thought the agreement be-This extraordinary action on Blrming- twee' Wal,h and the IndIans wa„ alI right, 
ham's part has naturally created much The actlon of mlnlster9 ln refnsing all In- 
snrprlse, and there Is abundant evidence qnltle„ lnto thla Dominion Creek transac- 
that he tnnst have been advised by some- tlon a|mp]y putg a premlnm on fraud by 
body to adopt the dictatorial tone, ln which Mlc 0fg^(aiB
his telegram was couched. Sir Charles -phe Liberal papers made a great hurrah 
Tupper Is not a man to tamely submit to 0Ter the annoancement that the Canadian 
bulldozing. On his return from western exhlblt at Paris was to be closed on Sunday, to be 
Ontario, he had a message sent to Mr ,They touted too soon. The major portion 
Birmingham, telling him to go ahead, and of Canada.g exhibits are scattered through 
at the same time Informing him that e the main buildings, and these are to he 
would never receive another cent from Q to tge gaze 0f the public on the Sab- 
any fund which he, Sir Charles, could con- bath 0nIy the Colonial buildings, five- 
tro1- sixths of the cost of which has been borne

The question now arises, What will Bir- by Canada, are to be closed on Sunday, 
minehsm do? The answer Is an easy one. and it would be an extraordinary thing 
He will do nothing. The opposition leader if In connection of the structure ln which 
challenges the Liberals to make the fullest Canada, Tasmania, and Western Australia 
investigation Into electloneerlhg methods of are atone Interested, they could not apply 
one side or the other, but there Is this Sunday closing to It.
curious contrast in the attitude of the two Mr. Taylor discussed at length this week 
parties, that while the Conservatives court the binder twine policy of the fdeeral gov- 
the fullest Investigation, the Ministerialists eminent.
are most strongly adverse to any inquiry Conservative administration decided to fit 
at all. Not until driven by public opinion up an establishment at Kingston peniten- 
dld the Premier consent to appoint a com- tlary in which convicts could be employed 
mission of judfces to go into the Brockville to manufacture binder twine for. the fhr-
and West Huron frauds. Mr. Birmingham’s mers, in order to cripple the operations of electrical maze of mystery, 
action has rendered him an impossibility as the twine combine, and at the some time from the mines are brought ür, and the end 
secretary of the Conservative Union, and to keep the convicts, busy. The late gov- of each wire is labelled and separately con-
although effbrts are being made to bring ernment took every step to see that the nected with the firing key.
about peace between the leader and' Mr. prodbet got Into the hands of the firmer» The one essential to the successful de- 
Btrmingham, it may safely be said that Sir at the lowest possible cost. Agents were fence Is secrecy, and that Is why In this 
Charles Tapper cannot permit a man to re- gent throughout the country to sell the article certain information must be with
in aln In a confidential party position who twine direct to the farmers, but when the held. It Is enough to say that the approc
has threatened to divulge party secrets. government which is now in power took ehes to all our great ports and arsenals 

At the present time two ministers of office, they adopted a different plan. They are effectively mined. - .
fhp prown are absent from Ottawa. Messrs, had friends to whom It was necessary to Our engineers ostentatiously conduct
Tarte and Sifton have been a wav for six administer the bottle, and accordingly one bogus mining practices for the special bene-£eks a during^ °âe baalestn period of the Tear, Hobbs A Co. of London, got the twine flt of the spies who ewamlsthe neigh-
«Asaion and thev will not likely return output, and another year it fell to those borhood of the ports and dockyards.nrereratlon if £er. “Fugitives from staunch Grits, Bates A Son, of Ottawa. m case of war, the real mines would be 
Instlce ” thev were stvled bv Mr. Taylor the By the course which the government has secretly laid in very different “fields, and 
Mhlr ^n<T while ttte^iay^be a some- adopted, their political friends have been so complete Is the system, and so perfectly 
what exaggerated expression,*yet there Is enabled to play Into the hands of the com- trained the men, that the boWest eormnan- 

denvInTthe fact that these ministers Diners, with the result that the farmers of der afloat would never dare to risk his 
are away from the capital simply because Canada, tnsteaH of getting binder twine at vessel amid a network of snchtoiribly de- 

want to face the Opposition rabout eight cents a pound, have In many structlve entanglements as a well-laid field they do not want to cageg t0 pay more than double. of “live" mines, controlled from properly
Col. Prior has succeeded in emphasizing protected stations on shore, 

the unfairness of the government’s treat- Happily, most of our great ports are so 
ment of British Columbia respecting the placed that the waterways leading to them 
Darcey Island lepers. Replying to the metn- are capable of being mined so as to render 
her for Victoria yesterday, Mr. Fisher ad- the close approach of any hostile craft 
mltted' that the cases of leprosy from Manl- next to impossible. The French govern- 
toba and Nova Scotia were being kept at ment Is credited with having adopted a 
the Tracadle, N. B. lazaretto at the expense new system of submarine defence in the 
of the federal government, and that the following principle. An endless chain, 
Dominion paid the transportation expenses stretched around four wheels, which la 
to the amount of $1,407. Notwithstanding mounted on blocks of stone set ln the bot- 
these precedents, the Dominion government tom of the threatened harbor. These wheels 
declines to treat British Columbia fairly, form tpe four corners of a large square. At 
The people of the province may draw their regular Intervals along this chain, cables are 
own inferences, and will be able to show attached, having torpedoes off the Leger 
their condemnation of this action before model at the upper end. These float below 
many months are over. the surface of the water at exactly the-

depth at which they would strike the vul
nerable bottom of a ship. About sixteen- 
torpedoes would be used with, one endless-, 
chain.

English experts think little of the system-

Could Not
“Off the coal deposits of the Nicola 

valley, Peace river, Skeena river and 
Queen Charlotte Islands, nothing new 
has been learned this year.
- “I reported on the initial development 
and plant of the Crow’s Nest Pass col- 
leries last year, since when they have be
come a factor in our provincial develop
ment. having this year produced about 
103,000 tons of coal and made nearly 
30,000 tons of coke, supplying the inland 
coal market and sending a considerable 
tonnage of coke to the United States. 
At Coal Creek colliery, the coal measures 
have not proved to be as regular and 
uniform as they promised to be from pre
liminary development, several faults hav
ing been struck, though none of suffi
cient importance to interfere with the 
va|ue of the property. The same com
pany (the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., Ltd.) 
has since opened up two other mines, the 
Michel Creek colliery and the Erickson 
colliery, which are as yet only in the 
development stage and have shipped only 
a few hundred tons.;

Be Bulldozéd
;

History of the Trouble Between 
Birmingham and Sir 

Charles. ;

Government Decline to Look Into 
the Dominion Creek 

Scandal.

as an

;From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 2.—Probably the most Inter

esting political event of the week is the 
cleavage between ^lr Charles Tupper and 
the Liberal-Conservative organizer for On
tario, Mr. Robert Birmingham. The split 
between the two Is due entirely to the 
action of the latter gentleman. He assumed 
to put the pistol at the leader’s head, and

m ^ Is suffering more from his foolish actionThe Toronto Globe says: ‘She wed- ^ ^ ^ ^ wm ^ |g >n ,n_
ding of Miss Katharine Robertson, terest,ng hlatory ^ Mr. Blr.
daughter of Mr. Henry Roberteon, Q.U., mlnghBm.s pogltlon „ the organlzer
of Collingwood, and sister of Mrs. (Dr.) th,g pr0Tlnce. He wl8 cMl6 for tle 
Watt, of Victoria, to Dr. J. Robins Ar- pogt gg far back ag 1884> and had he maln. 
thur, of the same place, took place very talned the strict neutrality and impartial- 
quietly early on Thursday of last week, Ity which characterized his work In the 
in the Presbyterian church, Collingwood,
the only guests being the immediate re- gltnatlon that he finds himself to-day. 
latives of the bride and bridegroom. Itev. Ever since the death of Sir John Mac- 
Dr. McCrae performed the simple but d0nald it has been a struggle between cer- 
beautiful marriage ceremony, and made tain prominent Conservatives In Ontario as 

special allusion to the long and earnest | to which should wear the great leader’s 
church work of Miss Robertson. The mantle. Had Dalton McCarthy, ln a fit of 
church was charmingly decorated by the j petulatlon, not taken offence at some fan- 
loving hands of the girl friends of the | cied slight, broken away from the party, 
bride, great masses of white and purple and taken an extreme position on racial 
lilac being used, with à background of and religions questions which in a mixed 
pale green foliage. As the bride enter- community, must for the sake of peace and
ed the church, escorted by her fathdr, harmony, as well as for the progress of ____
and preceded by the maid of honor, Miss the country, be kept in the background, ™ h mIn!gterg can absent them-
Rogerson, Miss Alice Cooper playedthe he would have undoubtedly been the Ont- thelr official dutleuat the most
wedding march from Lohengrin. The arto leader. It was his right it was his ,mportant perlod 0f the year, when their
bride’s costume was her travelling suit by ability. But Mr McCarthy by his ac- pr’gen(.e required, why should they not
of cadet blue, with hat to match. She tlon. rendered himself Impossible as a away. altogether? In other words, what'
carried a shower bouquet of Jillies of the tcader and then It was that Mr. Haggart egalt_ ,g there for so many portfoliosvalley? and wore a gold locket set with "=d Mr Montague forced themselves to “e*n the holder, of two of the mort lm-
diamonds, the gift of the bridegroom. tn* rro”*- . .. Birmingham was an P««»nt °nee can remain away while parila-
After the ceremony there was a quiet ^t the time Mr. Birmingham was ap ment lg session? A few years ago when
wedding breakfast at “Struan,” the resi- ^ n7f.87h7t"’Z,!?„nh o,0 .P^r7toVr to !h? the bill was brought before parliament to 
dence of the bride’s father, the table be- (î^nd^dge of British North create a department of trade and commerce.™-«...mw2=.”;s,rs.™,««te.

sra’&nsrsys kws ;“,“rr:u ^ari.5
ltlcal arena to the detriment of the Cos- ^ they ghonld be diminished by
servatlve organization of Ontario. Messrs. .mn1-an,;tlng'some of the existing depart- 
Haggart and Montague jealons of Mr. Wal- thev put forward was.
lace, found an ally in Mr Birmingham,.». 1 ™^®n l d enough In opposition, but 
for some years the latter has-been leaving m”J’0} the pre.eltHlon planks of the 
no atone unturned to discredit the Orange lt wag promptly broken when the
Grand Master, and to exalt and magnify the
Importance of the portly member from g 8 P ‘ wltll.
Haldlmand. So far did the opposition of That Mr. Sifton should be here 8 
the Birmingham wing go that a determined ont saying. There are matters ln connection 
effort was m”de to defeat Mr. Wallace with the administration with the Yukon 
In West York at the last elections. Into which require to be elucidated, and w-htle 
the further differences between these gen- Mr. Sutherland Is good cannot
tlemen lt Is unnecessary to enter at the gap, yet lt stands to reason that be, 
present time, bnt these preliminary remarks have_ that full knowledge of the , *
lead up to the point at which the break his department which the responsible min 
between Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Blr- later must bav® Take ^ Instance the 
mlngham took place. Realizing how lmpor- dlacnszlon wbchoccnrrcdlo 
tant lt was to have Impartial organizers, week. Sir Hlbbert Topper who has umro

^:yrhonTa7„ ïïs ««Sfe

office’work. TOreT^nYtorTwere appolnt° week he dealt with_thè scandalons 
ed Mr S Barker, barrister, of Hamilton: sections of Major Walsh et abarlslng 
to’,“k after the western portion of the out of the closing of dominion Or«L^- 

Vod Mr A Broder, M. P„ the mlttedly one oV the beat gold bearing Abe^ Lincoln of parliament, to watch party creeks In the district, ^^be^aoboeqneot
m/T W*1 W^M. theaw°eh.knownd,IaW Charte! fluted out that* notice was loaned
Eèra^raSnToœ.^T ^TetBor^^

ssrast’ct.'s: "
other dav as having given instructions to opening to the 8th of July» and before t e 
one Freeborn how to manipulate ballots, notices were sent ont to the ]publlc. Com-
Sï swag EBH

Montreal. Inn, Breto, nt ï.,™,"X* ."”i “ ” STS,™.
Napanee Bank fame, was found guilty ala,™ toi'troth of «^charges, and then fol- and the Walshes to t
in the Court of the Queen’s Bench at lowed np with a letter, repeating hie de- withstanding th*‘ Iollelt thg roTern-
abont 10:45 this morning, of holding up nta) and winding np with a request that transaction *8 enaulre Into the af-
Patrick Rooney, in his store on Dor- he be paid his arrears of salary, amounting ment does »<>*“?« *° e™qa^T ,or the part
Chester street, on January 22 last, with accordlng to the bill whl<* he rendered. **,r‘ “d h.** —, !s a the man-
a revolver, In company with another to over $5.000. Sir Charles Tapper received be had In Iti ^^^''“Vn^Tnr.
man. The jury was only out five minutes, this letter on Monday, May 21, and the ner In whl
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ARTHUR—ROBERTSON.

Young Lady Well Known in Victoria 
Married at Collingwood.

It will be remembered that the

r
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i
:

I

j
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valley and smilax. 
thurs then left on the early morning 
train for Hamilton, *n route for New 
York and other American cities. The 
very many beautiful gifts sent the young 
couple from Collingwood and elsewhere 
in Canada were pleasant testimony to 
the numbers of kindly friends of both the 
young people. The pretty and spacious 
rooms of that delightful old place, 
“Struan,” which has been the scene of 
so much hospitality, were overflowing 
with lovely remembrances, and every one 
in town hastened thither some time dur
ing the week to congratulate and offer 
kindly wishes to one of the best-liked of 
Collingwood’s many charming young 
ladies.”

Pine Creek .........
Spruce Creek .... 
Stray Gulch .... 
Dixie Creek .... 
McKee Creek ... 
Willow Creek ... 
Boulder Creek .. 
Wright Creek ... 
Birch Creek ....
Otter Creek.........
Various...............

o
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Something About the Fascinating Scienee
of Submarine Mining.

From the London Daily Mall.
The diSfcusBlons on the possibility of an 

Invasion of England ln the autumn naturally 
turn one’s attention to the subject of sub
marine mining—a defensive measure about 
which the utmost secrecy Is observed by the 
government..

There are varioua kinds of submarine 
mines. Some are caneed to explode when 
ln contact with or close to a vessel ; others 
act at a greater distance. Some again, are 
under control, while others, once they are 
laid down, act automatically.

What are called; observation mines are, 
fed by electricity from the observing sta
tion. Controlled electro-contact mines are 
fired when a hostile vessel by striking 
against them gives notice that It la over 
the mine.

Uncontrolled mechanical electro-mechani
cal, or chemical mines explode when struck.

Dormant mines are those sunk and attach
ed to the bottom, but, on the approach of 
a hostile fleet or vessel, can be caused to 
rise and obstruct the fairway.

Less than 00 pounds of guncotton or dyna
mite contained In a case without any air 
space win suffice to fatally damage the 
doable skin of any modern Iron-clad, If ex 
ploded ln actual or very close contact.

The air space necessary to render the 
mines buoyant does not, ln the larger mines 
lessen thslr destructive power.

In all buoyant mines It is highly advisable 
however 'to use no larger charges than are 
absolutely necessary, the best being those 
containing a thoroughly effective minimum 
charge. Electro-contact mines are so spaced 
thât there Is not much'.danger of their 
fouling one another when acted*on by 
eddies and contrary currents. They must

OUT IN ONE ROUND.

Sharkey Knocks Kenny Out Without 
Any Trouble.

New York, June 8.—At the Broadway 
Athletic Club, Yank Kenny wan 
knocked out by Tom Sharkey in the open
ing round of their encounter to-night. 
As soon as the men came out of their 
cornera, Tons let go a hard left to the 
ribs. Kenny tried to return Ms right 
and missed, but as Tom came in; drove 
his right te the body. This blow made 
Sharkey angry, and he went to Kenny 
with a mch and let go a wild awing that

Total............... .......................26,579.52
Amount of royalty paid ...-.$ 4,043 67 

REVENUE COLLECTED.
Free miners’ certificates ....$18,940 25 
Mining receipts ....  ............. 43,823 40

COAL MINING.
The report noting the new develop

ments during the year 1899 says:
“Outside of the established coalfields, 

viz.: Vancouver Island colleries and 
those of the Crow’s Nest Pass, there 
have been no important developments.

“In the neighborhood of the valleys 
of the Babine and Bulkley rivers in 
the Skeena mining division, there has 
been some exploring of the coal deposits 
there found, and I am told by the gen
tleman in charge of the work that he 
has met with such success in this mat
ter that his principals intend to seriously 
open up the properties they have secured 
Owing to the remoteness of these coal
fields from any transportation routes to 
the outside world, the owners can only 
at present, hope to dispose of their pro
duct to such of the local fuel consumers 
as have not their requirements supplied 
by wood. The value of these deposits, 
both to the country and to their owners, 
is only as a reserve and a guarantee for 
the future opening up of this section of

FOR CANADA.

Nyorid-Famed Actresses and Singers 
Take Part in Entertainment.

$62,763 65
Estimated value of gold per oz., $18.

Total yiehj, $800,000.
Good progress has been made In min

ing development on Vancouver Island.
An exêellent sketch map is published 
-showing the southern end of Vancouver 
Island with a reference list of mineral 
claims.

The claims on Vancouver Island which 
are being actively worked are catalogued 
as tollows:

Nanaimo Division: Marble Bay, Van 
Anda, Surprise, Iron Mine, Black Prince,
Cameron Lake, Robins.

Victoria Division: Lenora, Tyee, Lnb- 
he-Phair, Ralph, Success, Black Prince,
Braden, Newton, Thistle.

A’berni Division: Jingo Bird, Raven,
Pansy Blossom, Albemi, Regina, King 
Solomon, Golden Eagle, Star of the West

f».. ass» sa» : 3»;-««rstte
Mask, Mountain Treasure, Great Expee- ed Information Is to hand as to the ex 
tation. tent of the beds or the quai-

West Coast: Smith & Bedford, Rose ity of the coal. Should these reported 
Mane, Kloeber, 101, North Cap, Toflno, discoveries turn out t obe workable ue- 
Latehbrook, Sunrise, Michigan, Crow, posits, they may have an important bear- 
Jumbo, Hetty Green. American Wonder, ing on the progress of that aisincn 
Patience, Frisco, Belvidere, Black Fox, where the winter is long and severe, a

London, June 9—A cafe chantant 
held at the Carlton hotel this after- 

organized by Mrs. Norton, in aid
was

Inoon, . pep
of the Canadian contingent. Lady 
Churchill, the Earl and Countess of

• Chesterfield, the Earl and Countess of 
Yarborough, Miss Muriel Wilson, 
Madame Albani, Miss Edna May, Mrs.

• Langtry, Mrs. Leslie Carter, and a host 
of prominent actresses and musicians, 
assisted in various ways to make the 
event a great access.

i!went over the big fellow’s shoulder,, and 
Tom frit into a clinch.. When they broke,. 
Tom booked his left twice to the chu» 
and had Kenny going, but he saved him
self for the time being, by holding on 
hard to Sharkey. They broke and Ken
ny Jabbed his left to the face, but 
covTd not hold the sailor off and he went 
to- the ropes from Tom’s rush where b* 
took left and right on the head. Hg 

- broke to the centre with Sharkey at him.
Tom was anxious to finish Mm, and 

with a short right swing on the jaw, the 
big feHow toppled to the floor. He tried 
to get np, but was unable, and was on 
his face when the count ended.

Sharkey tried to help him to his feet* 
but Kenny was so heavy that after 
Tom had him half way np, both fell In 
a heap. With the help of his seconds. 
Kennv wae carried to hie corner, where 
he quiekly revived and was soon able to 
leave the ring.

j
I

GUILTY.

Jack Roche Gets Speedy Justice in Mon
treal.
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lasoary
Bloemfontein

the First Initiated ta. 
lew Colonial Pos

session.
----- T

rr* Attends fcD, „

<8.

i
-te*n Friend contains 

count of a meeting of tfce 
ledge at Bloemfontein, ag 
[p- F. Hamilton, the Globe’» 
pt with the Royal Canadians, 
®d into the Masonic order 
distinction of being the first 
tated under the British flu, 
r*8 Free State since 1854. I* 
W by Mr. Hamilton’s friend* 
eposes taking his second de- 
f’toria, eil being well. The 
kount is as follow* ;
rng array of the Masonio fended the regular 
ÿe Rising Star, No. 1,022, ro 
kning last, when Field Mar- 
Poberts, who is a past grand 
pen of the Grand Lodge of 
as to be the guest of the Free 
Hloemfonteix! is, general, and

hipfui master, officers and 
the Rising Star Lodge in, 
It was a striking evidence

n tory-™aKing Operations, 
hind must be occupied almost 
lusion of other thoughts and 
n the great task he has in 
“°i"“ haXe even contemplated 
a Masonic lodge. Unfortnn- 
le last moment Lord Roberts 
I to send his apologies for non- 
, on the ground of slight in-

Mary notabilities were, how- 
nt, chief among them being 
lener, in hie capacity as Dis-
L,, ^Ier, ?* Efort and the 
ord Oastletoun, grand secre- 
Grand Lodge of Ireland; Lt- 
past master; Lt.-Col. Ryer- 

master; Col. Hackett Pain, 
“*• Wor, Bros. Emrys Evans, 
ohannesburg Lodge, No. 2313- 
• Stanton, P.M., and many 
iguished craftsmen. The cere- 
ntiation was the formal buai- 
B the lodge, when a Canadian 
Bloemfontein was initiated in
dent mysteries. The other- 
siness of the lodge included’ 
)n of a resolution of congratu- 
us Royal Highness the Prince- 
most worshipful grand master 
a, which was proposed by the- 
Lord Kitchener, as proxy for 

:rts, and seconded bv the W.M. 
ge Rising Star, W. Bro. Ivan 
urger. The latter, in addrese- 
xitchener and the distinguished 
’ethren, alluded in fitting terms 
nor conferred upon the lodge 
tar, and the facilities which 
•onry offer for fraternal cOm- 
nd intercourse, said: “Deign. 
>rshipful Bro;. Lord Kitchener, 
usly receive the expression of 
pleasure which your brother 
el m consequence of your aug- 
ce here this evening. We are 
■that you are hereby conferring 
or on this lodge, and bestowing 
raft an impetus which will not 
augurate a new era for Free 
n South Africa.”oiehipful Master were received 
brethren with much applause, 
eventful meeting was brought 
mation in a pleasant and frater-

E meeting were also present 
p. Gordon of Montreal. The 
I who was initiated was Mr. 
rf^enck Hamilton, the corres- 
r jî . Toronto Globe, who has 

distinction of being the first 
I be proposed and initiated under 
sn flag in the Orange Free 
ice 1854. There was another 
► who had been proposed under 
flag and was initiated under the 

I At the preceding meeting of 
par Lodge Lieut.-Col. Otter was

SCOTLAND’S FAME.

led Scientist to Lead an An- 
tarctic Expedition.

biam S. Bruce, F.R.G.S., who Is 
der of the proposed Scottish Na- 
ntarctic Expedition, ha» already 

I expeditions to the Polar regions, 
hlch was made to the Antarctic 
Dundee expedition in 1892. He 

I zoologist in the Jackaon-Harme- 
[lar Expedition, and naturalist In 
F Coat’s expedition to Nova Zem- 
Rn the Prince of Monaco’s exped- 
ppltzbergen and North Polar reg-
mdon Leader” representative who 
ntervlew with Mr. Bruce, found 
le Laboratory of Marine Zoology, 

Hall, Edinburgh, of which he Is 
it director, as well as assistant 
of the Physical Society, 
a very r'-r’est and unassuming 
fpoV r*‘uUy of his past experi- 

,th" T’ >l:ir seas. He had had, he 
exciting atlventures during his ex- 

! as he was there In the capacity 
1st, and probably the most anxious 
ad spent was on his last expedition 
• ship ran on a rock and remained 
Bve days.
irds the proposed Scottish Antarc- 
edltlon, Mr. Bruce hopes to start 
it, 1901, his new expedition being 
hree that propose to start simul- 
[• Of the other two one is British, 
\ in London, which will have its 
ters at Melbourne, Prof. Gregory, 
nrne, being leader, and the other is 
n expedition under Prof. Drygal- 
was Mr. Bruce’s wish that the 
Expedition should csoperate with 
nan and British Expeditions, the 
r station of the Scottish party be- 
higher latitude on the East coast 
msland, and the Weddell Sea and 
lantlc Ocean being their sphere of 
ille their headquarters will be at 
land Islands.
feet of the expeditions Is scientific 
tlon generally, with special atten- 
he meteorology and magnetism of 
bern hemisphere, this being of 
portance to navigators, 
nee expects to be away for two 
md three summers. The Scottish 
►n is sailing under the auspices of 
il Scottish Geographical Society, 
understood that ample funds will 

iomlng.

Mr.

ill over Canada come letters tell- 
the great benefits derived from the- 

Phe D. & L. Menthol Plasters Jn< 
I neuralgia, rheumatism. *auie bret^ 
yis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.- mah«;
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While it must be said ti 
as tar as could be ascertain 
finite character occurred y 
feeting the political crisis, 
consensus of opinion among 
clans is that the Lieutenai 
resignation may be looked f( 
ment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier' 
ip the House of Commons 
taken to indicate that the fe 
ities will not hesitate to 
Honor’s resignation immedi 
receipt at Ottawa of the ol 
showing the result of the eli 
not thought that Lient.-Cïove 
will wait for this action, bt 
pate it by as graceful a retir 
be made under the cireum 

Premier Martin returned t
Ter last evening. Interview 
onist representative, he hat 
say for publication. He heal 
the story that Mr. Brown 
and take the position of 
customs for the port of Ne 
ster.

The rumor gained credent 
ing, on the authority of th 
alleged to be in the Premier' 
that Mr. Martin has detern 
der his resignation, but wi! 
until after the result of tt 
caucus at Vancouver on Mo 
made known. He will then, 
be in a better position than 
commend who should be en 
the task of forming a gover 

The Vancouver World, 1 
organ, has evidently made 
that the Lieutenant-Govemo 
pected to resign. In its iss 
day, it said, under the captioi 
May Resign”: “His Honoi 
ernor JAcInnes may resign h 
occupant of the gubematoriâ 
province. He has upon more 
casion intimated his intent 
so. The office to him for 
years back has been irksc 
pleasant. He has endeavor 
duty by the people and the 
That he has done so goes 
ing. But that he will be di 
office by the Liberal goveri 
veriest of nonsense.”

Ex-Speaker Higgins, inter: 
Times on the crisis, said t 
lnnes' chief offence (snpposi 
towards the Turner govern! 
been condoned at Ottawa) li 
mitting Mr. Martin to coi 
fice after it had been demo 
he couldn’t form a governm 
lion in dismissing the Semlb 
after they ba5 been defeat 
of the house was highly i 
but his duty was to have 
leader of the opposition tô 1 
try instead of Mr. Martin.

“You think then that his < 
Martin was unconstitutions 

“Irregular, but not um 
There are precedents in su 
course. He may call on an) 
sees fit, whether a member 
or not. He called on M 
1896, when he should hat 
Semlin to form a govern! 
course was irregular, but m 
with precedent. Mr. Marti 
lowing in the honse, but if 
thought he had his act of ■ 
was justified."

‘Then wherein does the I 
fence lieT*

“In allowing Mr. Martin 
office after it had been si 
couldn’t form a governme 
reasonable limit of time; 
him to delay the elections 
three months instead of f 
face the country in thirty 
signing Special warrants f« 
ture of public moneys; the 
refused to do for the Set 
ner ministries. Conduct 
not be justified or condom 

“But suppose he refuses 
Martin to resign before tl 
have met—is there author 

“Yes; our own 
precedent. Mr. 
was defeated at the gene 
1882—July, I think—and ( 
wall permitted him to coi 
till he was defeated by 
house—two to one—in the 
ter. When defeated at th 
tion in 1878, Mr. Macke 
month or so later withou 
Marnent. In 1890 Lord 
missed Sir Charles Tupp 
meeting of parliament an< 
Wilfrid Laurier to form i 

“Then you think Mr. 1 
be acting constitutional 
await Mr. Martin’s d 
house?"

“No; I do not for the t 
Martin has never torn 
within . the meaning of t 
He has never given His I 
fit of the advice of a ful 
Martin will probably r 
once; if pôt voluntarily he

“Would his remaining i 
house meets be injuriou
try T’ ’

“Unquestionably. If he 
now a new ministry can 
the ministers re-elected b 
shall meet on the 5th Jnl; 
tin should await an adv« 
house, the house must 
least three weeks to enal 
to take place. This mea 
month at a time when 
suffering for-legislation a 
•re at' h standstill. ¥

i
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i/wn»6dfxxwv^vA<\/v“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” x ^'veW<*/>Z'NZ>>/W\X«
Certificate of the incorporation of the J j T>t r-ffd

■“ W- \ COFFEE DlffllMII BUYERS SPICES
CAPITAL 120,000.

I hereby certify that the “Atlln Trans
portation Company, Limited,” baa this day 
been Incorporated under the “Companies'
Act, 1867,” aa a Limited Company, with 
capital of twenty thousand dollors, di
vided Into twenty thousand shares of one 
dollar (M) each.

The registered office of the company will 
be-situate In the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The objects for which the Company ha;j 
been established are:—

(1) To purchase, charter, build or
otherwise acquire steams^ enj „ther Tes. 
gels of any discr^^^^ and to employ the 
same In ^^ivtyance of passengers, malls,

40-drill machine is now on the ground 
and being installed. Two car loads have 
not arrived, but as they include the parts 
which will be needed last, they wlHriot 
delay the work of installation. When 
the new compressor is in operation the

SPORTING NEWS.

Cricket Season Opens Te-mor.ow—In
termediate Lacrosse Tetim.

The J. B. A. A. and 5th Be|*ment Cricket 
clubs will open their season with a match 
At XWï frowd at Beacon Hill to-morrow, 
rumoring at 2.90 p.m. The following gen
tlemen will represent their respective teams 

A—A. c. Anderson, A Coles, W. 
Donaldson, F. G. Fowkes, B. Gillespie capt. 
A. Gillespie, A, A. Green, W. P. Gooch, 
J. K. Macrae, H. J. Martin, and J. E. Mar
tin. 5th Regiment.—J. F. Foulkes, capt., 
gers, L. York, W. York, Q. D, Warden, A. 
MacLean, F. A. Futcher, L. B. Trimen, 
an» W. T. Williams,

very happy, or reasonably so.
“They had been soaking wet à»d. c 

to the bone tor days. They could cook 
nothing, boll nothing, heat nothing, for not 
a dry thing with which to make a file 
be found upon the soaking veldt They' 
doubtless had plenty to eat but It was all 
tinned stuff, and must have been taken 
cold and eaten each thing by Itself, without 
a chance of making a toothsome combina
tion.
sickening, others must have felt very nn- 
.«-irtable: yet those who were of the 
mettle to survive were whistling, singing, racking Joked. - They are welcomed 
crack one at me for speaking di »wn 
troubles, where men have to'Uve, ll * 
saw perhaps 20,000 living between Bloem
fontein and Norval’s Pont."

Hardships —r

Of the War hilledr vue new cuuijiicoovs — VT— ,
capacity will be for 92 drills, but it to 
proposed to then lay off the 17-drill 
machine, except in emergencies, on ac
count of the high cost of operating it 
compared with the larger machines, inis 
will leave 80 drills which will about oper
ate the Le Roi mine to Its tnU capacity 
„-Hen the new hoist Is is operation and at 

~ time to carry oh th« de.Jf*?P: 
the Josie, No. 1 Nickel

îijrsuusfiB
rc ™ fa^tih1w coam^pr^uc^now

if”they had the proper ra‘lroaddri^n^i
Additional power for drills wi __—------«=»WyMce or passe-ge™,
“eeded ^he slope.,, ^ gny| cattle, Produce^ —^

in end upon the lakes and 
rivera of northern British Columbia and else 
where, aa may seem expedient, and to ac
quire any postal subsidies:

(2.) To buy, sell, prepare for market, and 
deal In coal, timber, live-stock, meat, fish, 
furs and skine, and, generally In all kinds 
of merchandise and produce:

(3.) To carry on any or all of the business
es of ship-owners, ship-builders, lumbermen, 
carriers by land, and water, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, tug owners, lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and Insurers, 
of ships, goods and other property, fur and 
skin dealers, Ice merchants, refrigerating 
storekeepers, and general traders and mer
chants:

(4.) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of being 
conveniently carried on In connection with 
the above or calculated directly or Indirect
ly to enhance the value or render profitable 
any of the company’s property or rights:

(5.) To purchase, lease, construct, acquire 
and hold such lands, timber lands, limits, or 
licenses, rights of way, water rights, fore
shore rights, wharves, warehouses, stores, 
sawmills and other buildings as may be 
found necessary or convenient for the pur
poses of the Company:

(6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patent rights or inventions or secret pro
cesses which may be useful for the Com- __ ____r __ g
pany’s objects, and to grant licenses to use | clean!Ineto^and freshness from disease for 
the same:

(7.) To establish, operate and maintain 
stores, trading posts and supply stations 
for the purposes of the Company, and the 
supplying goods to any of Its employees 
or the occupiers of any, of its lands, or to 

balance of 25,409 foi> any other persona, and for bartering and 
-Vo -assm-v In The Product of mine and forest,

WUl fled It profitable te 
kindle only the heel li~v

Julian Ralph Tells of Them 
From His Own Bodily 

Experience.
: COFFEES PUBE SPICES PURE BAXMC POWDER

HIGHEST STANVAEP GUARANTEEDJ. B. A.
Plenty were dying, plenty were

the same 
ment ot 
Plate, 
all three mines a 
to warrant 
ore; in

g
P

6 EARLE, SS55$&SS VICTORIACheerfulness of Hie British 
Soldiers Under the Most 

Wretched Conditions. HEAD OFFICE:-ThomM Eerie, oa. 94 »n« 97'.Whari St, Victoria, B.C.
-E

lacrosse.
An Intermediate Match

tions.
mtoesT FoVty'"more drUl  ̂will not be an,r j

reserve of power is to be provided, ^ne 
B A C. mines will then have compres
sors tor 120 drills, leaving but of consid
eration the 12-drill machine, which wil), 
be held in reserve.

The new machine will give the B. A. 
C. the largest air compressing plant ® 
Canada, and there will be few larger in 
the United States.

------------o-------------
BRITISH EMIGRATION.

Statistics From a Recent 
Parliamentary Return.

Julian Ralph gives a forcible description 
At the effect ot aeven months of lontb Af
rican warfare npon his nerves.

“Battered externally, disordered Inside, 
Enable to digest food for weeks, nerslng 
bruises and ailments a half dosen at once, 
I lot* npon this war aa having 111 repaid me 
for the kindly and jubilant tone In which 
k lave dealt with It.

"And, oh! how sick I am of lt-bow dead
ly unutterably elck I am ot it!

months of send dieting and 
me a

Our Mail Order Department.%vW«****Wo*»3-A. McTavlsh.^H. iLOnrimme^^Bchwen-

5 lETTtRi TO Tl EM, î BssrSBüg
- - e secretary, W. Falrall; treasnrer, Ed. Milne,
SaMfflMHaMeaaeeeeeie A»*o)KC0Utt9tt*»:0&C captain, George Andrews; managing com-

mittee, Chas. Falrall, Louis Borde, and
THE E,. * N. GRANT. Herbert Jesse. In.The name chosen was “The Victoria In- 

termedlate Lacrosse Club. Bob Fost.r 
waa appointed trainer. An effort will oe 
made to eecnre the Caledonia ftronnds, 
where the team will practise *>r Poarink 
matches with the intermediate teams of 
nearby cities.

5 This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed wim care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

i All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. , .

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Sir—Not be’.niy a candidate on this occa
sion I am • st a loss to understand the ob
ject of misrepresenting my former public 
acts. A few days ago I had to correct the 
remark , Mr. Pooley, the inaccuracy ot 
whirl t i aee la now admitted. The Hon.
J. 1 Turner is no* reported as rnylpg
■t. «orthfleld that “Mr. Beaven put through ■
che Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway grant’’ The officers of the J.8'*£2?

|Several ot my friends, who were not In d8“c'5aba endon, Seattle: vlce-presl- 
the province at the time, have been heard dentj MaJ Ben wnnams, Victoria; secretly 

that remark of Mr. Turner’s George E. Thompson, Seattle; treasurer, W.
H. Abbott, Whatcom.

Fleet Officers.—Admiral, H. A. Marsh, 
Ana certes; vice-admiral, JV. H- Lang'ey, 
Victoria; commander, F. S. Rathbnn, Se
attle; vice-commander, Capt. Collins. VI'. 
torla; fleet captain, Mr. Campbell, Nanal-

f
“The long

hard faring under Methuep took from 
" ' etomach which an ostrich would have envi

ed, and exchanged for It a second-hand, 
worn-out apparatus which turns upside 
down at the approach of any food except dl-

Interesting/r •Cash With Order.Our Term
SATISFACTION Q-TT-A.S.A ~N~TEED.

Write for Prices.

YACHTING.
From London Times.ÆEiœEBss
as a parliamentary paper. Thfyx,COVA 
the year 1899, and the report of Mr. A. 
E. Bateman, of the commercial labor aml 
statistical departments of the Board of 
Trade, on them is prefixed.

Mr. Bateman observes in his report 
that the figures for 1899 show an in
crease, as compared with both the trwo 
preceding year», in
ment both inwards and outwards. The 
total result of the entire passenger move
ment represents a balance outwards of 
ate.it 22,000 persons, a number smaller 
than in 1898 by 14,000 versons Rea- 
sons are given in the report t0Fi Jeg^d 
ing this balance outwards oi about 22, 
000 nersone as -the result of the net el- 
flux on balance of about 47,400 natives.

r The International Races.
:

luted milk.
. “A piece of Boer shell which hit me on 
the chest made me faint and weary t a 
many days, and then a model method. oI 
alighting from- a Cape cart Into a trench 
with the cart on top of me left -,e 
legged for many weeks, after wnU j, p rowad 
myself with a low class no .a .««mt lhmb 
In Which I have no confidence, epou my 
recovering this Interior makeshift
other leg, my horse shot me Into a wire 
fence which tore both feme into shreds, 
painted one thigh Uke >n omelet, and the 
yther like a South African sunset, and left 
me an Internal tract- ate which I must keep 
as a perpetual aouv,enir 0f what we are all 
beginning to spec A of as ‘the bore war.

"Try to imagine the spirits of a 
fashioned In t'ae Image of his Creator who'
Suds himself - thus gradually changing Into 
an exhibit tor a medical museum, and you 
begin tc obtain a glimpse of the fatigua 
with w' .ich I now view this war.

“We 111 feel that we have seen by far the 
best aul liveliest of It. There can be no 
new scenes or surroundings hi what Is to 
come. The Boer will hide, the veldt will Rallway ^ 
arench away, the valiant Briton will endure— bargaln what sense 
on and on and on; no one knows how rar, lg there theretore i„ now abusing the Dnns- 
no one knows how lqngl There may be one mu|ra because the speculation has turned 
more great battle (or there may not be.) ^ wen for them. Would the province re- 
And then we may see six months or a year c tbem |f they had become Insolvent In 
of petty, piffling guerilla work—by Uttle carrylng oat their agreement? I think not. 
banda, all over the veldt—and this final ^ jg more proper to place the blame upon 
protracted stage will be attended by alltnc thg ehou,dera o( those who advocated the 
discomforts of campaigning In a de«« huge blunder. I remember ex-Mayor John 
which was Introduced to ns as a Bakeu Qrant when sitting In the assembly for 
and dusty Sahara, bnt Is now to be a wet, Cagglar going into an elaborate calculation 
soggy expanse, growing colder and comer, ^ pn)Te that the coal alone within th 
until, dally for weeks, the pickets shall be pr0p0eed land grant waa sufficient to bulid 
found frozen to death at their posts. a raiiwaT all round Vancouver Island, and

“What an outlook, what a prospect ror hg wgg ^.lght There Is another mlsrepre- 
descrlption by one who has seen It all ana Bentatlon which I must again correct. Mr. 
endured It an—except the cold. Turner states that I was unable to form

-And then the private sickness and accl- g mtnl8try ln Aagllst 1808, after His Honor 
dents, and the-public checks and disasters. LlentenaBt.Governor Mclnnes dismissed him 
How all of It gets on ones nerves and grinds lg g marked difference In not form-
and tears them—until one loathes the mean ministry when asked to, and In being
of a new day, the recurrence of meal times, is - ——
the dally struggle with the censor -over the 
last petty sniping; yes, even the bugle calls 
for bed. „ . . s*.

-We are all sick. Berne are sick with 
sickness, most are sick of the war, and 
many are sick In both ways. I should forge 
thousands ot signatures to that statement, 
and you might publish them. You would 
not hear a protest from any one.

Such was the frame of mind ln which he 
Bloemfontein, "with Its 2,500 enteric 

patients, Its maddening, dull routine of

Dixi H. Ross & Coto Infer from
that a government of which I was a mem
ber Is responsible for the grant of land on 
the East Coast of Vancouver Island to the 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Company.
Nothing Is further from the troth. The 
fact Is, I denounced the proposition when
tt^Smlthê^overo^enTsoaght and obtained “p'resldent Boon, of the Sc*1 Ce chamber 
the sanction ot the legislature to bring o( commerce writes to the Port Townsend 
about the end, I opposed It by every means authorities ln reference to the coming re
in my power. It the government lead by me gatta 0f the association as follows, 
had agreed to bring the Dnnsmnlr propo- -The Northwestern
sltlon into the assembly It would not have ing Association, nt Its last anntml meetlng 
encountered the hostility which snbse- ln Seattle, passed the foUowlng reaction
qnently defeated It It Is somewhat re- concerning the place of meeting.
markable that many who at the time fa- the association shall mPe‘ 0°“e and a net influx on balaMe ot 205011 iyl" ^-""rrrv";

svesurff stas.*g g- OOOD

«•—vsHrE ES5™;"
of reason or Justice ment tarnished by the people of your city sons. number ot emigrants from t6-) To acquire and carry on all or any

on July 4th 1806, and the largest attend- The total number or e .8E waa part of the business or property, and to nu
ance of year’s may be expected." thk mnro the dertake any liabilities ot any person firm,

The following yachts will probably repre- 240,696 m 1899’15ei5| .Sx or 17 3 m association or company possessed of 
sent Victoria at the regatta: Ariadne, Capt. precedmg Year by 35,52o, perty suitable for the purposes of this Oom-
F Barnard; Jubilee, Capt. Collins; Wide cent. The numb +h^m in 1896 puny or carrying on any business which.awake^Capt. McIntosh ; Nancy, Major Wll- in 1897, tot less 1than 1= 1896, Phl/’CompaDy authorlzed to carry on, or
llama; Dorothy, Capt. Langley; Volage, and considerably less them the n^ng whlch caQ ^ conyenlently carried on In
Capt Clark; Fron Fron, Commodore Kirk; ures of .ten.years ago. >be connection with the same, or may seem to

P ' Mallandsine: Naiad, Capt. emigration m 1899 was leree among p Company calculated, directly or ln-
half-rater, sons of British Si°Snr39 directly to benefit the Company, and as

among foreignere, tte latter forming da ^ wlli|ldetat,on for the same to pay cash 
per cent, of the total emigrants, as com shares, stock or obligations
pared with 31 per cent, in each ot the ” ™|1aM^<)mp'ny.
two preceding years. JIhe nmnber^^ot (1Q) To apply for_ parchase or otherwise |
Irish emigrants increased by S'*®5: acquire, and to use, grant licenses ln re-1
the Scottish émigrante Increased by 502 gpMt of or otherwlae tarn to accoant, any 
only, and the Bilglteh decreased by 3, pateotgi licenses, concessions, and the like,
279. In the inward movement of con,erring an exclusive or non-exclusive cr
sengers to this country from places ont ,lmlted rteht t0 uge_ or any gecret or other 
of Europe the increase was greater among information, as to any Invention which may 
foreign immigrants than among Brmsn seem capable of belng used tor any of the 

ILT w 8Dd the fàhner having motroeed pnrpoaee ot tbe Company:
— -. -— . H. A, Gowa.rO, F. 13_7Q7j or 29 per cent., and thelatter To enter into partnership or Into any

B. Goward, B. Dra8e’A' by 8,998, or 10 per cent. In 1899, for arrangeaient for sharing profits, union of 
Gillespie, B. Schwengers, A. T. Goward. eTery 1Q0 British and Irish passengers lntereata_ vo-operatlon, Joint adventure, re-

_____ :--- ».— ■ ■ — ' who departed from this country Bo re* ciproeal concesalons or otherwlae, with any
THE S1MILKAMEEN. turned, while 66 foreigners arrived here pefaoD] persona or company carrying on

from non-European countries for every Qr enyngeM| ^ or about to carry an or en- 
100 who went thither from the United |n any betiness or transaction which
Kingdom. On the whole review of the tb|g Company Is authorised to csrry on, 
passenger movement ot 1899 it may be gr engage tn or a1ay business or transaction 
said that its chief featares were (1 a di- capable ot being conducted so as directly 
minished emigration to the South Afri- OJI lndtrectly t0 benefit this Company; and 
can colonies—the troops sent thither not to lend money t0j -guarantee the contracts 
being counted among the emigrants—and 0T 0therwl8e geslet, any such person,

considerably ‘enhanced _ immigration p.^eons or company, and to take or other- 
from those colonies, due, without doubt, ^laa acquire shares and securities of any 
to the war; and (2 a large increase, es- gucb companyi and to sell, hold, re-lssue, 
pecially among foreigners, in the passen- wlth Qr w|thoat guarantee, or otherwise 
ger movement to and from the United deal w|tb the same:
States, in part no doubt a reaction from (12.) -p» aen 0r dispose ot the undertaking 
the low figures brought about in 1898 by I of tbe Company, or any part thereof, for 

’ the war between America and Spain. eacb consideration as the Company may 
The tables concerned with the general I think fit, and ln particular for shares, de

passenger movement between this ceun-1 bentures or securities of any other company 
try and the Continent of Europe, and having objects altogether or In part similar 
particularly with the extent and ebarae- t0 thoae ot thia Company: 
ter of alien immigration fropi Europe are (13.) To promote any company or com- 
necresarily not put forward as «bstiutely panics for the purpose of acquiring all or 
exact- but they are believed to be ap- any cf the property and liabilities of this 
proxlmatelv correct. They show that Company, or for any other purpose which 
the passenger traffic in both directions 1 may aeeni directly or Indirectly calculated 
between this -country and the Continent to benefit this Company: 
waa larger in 1899 than in 1898, the (44.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, 
figures for which latter year were them- I Cr In exchange, hire or otherwise acquire 
selves larger than in any year since the any real or personal property, and a»y 
Board at. Trade began, in 1890, to obtain rights 'and privileges which the Company 

numerical record of thia movement. may think necensary or convenient for the 
The excess of passengers inwards over I purposes of Its business, snd ln particular 
passengers outwards amounted to 56,- any ehlpe, vessels, foreshore rights, lands,
660 a figure nearly twice as gseat as in I timber lands or limits, buildings, easements 
18VZ. The great majority, however, are machinery, plant, and stock-in-trade: 
not immigrants in the sense of proepee-1 (is.) To borrow or raise money for any 
five settlers Indeed, a large number of purpose of the Company, and for the pur- 
nersons entered on the alien lists for 1899 pose of securing the same and Interest, or 
was 114198 (as against 85,261 in 1898 for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
and«l 834 in 1897 , but by various deduc- charge tbe undertaking or all or any part 
tines the number is reduced to 47.995, as of the property of the Company, present or 
comoared with 38,449 in 1898 and 36.175 after acquired, or Its uncalled capital, end 
in 1897 The total number of aliens to create, Issue, make, draw, accept and me- 
knewn to have been proceeding at once gotlate perpetual or redeemable debentures 
to nountries out of the United Kingdom or debenture stock, promissory notes, bills 
amounted to "52,836, and of these about -of exchange, bills of lading, warrant*, dlill- 
5100O were proceeding to Ameriqp. As gâtions, and other negotiable and transfer- 
nwnrds the nationalities of aEen immt- able instruments:
grants the most noticeable increases (16.) To enter Into any arrangements 
were -proceeding to America. As regards with any government (Dominion or Fre- 
the nationalities of alien immigrants, the vinelal), or any authority, municipal,local 
most noticeable increases were that of or otherwise, that may seem conducive 
* nio /nr QO per cent.) in the number ot] to the Company's objects or any ef them,
Russians and Poles, and that "of 1,329 and to obtain from any each Government 
(or IVner cent) in the number of Ital- or authority any rights, privilege» and con- 
lans The Rueso-Jewish Board of I cessions which the Company may think It 
Guardians Conjoint Committee, however, desirable to obtain, and to carry out, ex- re^îteteat Sere was daring the year erclre and comply with, or if deemed ad 
«rone little lull in the influx of Russo- visible, dispose of any snch arrangements,
Tewiiih refugees The number of new rights, privileges and concessions: 
esuea. .Which had in 1898 exMbited a (17.) To obtain any Act of Parliament, 
considerable increase beyond that of the or Legislature,* for enabling the Company 
nrevtoM velr dedteed. ' to carry any of Ms object» Into effect, or
previous year, oecun^.______ for effecting any modification of the Com

In God’s Acre —The funeral of the late pany’s constitution, or for any other pur- 
Archibald Carmichael took place -pester- pose that may seem expedient, or to op- 
(tav afternoon from the family residence, pose anyRk-kardeoii “street, the Rev. W. Leslie which may seem calculated, directly 
Clay conducting services there and at directly to prejudice the Company’s later-
Hdmckeany, H^BLW.^Aikn^n, J.^nd', «&> To take and otherwise acquire and
W T Cave E, L B. Reid and A. Me- hold shares In any other company haring 
Lean ’ officiated as "pall-bearer». objects s together or ln part similar to those

q § of this Company, or carrying on any busi
ness capable of being condnrted so as to 
directly or Indirectly benefit this Company:

___  (19.) To distribute any of the property of
A C^mmlmlon house twenty years estai»-1 the Company among the members ln specie:

(t.hoS^qwThMe a large staff at travellers <20.) To pay out of the funds of the Com- j agM
llshefl, who ^ crocers and oro- P*ny all expenses of or Incidental to the < » _ WAM min!) TH IM/ClTKt
risTon merchan - .U paSHTo^t Bri- ?«»ation. registration and adverting of. . l|f Y00 WISB Tfl ADYEUISE
tain Is open to add the sole representation the Company, and to remunerate any per- Jff NEW8PAPEtam, is open i s , r^ibster I son or company for services rendered, f» ; __  " -------
Srti"'rioïiïxil"t ! : Mn^-wA£nm .
èdTïa^ra r^d^re^Tro Z ^ ; [8.(L toïEBTISIIfi 1GBKY“n! to mSdtem™ OoU-y, o, ln « about th, formation or ! f M **g MerdHUrt.'EKhaag.
Address correepeodence to Hirae A Co, | °®m|,8nr or the e0Bdact< j • 6AN FRANCISCO. CAV.
16 Water Lane. Great Tswer Street. Km-oMt. b-dn«|.. develop. I tl.....................................**********

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit tree» and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
rosea, hedglg vines, etc., all of which Is sent ont under government certificate for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock.man
STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sol, agents tot Dr. Mole's 

rtHtprntllarlne. which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testl- 
thelr expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is ln

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

E. G. PRIOR & CO. LIMITED
VAUurr.

pro-

Offer the following seasonable goods

^ “Plannet Jr.”
Seed Drills 

ynk. Cultivators,

Siren, Capt.
- Fox. Mr. Hart's Ladysmith, a 
e wm be towed to Port Townsend by one of 

the larger yachts.

Cricket at Esquimau, 
following team of the old Victoria 

Club got together by A. T. Goward wi'.l 
meet the Navy at Esquimau, on Saturday 

The Victorians are urgently request-

The

.
—---------T . ...__ ed to catch the IMS car from Yates street.nnable to form one. I have frequently I ... Alexis Martin C
ïÆKÆi-aT]??1 -
ed wenM have commended Itself to the | Ward 
country at large, bnt that I asked Hi.
Honor to relieve me from that dnty at the 
time. In preference. I fall to see, however, 
what bearing It has npon the present situ
ation of . ,
the gentleman to remember that I am not 
at present seeking legislative honors.

ROBERT BEAVEN.

B

it uan wpvu 1'*--- ---—--- 1 • W
public affairs and would thank j Qreat Opportunities For Capital to In

vest in Profitable Mines.
left Hon. Edgar De*dney, who has just 

KOOTBNAYRAILWAY. | AteW ot^^oTti^t

Sir—In the discussion of the Kootenay I district. Interaiewed en
rallway proposition, I have not heard any f”^8^ h® ^jLfing^^g district ot 
of the speakers place the question as far | U is ine neat crams , . ® .
as Victoria Is concerned. The map of the the province JThf ^l^ment going 
proposed rallway by Hon. Joseph Martin as on through the wlrole sertion from ItiCTe- 
issuedby the World newspaper does not meos to ^lc°)8 L?^** 881^ how6
provide for any ferry connection with Van- ney, “is of important, irnd sh^
couver Island, nor does Point Roberts ap- the country to jbe rich in high grade ore 
pear on the map. So It is Mr. Martin s The location of the railway has put new 
intention not to have a dally ferry with ns, life into the country, and a great deal 
except by way of Vancouver. We were of prospecting has been going on this 
asked for $600,000 a short time ago to make spring. , . , thithis ferry communication via Chilliwack; ‘^Copper Mountain, of which something 
tms terry comm the Pre- has been heard for the past few years,

ment. From the 
unset some very

UBnt as the train pulled out on Its way 
to Norvals Pont he saw a sight which 
seemed worse. In his own words, It was,
“nothing bnt an Illimitable, spongy stodgey 
bog, with a driving cold rain beating upon 
It. And soldiers every*hëre. Mentally I 
asked forglvness for having, during even 
one moment, thought of my own discom
forts and -worries. Some of those men had 
been here guarding the railway a whole 
month. They had begun the task Immedi
ately at the end ot the awful strain of the 
field marshal’s progress from Graspan to 
Bloemfontein, when they marched aa no
Europeans ever marched before, and were _ .. amount of money
starved as none ever should be a£aln, mle^does no/intend to give ms the go by. I has improved in develop

“Now the bitterly cold driving rains had gt thp pr0p0gitlon with one entered 150-foot level on the S
come and turned the veldt into a . . . -h TQrner government; they were high gradeibormte ore «being taken out.
And here I fonnd them like so many half- '”tonr^,‘“VAhe constroctlon of the road I Cst Horse is another of the mines on 
drowned rats-wet as the veldt beneath them S™ a distance of 300 miles, at the that mountain which was energetically
wet as the air around thein, shivering, play- ^ mlle Tbe game arrange- worked last 'winter, and has now opened
ing drum tunes with their teeth, coughing, ’ MnA for « daily ferry, without I up a woederfiil mineral showing. A cutwalking and stamping to keep warm—do ng . h cIt of victoria another cent I has been made on the fact of the moun* ^
everything except complaining. g,. on/ nronortlon levied of pro-1 tain 150 feet above the shaft, 40 or 50 „

“I? My complaints? Why, ^beside thoee vlnçlal taxation. Which will the people of feet in length, and discloses a large body 
men, I was a dnke with a palace of com- ælect, a railway and ferry at the I of what is 'believed to 'be ore ot good pay
forts. And If I had their co-mplalntsto ^ctoriare ^ ,(ollrthousanda mile, value. Holes have been sunk every 10

o,

VÏÿ tbtr *T ^re^over'tim first™few ÜZSï Z «ttSSïM tt M^taZ^aT^

your London homes and newspapers, wen, _______ | , q-q-p- Mountain
VANCODVBR SOCIALISTS. t.i’.'SS'M

'loi ttTm” did col .Imre email 6lr-In ye.terda,’, I..Q- of four P»P« 12^*”rc of llS 
offerings of tobacco, bnt It 1» only Just to yon have an article headed "Thumping been opened up and show ore or mgn 
sav that none of them asked for anything. Arguments,” irt political meeting having I vaine. : . . tb Tnlameea.

ffllown the line we came to a station been held here, by tbe MacClaln T^=l8l'»MnntX^ouïdeTCfrekshow weUdrfnM 
and camp which presented a picture of Labor Party last Sunday night. I cannol: noteblyBiouldeir creek, sh^ ^
misery as complete as any that I ever saw conceive how year article Is so misleading, [edges of nghgr ”onfft gre etak„
In a Chinese slum, Whitechapel a'ley, or The facts are that a few members of the Otter Valley, miles ythe wen
negro barracks In New York. It was misery 0ld Boetallet Labor party attended o.nr edn- ed off 1™. th®|]1I[fi?h*yBi Sue the pre
pared down to the raw, though none of cations! meeting,, and not a political meet- known clamealled e g tine, tneçre- 
lts sufferers seemed aware of it. The ing, on Sunday night last, and not knowing prletor ofv*kh toM me there are “ 
beastly veldt was a mosaic of Uttle pools bow to behave themselves like gentlemen, m his neefkborhood that k 
and sodden tofts of sage. There were three were ejected, and the meeting was carried greater value.as far as t e P^tie® 
or four «belters. One, the largest, was made on peacefully as we Intend to carry them ^ave been developed. ,"p i8 91baftgt’ 
bv throwing a tarpaulin sheet over two pUes on The workingmen of Vancouver having a solid body of solid glance a snan ten 
of boxes. It was only breast high and eov- tormea their opinion regarding the old So- feet .square. onerattov at Ten-
ered seeping wet ground, bnt It served ns clallst Labor party here, I do not desire I An English company operamg at ten
the mem room and retreat tor the officers to take any more .of yonr valuable space Mile Creek, below Nicola Valley, is rtnp- 
who came ont, by the way, ln their wring- discussing them. In regard to the state- ping 30 'was es-
Ing wet clothes to ask ns the nsual shop- meot that Mr. MacClaln had to break away which was already sacked. and il wtiffl 
worn questions about the latest rumor that from the old line party to become a candi- timated that one shipment wiU *^8 
Mafeklng was relieved, and another that date for political honors, I may state that value of thirty to forty per rent copper. 
Buller had done aomethlng. it 1, utterly a falsehood. Mr. MacClaln was This is selected ore tor a trial test, but

"I could see into their tent, and noticed accepted as a member of the old party over it shows that large J5ade
.K,. (U—■ tiaea on 'bally beef, tinned milk, 0ne year ago, sod on the night of his being I copper ore exist in tills neighborhood, tea*aiffiJamfî-HleHclons things for a picnic accepted got» disgusted at their method. “There is ver, [[ttie reprtifl as yet In
—If the picnic does not last seven months that he never attended another meeting I the country, hut the prospectors have

end since, as did also nine-tenths ot their mem- done a considerable amount of work. 1
"Bach ot the other two shelters was berahlp. The statement as ■ regards a I would -therefore strongly recommend any 

made hr throwing a porons bine army blan- charge being preferred against Mr. Mae- parties wishing to invest in a good min- 
ket over s pole sed pinning down the sides Claln, by the only, self claimed Socialist I ing country to give some attention to that 
-so as to make a harrow Wo feet high aud ln Vancouver, Mr. Spencer, Is also false, his I district." 
alx feet long. It seemed to me that It must name having been confused accidentally or r 
he slightly wetter and a hundredfold mere on purpose, as the case may be, with one |
disagreeable In snch a hutch than ont ee Mr- Jeffrey, whom Mr. MacClain defended __
roe veldt It wee ont on the veldt that we at court. That snch misleading statements Hoj Will Soon Have Compressor For 
mw the Tommies: the poor, neglected, all- wonld find space ln any of our dally papers Hundred and Twenty Drills,
«nirering woe-begone looking, bnt none the ls oniy another evidence of the rotton 
less devli-may-esre. economic system existing to-day and 1
“ . walking up and down trust that ln Jnatlce-to the United Social

The Tommleuwere wagP8 Labor Party of British Columbia, and In
,n 11® ral”: Li faX S military justice to onr candidate Mr- MacClaln par- 
soaking wet, hut, tre someiOMge m tlcnlarly, that yon will retract the state-
reason, were spilt Whlnd straight up to roe ure eolnipn yesterday. Trust-
small of each man’s back so « Joexpree epace to role letter m yonr
all of each leg to the wet. A few had *rat te* !"» f c PETERS,
blanket» over their coats gwr^ary United Socialist Leber Party,

•Iran
a

Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers -tc.

IRON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETCHARDWARE,

IB.C. Year Bookexcflmnge, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with the un
dertaking, or all or any part of the prop
erty and rights of the Company (Including 
the granting of powers to work any Patents 
ot the Company upon any terms), with 
power to accept as the consideration any 
shares, stocks or obligations of any other
^SSuTto do all snch other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
ot tbe above objecta Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
thia 23rd .day of May, one thousand nine 
hundred.

[l.a.1
Registrar

1897

By R. E. Û0SNELL

I Cloth
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies. EH* tBADl SUPPLIED.

This hook *STa«rf

mation of British Ooiomhlo.
feetly llleetnUâ.

FOR SALR-Two mares, to foal; udU fort

Cio-

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St.. Victoria.
Ladles’ and Senta’ genoenta__and

household furnishings cleaned, dyed w 
preened equal to new. ”

I IHEffll MP. 80. IÏB-1
t CT0RIA, &C' 5

f ««««««

EVERY WEAK- MAN
S3SFaa$2S3BES^g

CALVBBTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
S

fid, Is, le. 6d., and 1 H>. 5s. tine, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste■proceedings or applications 
or to- pi LLS

A MMROTFroUtRBGULARITIHB 
goperaedln^ mtteryA^Pte^Fll Cochin,

6d., lx, and ls. dd Pete.
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.

•weetenthe breath and prevent Infection, 
bv Inhalation. ■Avoid Imitations which are numerous and

I °From*>Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
I States Consul, Manchester! “Year Qubolle 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever need, to 

Lmy opinion I am Joined by nil the member!
°* The ttraeat rales of any Dentrlfricee.

F. C. CALVERT ft CO.. MANCHESTER.. 
Awarded 86 Geld an.] Silver Medals, *e. 

AGENTS:
HENDERSON BROS.. DRUGGISTS,

VICTORIA. T

BVAN8nAt,,80<Ns!H>LTDr v”
♦«rta. R.O.

-'sFtiH. Pharmaceetlcal Chemist,AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.
A BIG PLANT.

i
Rossland, June 7.-Before its second 

40-drill compressor has all arrived from 
Sherbrooke, the Lo Roi Mining Co, is 
calling for tenders for a third comprre- 
sor ot the same capacity, which wiU be 
needed as aoon as the contract can be let 
and the machine boüt and Installed 

There are now in use one 40-drill and 
one 12-drill compressor, and the second
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